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COMMONS PROBABLY WILL NINF HAYS AT SEA I! As Klram lee* It 

PASS GRAND TRUNK BILL * 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -IN A SMALL BOAT W“Hiram,” said the 
I Times reporter to Mr.
. Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
' you know where I would 
| like to be this fine Oc
tober morning?”

“Oh, I s’pose you’re 
New

25 EES « Opposition in Senate Likely to be j 

Stiffen
Parliamentry Bill to License Im 

ports and Exports

%
Ü! Loss of The Schooner George D. i 

Edmonds on Voyage to Hillsboro
iZlConfirmation of Capture of Gatch

ina Near Petrograd
thinkin’ about 
York or London —or 

o’ them places,”
Senator Fowler Named Among 

Strong Opponents of the Measure 
—Cabinet Man’s Prediction on 
Result of Ontario Elections

SMUGGLE INTO SEMESsome
said Hiram.

“No, sir,” said the re- 
I porter. “Do you re- 
| member the road through 

_ r\ /- l i . ' the woods in the back-
Captam Bennett D. Coleman Just iands that we traversed

Horn... Boston Vessel Bu,n«d '£5?”
At Sea—Two of Crew Had to “I do,” said Hiram.

“And do you remem- 
wc picked

• sr CREW TAKEN II ROiTERDAMMORE GAINS AGAINST REDS 3686
4*.

' lmp< rtation into Canada for Thai 
Purpose—Legislation to Provide 

j for Full Weight of Lobster in 
The Tin

Esthonians Face Fortress of Kron : 
stade—Advance in Centre by 
Anti-Bolshevik Force — Allies 
Concerned About Gfcrman In
fluence if Soviet Government

Wi%■ ■ " ”•.,*1(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Oct 18—After an afternoon 

session yesterday the house adjourned 
until Monday. The debate on the sec
ond reading of the Grand Trunk bil

I:<■

Jump Overboard her how
blackberries and rasp-

™ z tw, srsJr Æ T:.r.r‘.'dS 3: !
position than hitherto. singular y Boston> Oct 18—Capt. Bennett D. ! foliage of the dogwood and moose-wood, j 
enough, although there is a good deal of Coleman of the Boston three masted fbe great ferns and the deep
rumor abroad about a wide dislike to schooner George Edmands, which was der tiie trees ? And the nanny-berries

•h< p-i-i'p- - - «--*• jMWSi «5:5TBrST-w -
it in parliament so far has seemed to De j Bdmands went from New \ork to Nor- “And do you remember the great pine
lacking in force. [ folk and loaded a cargo of coal, which log" completely covered with moss—a

Mr. Meighen expressed the opinion | he delivered at Bermuda^ On the pas- re]ip of the pines of a century gone- 
privatelv that the debate would not last j sage from Bermuda to Hillsboro, N. B.jand how yon offered to bet me that if 
hevond Tuesday night, and there is no 'disaster overtook the craft. we sunk an axe deep enough into it we

r“- ts it ££■
supporters oi^ the question. The mem jamin v Meuse of Watertown, the mate, longtime. reporter, “I would
hers of the cross benches went with the J Eyerett Hi ins, the <***, of P™»' ! ,.,7, ’iv dttL m a
government on the vote to proceed with ^ were obliged to leap into the >k= at this moment tobe mtt.ng ona

sea to escape the fire. They were haul- log on that °ld wood-road w.th a gun 
ed into the boat later. at my knee, waiting for you to fill your

The boat had hardly been pushed pipe before we plunged jntotiw woods, 
away from the blazing craft before there

! Ottawa, Oct. 18—Following the adopt- 
i ion of a resolution, Mr. Rowell intro
duced in the House of Commons yester
day afternoon a bill to license imports 

! and exports of cqcaine, opium and their 
preparations. The bill continues m ef
fect orders-in-coundl passed in last May 
under the war measures act- In recent 
years, Mr. Rowell said, quantities of 

I opium and cocaine imported into Can
ada had shown a marked increase- In 
view of that situation, and in order to 
exercise greater control, the ordera-tn- 
counril were passed. The Increase m 
importation, however, did not necessarily 
mean an increase In consumption in 
Canada. The object of importation In
to Canada had been largely to get the 
drugs smuggled across the international 
border into the United States.

Mr. Rowell gave a series of figures 
showing the effect of the ordera-in^oun- 
cil During the year ended March di, 
1919, there were 12,333 ounces of cocaine 
imported into Canada- During the three 
months of 1919, under license, July, Au
gust and September, cocaine imported 
amounted to 1,544 ounces-

Morphine amounted during the year 
ended March 31, 1919, to 30,067 ounces- 
During the three months under license, 
importations were 2,695 ounces, approxi
mately 10,000 ounces a year, instead of

dated^Press)—SeveraT^farewell functions TH«y re Very Plentiful, Say Re- I a0^£Ae opilInl during the year ended 

in honor of Lloyd Harris, head of the ( tO Efedcrictoi—Charges of j March 31, 1919, was imported to_ the ex-
Canadian Trade Minion, who wdl re- l”,le w “JV * .. lient of 34^63 pounds. Dunng the three
turn to Canada next week, are being Spearing Salmon at Lrfand r alls months under license, Importations were 
held- The city of London Livery Club . _ 1,110 pounds, or 4,400 pounds a yea*, as
cave a luncheon in hds honor yesterday, x compared with 34,000 pounds before b-
whilst his own staff entertained him to (Special to limes.) censing was put into effect,
dinner last night and the Canadian As- Fredericton, March 18—Reports re- Mr. SBdair (Guysboro) “Is it true 
sociation will dine him on Monday. c&ved by the provincial game authorities that the use of these drugs has a rgeiy 

„ n| _ are that partridges are very numerous in i-f-d in Ontario dunng the

nnflDO Kl DIT md was not ®ht for public life. He all parts of the province, due to the dose y Mr Rowen-“There is no evidence toI II II Ilia 1 fir fjli simnlv came across the water in re- season which began with 1918 and also that effect. My advice from the officers
UUUIVU Iy •UT spppse to Premier Borden’s invitation'^ conditions favorable to natural in- of the health department is that there is

to -assist the premier at the peace con- , crease Qf the birds. If next winter is no ground for the conclusion that the
ference and also to advise and assist_the . favorable partridge will be in swarms increased importationsis due to-any law-

, , j to>„, -t M r 'TkiOJ. „ Cr»at Canadian government in re-establishing d jt woujd nof be surprising to see a > recently enacted in the province otAn unusual mix-up occurred^ •* Mofto of Thé Red, Given Lfeat ^ broken down have 1920 an open season. ; tari»”
It was announced at the Board of Chubb’s corner, u. ^ ^ Wc,come Home - Pitt* P> through the war. He | Under existing regulations 1921 will be J^iU W£ read a first time.

ss » », « >■ w*.-«-r “ Md uP b,„«, $«■, t=m, sttkjvt ». %«-
EthT — sSLras »■Brown, a list of pupils obviously suffer- “^hc h« hi his possLion some St. (Special to Times.) lay in remaining a part of the British Express Company beginning on Mon- in its application to the «nurngo fisjv
ÏLX Wred estate for which he has no par- ^on.^Octi today, chinned Mr. ^sheries Inspector H. * Harrison has ^^tfo » h ^

for the most part where thereis ree o esUtF of the late Hon. William, reacghed Worcester in the forenoon and who had no more real conception^ the day Seven prosecutions for speanng fore prorogation.
treatment available in the free elm Wedderbum which were promptly dis- t there by Mayor Frank H. Foss, empire than any dog in the street We lm arc to be begun before Magis- provided that a pound tin of "»
the General Public Hospital In this Wedderbum wmen bi(fding) to ™ ”^t Were oy maym ra to ^ out of this rut and reach j. p. KeDy at Grand Falls. Some should contain fourteen ounces of meat
^e"^haere2v|gCth|rSvduJe Gariidd WMte for $5,700^ ^ timber 1 Moran^t ^rmtiure in firing to West [the was seized. _-------------- pubïc toat^wasM^
time free for the benefit of e gro g F thcn ^roceeded to offer the prop- pIaCe where he started his diamond j council outside the influence of any gov- ...... «PTTI riirilT DP deceived because a_P°und ^ eon^^

geSaes °of those not taking advantage are erty --ting ^ XT he TTeXerefoe ^ LEAVES SETTLEMENT DE K-
fi«me question to EHH™

■«stirr: sport warning italy and Jugoslavia
asXsible so that their brains may do timber leases which were being offered ^ ^ night and Thursday --------------- --------------- . Horn W. & Fieldmg remark^ ttattoe
hheir (Tery advantage3 of the fre^edu- finally''offeX^ls,500, The property "was ^ht will come a banquet arranged by ^ Announcements Made By The PariS- Qct 18—(Havas>-pecision to 'v7dT for canTbei^g stamped with toe

“f™ ™ bSB jytiliS- '«• Amalwr Alhldic U*. Afca-

s'EHEm™ -New“
CLÆ tn,jZs STS .1.. I.,,,. >. r b-shi 1” ”** «ÆïSS XÛïÆ

ft « the hope o aboutfour _ _ , , ...a, - —11 a I ir of the straln on the „ , Maritime Provinces Branch of the Ama- Un dependent upon the manner in which
that each school uil^b q{ tbe AT I | H/fT Tf| U AwL The bad shawlng "f_thr Red has teur Athletic Union of Canada. the clauses of the treaty of peace are
times a >=ar' X, of th/school is made \| | |||\h .1 III HtiVl compelled Manager Frazee to decide on With jurisdiction in the provinces of out by Germany, according to
term a rapid surv y should not be \J | . LUIlL U I U I Ini L rebuilding the team for 1920. It has Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the de paris> which quotes a “prom-
t® exclude any uni g memo is been lamentably weak in the field since prince Edward Island, governing ama- inent diplomat” as its source of informa-
allowed. At e crhnlars suffering E MF** ■ A Al 11 fill I the departure of Speaker and Lewis, teur athletics, under the definition adopt- tiouv Consuls will be named soon for
taken of th®Lad hronic condition of the lulEMIIkI AI H AI I whi,e the keystone sack has been a joke ed by the Amateur Athletic Union of German cities, and these officials willfrom any marked chron^ d t medical IVil IVilllXlML mAlL and third a farce. The twiriers, too, Canada. President, L. A. Gastonguay; look aftor interests of their nations un-
throati Du”KtbedCriminate the or- lllLIIIUIIinL llni.1. have back at crucial periods, this , Sect-Treas., Jas. Holmes. til ambassadors are chosen,
inspector ^ or slow pupils fron, . being espedallv true of its “ace.” I Official BuUctin. . I Fiume, Oct 18-(By the Associated
drnary bdC^“™ ?all defective This --------------- -------------- ----- —-------— ! Warning to athletes competing against Press)_G«briel D’Annunzio has issued the cans- „. .

. „ , „ w s st : *«■» APP,.™d lm N,Sh, - ,BRu pninipi| i "rerriX •» ~ ^ ”
SSoîJrUll. A, Bowlins and Other Sp.rts; Men’, M FULIIILAL "'nwT “y ! S' “ "*

-«.^■SBSÏSKVS 55S te; ; « PRISONERS 10 BE FREED smBaltic fleet as such support m.ght make There are about ^ pupils on WUt -------------- . ...wu.. ‘ < competes is registered. Immediate su- Italian. FrSom of commerce in the]
General Yudemtch s farth of the medical inspec parents plead- A fine new memorial hall, dedicated -------------- spension will follow any violation of Adriatic will not be prohibited to you,

CSS «to' Sbe,.l 5 Ï'Æ" un.b„/„ tor to S „ “ to — to to» DubHn, 0». to-TW « to j - to ^ 'USSt?» ’SÜSt
Yudenitch and thus participate in the pense. There ap; found six or seven eh who fell in the great war and to the use been informed that all the Irish political Sect-Treas. trigut and foreign gold. Now they seek

of Petrograd and establishment week with defective sig i ■ of tbe young people of the congregation, prisoners in Mount Joy prison will be ' John Ahearn (Gee) of the Dalhousie war ilgainst Italy by collecting forces in
or five won require .g to be crected by St. Luke’s church ; liberated immediately- It was explained Amateur Athletic Club is suspended for tbe neighborhood of Fiume to occupy the

next spring. The final -decision was | ̂  this ig the OTtcome of their hunger having played professiorial baseball tins ^ty> tiie citirens of which with volun:
reached at a meeting of the memorial 6 summer. teers, will defend it unto death, and ae”mmTtt^ last evening and at^which stnke- _________ _____ _________ JAMES HOLME^ struction.”

, , i comrnittefeonsisting oT’the“rector^Rev. aelfa anS ,11^*71^11 Geo. Barrett, St John, and A. E. Mac- NEW BRUNSWICKERS IN LONDON
London, Oct. 18-At today s session McKirn, H. Usher MiUer, G. A. Pberdtoand Ul/L/l I ULU Nutt, Moncton, have been appointed gov-

of the Congress of Tuberculosis Preven- Vj and Thomas A. Graham was ■ ■■—---- "I If LH I IS Lit ernors ^ sPort for the Provlnce of N
tion, discussion revolved ground employ- appy.nted to wait on the common coun- Brunswick,
ment of voluntary aid for -, db regard to an extension of the xo'HLwtV
sufferers, which proved so useful dur- ci _wir 15 serve the new hall. ,
ing the war. Sir Arthur Stanley, pres.- wrtr wiU be located „„ the
dent of the congress, said. . lot in the rear of the church and, owing

“The sympathetic amateuris likely in ™ ^ sloping natuTe of the ground, the
many cases to do more good han he Jowest storey wjH be partly under-
best state official. In a disease like ,round. In this floor will be located
the human touch is much needed. i l)OWiing alleys, rifle range and shower

Lady Aberdeen suggested that the
Red Cross institute a course of prelimin- next floor will contain a good
ary instruction to train women vo un- gymnasium, and also accommoda-aid in the work. Action wiU be sized and for entertain-
taken on this suggestion next w ts The third floor will have sep-

Dr. Wheeler Hart opposed the use of ™^srooms for boys% ^rfs’ and men’s
Surrender of Kronstadt? amateurs becauseof ^emfeefous na dubs ;(nd als(> wiU have a living ro>-
° ture of tuberculosis. He addea tna and bedroom for the curate of the church,

London, Oct. 18—The white flag was1 much dependence should not be placed w,u act as director,
hoisted over the Bolshevik fortress of ; on antitoxins-” Wnrk will be commenced in the spring
Kronstadt on Friday night, according to, ---------- ■ ' and it is estimated that the building will
a Helsingfors despatch quoting a Pin- SHIPPINGSLEADKRS IN cost $K>,000, which wdl be met by sub-
nish general staff report. STREET THIS MORNING. Several amounts already

New York, Oct. 18—Shippings led the have been received, 
list to higher levels at the opening of 
today’s stock market, motors, oils and 
equipments also making variable gains 
with leathers and textiles. Rails and 
steel were irregular.

::gap

m
Falls "rmosses un-

London, Oct. 18—The British war qf- 
fice today received confirmation of the 

of the capture of Gatchina, twenty-

l.iiJ

ifive miles south of Petrograd, by the 
northwestern Russian army of General 
Yudenitch. The Bolshevik were driven 
from the town yesterday.

The Esthonians, operating in the 
coastal region, along the Gulf of Fin
land, the official advices state, are with
in a few miles of Krasaia Gorka and 
are facing the fortress of Kronstadt.

In the centre of the advancing line, 
official information is that the anti-Bol
shevik forces on Thursday pushed for
ward to a point three or four miles be
low Luga, eighty miles south of Petro
grad.

if
Cardinal Merder of Belgium on the steps ofToroito City 

T L. Church, after being welcomed to the city and accorded a cmc recept 
Bishop Simot of Wininpeg is seen to the right of the picture, ______________ __

ILL D HARRIS WANTS 10 
. GIVE DP PUBUC LIEE

the bill , , t
In the senate it is probable that 

opposition will be encountered and it is 
known that Senator Fowler and some 
other Conservatives are very strongly 
opposed to it The government has a

Further Successes. majority of seventeen or eighteen in the mjnutes the charred hulk sank. j racing away, or even me nymg legs
net 1ft—General Yudenitch unner chamber, but, as one frequently On the ninth day the American steam- j a deer.”

has**captured^ Krasnace Selo and Gatch- he£s said, “there is never any telling er Pequot, bound from Savannah for | “Mister,” saidHfiram,, «if we adnt
• „Prtnncrad where he met the senate will d»” Rotterdam, took the weary sailors from nothin’ but a crow it ud be wutn tneworkingmen^fromX ^ity, who asked Interest here centres very largely on the small boat They were conveyed to tramp to be out there a day like this 
that thi northern Russian army refrain the Ontario elections, although all guess- Rotterdam »nd when-«he unlmidrtl car- “iVe half a n<*on’ pd th^ JXX
from sheUing Petrograd, and pleaded if ers are confounded as to the result. The go and started back for toe United. “t0 clear out and spend the afternoon
this promise was given to join the anti- shrewdest judge of elections in the cab- States they were stiU on *»andina a
Bolshevik, according to a Helsingfors de- ,net made an estimate on the result to- seven men were landed at Fernand,na a
spatch received hero night in which the farmers’ party is not few days ago, money bemg sent from

General Denekine appears to be ad- more than twenty in the next leg- Boston to j»y the™ off. ^'he . f
vancing his left flank along the Dnieper ^]ature He says that the government valued at $32,000 and was insured for 
Valley .taking Chemigoff and moving wjU be but thinks that the op- °my $o,ow.
northward toward Gomel, where his Cos- majority will be increased.
sacks may join Polish forces and pres- ----- -------------------
cut a compact front to the Soviet armies.
If this junction is made, the anti-Bol
shevik line from Petrograd to Orel, south 
of Moscow, would resemble a great 
horseshoe enclosing the Bolshevik. East 
of Orel and in the Don region the Bol
shevik are reported to be retreating all 

along the front It is said tha,t P«ne- 
kine troops bare crossed the Don over 
a front 200 miles in length. German- 
ltussian forces are said to be holding the 
left hank of the Lower Dana river at 
Rivu., Farther up the stream indecisive 
fighting is reported.
Under Gotti.

Nerlin, Oct 17—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Vossische Zeitung’s Koen
igs lie rg, East Prussia correspondent, says 
that the German general von Dor Goltz 
sent a message to the sixty German re
serve corps now incorporated in the 
army of Col. Avaloff-Bermondt, thank
ing it for its ‘heroic deeds before Riga,” 
and promising to do his utmost to care 
for the men.

He also has writt— to CoL Avaloff- 
Bermondt, says tlie correspondent, con
gratulating him on the success of the re
cent fighting in which “for the first time 
in more than a century German and 
Russian troops fought side by side."
Finland Declines.

Helsingfors, Oct.
Riksdag has decided to take no- action 
with regard to the Bolshevist peace offer.
The premier said the present conditions 
in Russia could not last .that the col
lapse of the present regime was only a 
question of time and that Finland’s wel
fare did not demand acceptance of the.
Bolshevik offer.

more

Maybe as we sat there we would hear a 
vras^a* terrible expïosîon'as toe gasoline j partridge drumming on another log or 
tank forward blew up. Within a few : see a bluejay flashing past, or a rabbit

racing away, or even the flying legs or
i n ” SEASON IN 1920

Head of CanadiaH Trade Mission 
Entertained ia London en Eve 

of Return
The around Frying Pan Lake, beyond the 

artificial lakes in Rockwood Park.”
“It ’ud do you a lot more good than 

holdin’ up the corner at the head o’ King 
street,” said Hiram. “Yon fellers in 
town don’t know you’re livin’ half the 
time—By Hen !”

BOUGHT A PROPERTY '
HE DID NOT WANTMEDICAL INSPECTION •

- IN CITY SCHOOLS
Albert County Mm Made a Mis

take at Chubb s Corner SaleSome Phases of The Situation 
Which Command Attejotien

*

17—The Finnish

ALLIES WATCH 
VON DER GOLTZ. 

s. Paris, Oct 18—(By the Associated 
Press)—Reports of the capture of Kron
stadt by the British, which have not 
been confirmed, and of further advances 
by General Yudenitch towards Petro
grad, have intensified the peace confer
ence’s interest in the Russian situation 
and emphasized the fear of the Entente, 
especially of the French, that General 
von Der Goltz may entrench himself in 
northern Russia and give the Germans 
an important part in directing Russian 
affairs should the Bolshevik government 
fall-

J. H- Sinclair asked toe minister what 
tj the legal weight of salmon in tins.
Mr. MacLean replied that he would 

endeavor to have that figure on the sec
ond reading of the bill. The preflposed 
amendments did not affect any fish ex
cept lobster.

containing only twelve ounces of 
lobster meat would be the same size as 
the can which formerly contained six
teen ounces-

Mr. MacLean repBed that the true 
weight of contents must be stamped on

was

Mr. Cahill asked if the
can

,
NEED THIS LOAN MORE 

THAN THOSE RAISED IN
taking
of a new government there.

The eagerness of the Entente to pre
vent Germany from having water con J 
inunication with Bolshevik ports on the 
Baltic is explained by the fear that von 
Der Goltz might be supplied in that 

with munitions, enabling him to 
out plans he is known to have for

WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT
Toronto, Oct. 18—Sir Henry Drayton, 

minister of finance, addressed the Cana- 
Recent callers at the New Brunswick djan Bakers’ Association here last night 

government office, London, England, on the Victory loan-
were;—Nursing Sister Lily M. Wilson, “You are commencing this month on 
Glassville; Nursing Sister Mabel E. Lew- this loan,” he said, “and we hope we 
in Benton; Majoj- R. timer, Dorchest- shaU b;lve a tremendous victory on Nov. 
er- Captain A. M. Hudson, Shediac; 15 We will then have re-established 
Captain C. A. O’Brien, Frederictan; Sec- our flnancial position, and proved be- 

... ond iLeutenant E. F. Porter, Yarmouth, d all qucstion Canada’s power finan-
FROM ST. JOHN 1 U N s., s. Sergt J. L. Townshend, Major Lally> as Wl.u as in au other directions.”

Issued hr author Q\Y/FDFN DIRFCT W G. Anderson, St. John; John Line, g. pjruund Walker declared thatissued by author- SWLULN UIKLV1 j x. McGowan, St. John; Can:lda-S dcbt could be carried only by
ty of the Depart- Swedish-American liner Lygnern S. M. E. J. Doherty, Moncton ; Ueut. E inc./ased production, which would mean
ment of Marine and d s chartered to sail direct from F. Morrisey, St. John; Major D. kin, ^ extension of foreign markets. The
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- J1 “ to Gothenburg, Sweden, early Hazen, St. John; Major Makolm Me j UL>eds of the coming loan were greater,
nart, director of 1*1 t month with a cargo of provisions Avity St. John; Lieut. CoL HUM said, than those raised during the
meterologicai service “ds“g°ar. The sailing is said to be the man, St. T,hn; Mry K C^ Weyman,

• . • U ru. fithat ever left tins port direct tor John; F. r. Burrows, aacKvme,
Synopsis—Pressure is high over ®weden and has been arranged through

greater portion of the continent and f { the Furness-Withy
cool weather prevails over the dominion, the local omc

Fair and Cool. line. ... ---------------

manner
carry
getting a foothold in Russian territory.

The blockade against Bolshevik Rus
sia has really existed since last July in 
definite form recognized by all the im
portant powers except the United States. 
The only new feature of the recent notes 
to neutrals is that Germany also was 
asked to establish a blockade of Bol
shevik Russia.

The unwillingness of Germany to 
comply with this request Ls explained 
in some quarters as meaning that she 
wanted to help General von Der Goltz 
and other German leaders who are keep
ing the Baltic states in turmoil.

A. W. COVEY, 
Vicc-Pres.. A A. U. of C. 

F’ootball and basketball players in New 
Brunswick should take note of the above.

E®

teers to
war.

“This loan is necessary," he said, “if 
we expect to finish with credit the job 
we entered upon.”POLICE COURT

In the police court this morning 
Janies Corrigan was charged with hav- 

liuor in liis possesqsion other than 
The case was

AUSTRIAN CABINET OUT.
BUT SOON IN AGAINMaritime—Moderate winds, mostly DOWN ELEVATOR WELL,

westerly, fair »nd cool today and on Rontdd Northrop of 200 Paradise row, 
Sunday. _ , . „mni„ved in Emerson & Fisher’s, Ltd.,

Gulf and North Shore-Fresh west the elevator shaft today. He
and southwest winds, mostly fair and taken to the Geenral Public Hos-

E A Saker, builder of the auxiliary cool today and on x unday\ c niHi Besides a general shaking up it isschooner Domfontein and Ranfontein, New England-Fair tonight and Sun- “ * seriously injured. He
arrived in toe city this morning from d,y; frost tonight; gentle variable thought M: ^ ^ ^

winds.

KnSin his private dwelling, 
postponed until Monday afternoon, and 
In the meantime lie is allowed out on Press)—The 
a deposit of $50. E. S. Ritchie appeared by Dr. Karl Renner, resigned yesterday, 
for the defence. One man charged with but was reconstructed immediately un
drunkenness pleaded guilty and was re-, der Dr. Renner as premier, with few im- 
munded to jail.

Vienna, Oct. 18—(By the Associated 
Austrian cabinet, headed

Rev. Josiah Webb Dead.
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 18—Rev. Josiah 

Webb. Baptist minister at Springhill, An
napolis county, died today following an 
operation. He was seventy years of age
uml was a native of London, England.

portant changes.

London

M C 2 0 3 5

i

» i
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» 
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A SALE UNUSUALFASHION FIRST!
MAGEE'S

FASHION Mail Order CATALOG
The Charm

of a Distinguished Furs 
“Betty Wales” Dresses 

Cloth Street Coats
Satin
Frock

)For 1919-20 y

Yes it’s a “Regular” Mail Order Catalog of Fur Fashions 
for Women who desire Furs of the better sort.

Price Range? The happy medium. Going as low as fine 
quality can be bought for. ^

»

The Theatre and Dance 
have regained their 

importance

\ An especially beautiful 
gown, appropriate for 
any occasion, is "Puppy 
Skin" Satin in brown*

They Are Here

---------- AT
! 7|

Some RemarkableA
PricesI

In the face of a rising market you are 
offered garments that are uncondition
ally guaranteed for prices that are to 
say the least almost unbelievable, but 
—the proof is here, and you know 
proof always convinces.

1
lL

i

A
4 FURS

A 1 Persian Lamb Coat of whole full fur
red skins, soft satin lining, size 38; 
46 inches long ..... .For $300.00 
The November Price is $375.00

4 C BWD
I

WmlW~#

1 Nutria Seal Coatee, 31 inches long 
with panel back of seal and seal

For $175.00

/
Every Betty Wales dress 

is unconditionally 
guaranteed

V

pockets
The November Price is $215.00A Jt 1 Hudson Seal Coat with skunk collar 
and cuffs; the size is 38; the length 
44 inches
The November Price is $400.00

yVVy
v . .For$315.00w. -

7 And One Caracul Lamb Coat, size 40,. 
length 45 with black lynx collar, 
cuffs and border. This garment is 
to be sold For $137.50 and it’s a 
bargain. x

Mw /

,51 A !i .*
DRESSES

They’re “Betty Wales’’ Dresses, Too.
i

7M
SERGES— .

1 Burgundy Color,
Originally $35.00, For $29.50

1 Navy Color,
Originally $60.00, For $49.50 

1 Brown Color,
Originally $43.00, For $35.00

n D. Magee's Sons
Limited

< I we

Saint John

D. MAGEES SONS LIMITED
5LJOHN.JLB.

N. B.

A OPPOSITION PARTY—WARD
MEETINGS, ST. JOHN CITY

Electors supporting the Provincial Op
position Party will meet in the Seamen’s 
Institute, Prince Wm, street, Tuesday, 
the 21st inst., at 7.30 p. m. (old) time, 
8.30 p. m. (Daylight) time.

Each ward will elect delegates to at
tend the Provincial Opposition Conven
tion.

Women voters are cordially invited to 
attend, and are eligible for election as 
delegates.

The electors from Lome and Brooks 
Wards will elect chairmen to fill Vacanc
ies now exist!

L. P. D.

1 Beautiful Flowered Georgette Dress, 
The Original Price of which was 

.......... For $62.50

,THB BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEl I

$80.00 ....
1 Copen. “Puppy Skin” Satin and 

Georgette. The Original Price was 
$55.00

1 Luxurious Party Frock of Black Vel
vet, self trimmed. Originally 
$68.50 ....

You will probably want a copy of this Catalogue, so 
we suggest, to avoid disappointment, that you 
please send for it right away, because the edi
tion is limited..

i

Find Out About 
Your Eyes

• *
!

. For $42.50iVery often eye strain exists 
although vision is good. The 
sight may even be unusually 
keen. The strain shows in 
other ways, such as headaches, 
nervousness, tired, itching or 

• watering eyes. It is a drain on 
health and a menace to sight 
There is only one remedy— 
properly fitted glasses.
Long experience, and the most 
facilities, enable us to serve you 
most efficiently in the testing of 
eyes and the fitting of glasses. 
There is no guess work. Our 
examination determines the ex
act condition of youtl eyes.

MAGEE’S
master furriers

60 Years

ST. JOHN

ng in these wards.
. TILLEY, M. L_ A 

J_ ROY CAMPBELL, M L. A. 
F. L. POTTS, M- L. A.

.... For $56.50* ♦Lei-»

\
A REMINDER-19189—10—22

All our “Betty Wales” Dresses are 
unconditionally guaranteed.

A few of OUR NEW BOOKS; “Mare 
Nostrum,” Author of Four Horsemen ; 
“Touch of Abner,” (Cody); “Mary 
Oliver,” (Sinclair); “Sisters” (K. Norris); 
“Sherry” (MeCutchêon; “Mr. Standfast” 
(J. Buchan), etc. Rent them for a few 

Exchange Library.

!
CLOTH COATS\

Suitable for Street or Motor.HOOSIER CLUB SALE cents.—Women’s 
\ Open evenings. New records.

L L. Sharpe 4 Son 1 Taupe Chinchilli Cloth. Original
. . . For $89.50

1 Navy Silvertone. Original Price
For $77.50

1 Grey Tweed. Original Price $69.00,
For $55.50

1 Burgundy Color Silvertone. Origin
al Price $86.00 .............. For $71.50

And others as low as $37.00 during the 
sale.

These garments are styled with Panel 
Back, Belted, Straight Fitted Models, 
and are well worthy of

WHITE SUGAR, with orders only
15 lb. pkg. ’Lantic .......... /< • 59c.
I 5 lbs. New Onions 
| 5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
12 lbs. Mixed Starch 
! Baker’s Chocolate .
Excelsior Dates .. 

i Dromedary Dates ■
; 30c. Maple Butter .
20c. Drum Figs ....
35c. Jersey Cream Baking Powder

z8c.

Price $1 02.00Jewelers and Opticians.
Two stores—21 King SU589 Union St

29c.Will Close Tonight 35c.
22c. $94.0023c.
22c. I
25c.
25c.

Don’t miss this chance to 
secure your name on the 
Hioosier roll of hono/r. It 
will cost only $1.00 and the 
balance in small monthly 
payments.

16c.

H NAVÏ LEAGUE50c. Royal Baking Powder . .41c. 
12c. Eagle Extract . • •
25c. Pure Gold Extract

10c.
21c.

5b. pkg. Cow Brand Soda ...4c. 
12c. Shaker Salt .................... lUC-1

$1.00 Down and we will 
Deliver this Hoosier right in 
your kitchen.

Appeal Will be Made on Thrus- 
day and Friday of Next Week 
That St. John May Not Neglect 
Her Duty

Walter GilbertThe Club Plan Is:

1—$1.00 Cash down and this 
cabinet is delivered to 
your home.

MAGEE’S
Specialty Shop

St. John

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Navy League with the regents of the 
different chapters of the Daughters of 
the Empire, yesterday in the board of 
trade rooms, E. L. Rising presided and it 
was decided to conduct a two days’ drive 
for funds among the business houses in 
the city. Those taking part in the dis
cussion were R. E. Armstrong, A. W. 
Adams, H. C. Schofield, Mrs. A. J. Mul- 
cahey, Mrs. Carter, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 
E. T. Sturdee and others.

NEW GOODS

Libby’s Special Extra 
Pineapple2—The balance in small

monthly payments.V-'Q Q___
Sliced and Grated •z

3— No interest or extra fees.
4— No collectors going to

your door.

The last chance to secure 
your Hoosier on Easy Terms.

This Hoosier sale will clo^e 
at 10 o’clock tonight.

FARD DATES IN BULK 
FRENCH SARDINES 

CAROLINA HEAD RICE 
BARATARIA SHRIMP 

LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP
------- ‘At--------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

Q

% GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
SHOW EARNINGS GAIN1«à -3 Toronto, Oct 18—The gross earnings 

of the Canadian National Railways for 
the week ended October 14, 1919, were ! 
$1,974,750, an increase of $229,085 as 
compared with the corresponding period j 
last year.

IIAMLAND BROS., LTD. WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Women’s Institute will be <ield at 7.30 
p. m, daylight time, Monday, 20th inst., 
at Institute rooms, Union street Reports 
from committee on final arrangements 
for convention will be presented. Cap- | 
acity attendance requested.

VR Rests, Refreshes, Seethes,
Heals—Keep your Eyes 
Strong and Healthy. If 

pB they Tire, Smart Itch, or 
rC Burn, if Sore, Irritated,
Lj Inflamed or Granulated,

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult i 1
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free A cablegram received by his parents,

Ad WBT) Eye Book. Marine Ceawany, Chicago, U.S.*. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mornsey, 58 Huzcn

%19 Waterloo Street
UR

Side curtains loss Oct. 14. betweenMarion Lawrence, general secretary of 
ie International Sunday School Associa- Union and Pond; badly wanted. Reward

given. Phone 4021.

The WantUSE
m, will visit the city this month.
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MLli VERLET L0ÏÏS iPA!NLES5EXT8AfTIONlEngIish Semi-p°rcelain stockonly 25c Pattern Dinnerware SALE WEEK AT WASSONSHIE HINTS ON
HORSE TRAINING FRENCH GIRLS BUT-! Extra Specials—Saturday and Monday

'S From which you can select sets of any size, or single pieces, as re
quired. Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs. Regular 50c.

DJER KISS TALCUM
S>MntP Regular 25c

TALCUMS

19c.
Williams", Jergen’s, Mermen"s, 

Babcock’s, Air Float, Etc.

Mile. Verlet, the “Little Belgian ! j 
Queen of Song,” as she is called in her 
home near Brussels, is surprised that 
Canadians should ever have thought for 
a minute that the French girls would 
win our soldier boys away from us.

“You would not like it if we did not

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.Veteran's Advice to Reader* ef 
Times Star

39c.

76-82 King Street MARIS TALCUMWt maer. use best teeth to Caaaee *i 
the most reasonable raw».

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office.

527 Main Sh 
’Phone 663

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open * a. w.

X-RAY TOOTH PASTE 
2 for 25c.

Ears and Eyes Give Sure Indicat 
« ol Animal’s Feeling. and 
.niions Does Not Gi.o Hor.os y™

French girls were they were thinking 
about their own girls at home too. And 
now they are home you see they have 

(Contributed by C. C.) forgotten all about the French girls.”
All animals have bones, muscles and Aille. Varlet will give a concert in the 

nerves ; the bones are the frame work of Imperial Theatre on Wednesday, Oct. 
the body the muscles the motor power j 22. She has an international reputation 
and the nerves, with the brain as their ! and comes to America direct from the 
•centre, the controlling power. I Paris Grand Opera. We are fortunate

, Many animals, such as the elephant, I in having this chance to hear from the
.cell the horse in strength of bone and | famous Belgian. ___________

muscle, but much of their power cannot 
be used because the nerves which are the 
controlling power are not developed.
Such an aitimal may be exceedingly pow-

26c.
I y

A Big Cut in the Price of Choice 
Western Government Inspected

Extra Good 
BEES’ HONEY 

For Colds, Coughs, Etc. 
Full Sized Tumbler

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

Phone .«
PEROXIDE
4 oz. bottles

10c. Each, 3 for 25c. 
Good For Gargle and Wash 

For Cuts, Etc.

Credit For Reasoning Powers
i

Until * p. in

MEATS 29,c.
I

A New and Better|
WILLIAMS’ (Holder-Top) 

SHAVING STICK 
Regular 50c., For 39c. 

Small Size, 15c.

CASTORIA
25c.I —at—!

*>•'•v. ' END’S FRUIT SALT 
98c.MAGEE & WARREN’SFor reliable and professional see-

Vi“’ lUâ0LDFEATHER 

Optician
PEARS’ SOAP ,

MINARD’S LINIMENTOCTOBER 18-25.
Keep these dates in mind and save 

them for the Carleton Curlers Big Fair ; 
in Carleton Rink. Door prizes, band < 
music, country store and all the latest 

It will be worth while.

18c.423 Main Street 19c.Office Upstairsi S 629 Main St.
Open From 9 aan. to 9 p.m.

’Phone Main 3413-11 ’Phone Main 355-21.Store Open Tonight

Choice Western Roast Beef. . . 16c. to 20c. lb.
Round Steak.  .......................32c. per lb.
Sirloin Steak..................................36c. per lb.
Roast Lamb........... ........................ 20c. per lb.
Lamb Chops........... ......................v 30c. per b.
Roast Pork . . ... ..................... . 32c. per lb.
Pork Chops........................... 36c. per lb. |
Moose Steak........... ....... * - 30c. per lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs.................... 65c. per doz.
Choice Butter .................................. 60c. per lb.
Cooked Ham...................... ...........50c. per lb.

FREE—25c. SAXO SOAP
The Finest Skin Soap. Recommended for infants and per- 
with tender skin. It is unequalled for improving the

games.

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?
Join the crowd which will be heading 

for the West End Rink for the Curlers’ 
Fair, which opens on Saturday. Some
thing doing every minute. Opens Oct. 
18—lasts a week.

com-
You Don’t Have to Pay 

Big Prices At

sons
plexion.

From now until Monday night, one 2Sc. cake FREE with 
any $1.00 purchase.

MAIN STREETParkinson’s Gash Stores FOR i ow
PRICESWASSONS

Remember The King’s Daughter’s Tag 
Day, Saturday, October 18. 10—20 113 Adelaide St.—M. 962.

East St. John Post Office 
M. 279-11

MILL REMNANTS
Mill Remnants of Galatea Stripes and Shirtings 

A Special Lot of Checked Shaker Remnants, Suitable for Quilt 
Linines—Wonderful Values 

245 Waterloo Street

I
LADIES’ SUITS

for fall at prices from $18.00 to $60.00 at 
Wilcox’s, cor. Charlotte and Union.

10—18.- Orange Pekoe Tea, finest quality 45c.
King Cole or Red Rose ............*55c; lb.
Brown Sugar ................9% lbs. for $1.00
Finest Red Eye Beans ............... 18c. qt.
Finest White Beans .....................l&c*

Rummage sale, Daughters of Israel, Ora Flour ........................... Vlbs. for 2sl
Tuesday. Oct. 21, 25 King Square,^ , ^ ^ ^

Cream of ^rRye— mo^^erve gm£s . • ; • s o^ =. ^

! Choice Eating Apples 40c., and 50c. pk., > ^
I Finest Molasses ............................$100 gal- __

Other Goods Equally Cheap. 10-13.

CAELETON’SElocution class for beginners is or- 
now. Store Qosed 6- Saturday 10- •Amelia M- 

10-18.
ganizing-- Enquire 
Green- ’Phone 3087-11. ROBERTSON’S STORES

All Vegetables at Lowest Prices Everything Good to Eat
CLEANLINESS —SERVICE—QUALITY

food than any 
three minutes.

THE AUTHOR AT WORK. 
Putting his principles into practice in 

horse training.

erful but very sluggish and awkward in 
action. Among the animals oi equal or 
greater strength the horse is the most 
useful to man because of its superior 
nervous development by which it has 
perfect control of its muscles and bdnes 
and gives instant response to any out
side stimulus; for example, if you strike 
a horse with a whip you get immediate 
action of some kind. It is because of this 
highly developed nervous organization 
that the horse has displaced so largely all 
other beasts of burden among civilized 
people.

The horse is often given credit for 
more intelligence than he deserves ; many 
would place him on level of reason with 
man. If you have such a notion, I want 
you to get it out of your head at once. 
The horse cannot reason. I make this 
statement not merely as a theory, but as 
a fact based upon more than fifteen years 
•riose observation and contact with 
ylv thousand horses. In this respect 

, *-3,-0 is a vast gulf between man and 
fldfcie, a gulf that no horse will ever

For sale, muskrat coat, almost new, 
with beaver collar and cuffs ; value $350.^ 
Will sell for $225 cash. Apply Box O 7, 
Times Office. 10-21.

Demand Union Label. Ask for Cos
mopolitan 10c. and Pippin 7c. cigars.

18701-10-22.

A sale will be held in Charlotte street 
Baptist church, West End, on Friday 
evening. Oct. 17 at 8 o’clock, daylight 

Home cooking, ice cream, home- 
19096-10-18.

With Rev. Canon Kuhring presiding, 
meeting of the wardens and other officials 
df St. John’s (Stone) church was held 
last evening at which a programme for 
the coming winter was discussed. It was 
decided to erect an Honor List memorial 
in brass in the church. The season will 
open tvith a social evening for which a 

i committee composed of Mrs. Kuhring, 
Mrs. George Warwick, Mrs. G. F. Smith, 
Dr. Manning, H. G. Evans and R. J. 

I Hooper was appointed.

aLieutenant Alphonsus Coughlan of the 
Canadian Dental Corps, Amherst, arrived 
in the city last evening to spend the 
week-end with relatives.

\ «I NEWS REAL specials on quality groceries
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . .$U5 35 oz. bottle Peerless Mixed Pickles 29c.
10 lbs! Light Brown Sugar ..........5J-05 H. P. Sauce ...............................
24 Lbs bag Robin Hood Flour .... $ ~ Lea & Perrin’s Sauce ....
% lb. bag ^ve Roses Flour ............2 Bottles Tomato Chutney

5S:SfWuSaa-«~,% ??
RedRoseTea;;j£It2&feuo

Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh grmmd,( ' ;,5c" ^

............32c. lb. Clams ........................................................ 16c. tin
CarletonCounty. Extra Choice Dairy Finnan Haddie .....................................20c. tin

R«tt£ . ,60c. lb. Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Strictly Fresh Eggs'............. '.Me. doz. Gold Seal Baking Powder ..
4 lbs. Best Onions ....................--Jot 23c. Dearborn’s Baking Powder .
Finest Delaware Potatoes ... .32c. peck Salmon (Is) ..................................

$L25 the Bushel Sultana Stove Polish ................
Finest Small White or Red Eye Beans Snap ..............v v y - ,

18c. quart 2 tins of Egg or Custard Powder .23c.
3 ffas Split Peas ..............................for 25c. Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins ..18c- pkg.
■, ,L," Rai-lev !".....................for 25c. Fancy Cleaned Currants ..........
Cream of Wheat ................ 10c. per lb. Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk ....22c. tin Finest Shelled Walnuts .............
Mayflower Milk ................................ 19c. tin Finest Shelled Cocoanut .....
2 tins St Charles Evaporated for 26c. 3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
2 Lars-e Tins Carnation Milk ..for 35c. 3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap .
2 ekes Puffed Wheat ................... for 27c. 3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy
2 ekes! Puffed Rice ........................for 29c. 7 pkgs. Soap Powder ................
2 pkgs. Whetey’s Mince Meat .. .for 29c. 4 Rolls Toilet Paper ................
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .......................for 23c. Lux ....................
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ..................... for 23c. Old Dutch ........................................
Macaroni ..............................................13c. pkg. Babbit’s Cleanser ........................

.25c, bottle 
40c. Bottle 
,...for 25c.Grocery Specials!Special sale of men’s sweaters to

night. Values that save—qualities that 
at Corbets, 194 Union street.

Special sale of men’s shirts to night. 
Values that save—qualities that serve at 
Corbets, 194 Union street.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight. ! 
Values that save—qualities that serve at 
Corbets, 194 Union street.________

serve 15c, pkg.
25c.time, 

made candy. if
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ... .$1.15 a 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour $157 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour $5.90 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
J pkg. Peerless Oats .. ■
Cream of Wheat, per package, .25c. 
Snowflake Marshmallow Cream 25c
2 Quarts of Cranberries 
Large Bottle of Pickles,
Dates .....................................
3 Bars, Surprise or Gold Soap 25c.
7 pkgs. Soap Powder ....
Matches, per package ...
Carnation Milk, per can,
Mayflower Condensed Milk per can

It Prices That Saw 25c.
23c.

IT PAYS

Aranoff sthe most for yourto shop were you get 
money that’s Wilcox’s, cor. Lharfo.te and 
Union.

25c.LADIES’ COATS
in all the latest styles and newest cloths 
at prices from $16.00 to $80.00 at Mil- 
cox’s cor. Charlotte and Union. 10-18.

$J.62Men’s Underwear
Week at Oak Hall ,a 

Ends Tonight |
The underwear week that Oak Hall 

hove been running all this week has j 
proved unusually successful. Many 
have taken advantage of the complete 
showing to procure their favorite brand 
in the correst size realizing the scarcity | 
of underwear and that possibly later ' 
on they would not be able to procure it j 
at any price. This showing closes to- 
night at 10 o’clock and before that time 
many more will take advantage of the i 
special offerings such as Stanfield’s Red 
Label at $2 95 ; Blue Label at $3.40 and 
Black Label at $3.95. Then there are j 
other special lines well worthy of one’s 
considération beside standard lines such 
as Penman’s, Wolsey’s, Turnbull’s, Stan
field’s, Tiger Brand and others. This big 
showing ends tonight so take advantage 
of it now—Monday will be too late.

25c.579 Main St.Tel. 3914.

Out Satisfied Customers is our 
best advertisement. Try uS 

for Great Valües and 
Best Service.

28c. 33c.
25c. tin 
JOc. tin 
!5c. tinTHEY ARE' AT IT AGAIN. 

Footwear, gaiters and novelties at rea
sonable prices in Waterbury & Rising’s 
window—just like pre-war days.

25c.
30c.

30c. lb.25c,
73c.10—19

INTERESTING CATALOGUES.
Poyas & Co. have issued a neat cata

logue illustrating the latest novelty lines 
in watches, diamonds, jewelry and silver
ware. Persons living outside the city 
will find this very useful in choosing 
gifts, as every article is priced. Cata
logues free on application. 10—20

Wanted, a bell boy at Royal Hotel 
19231-10—21.

Benefit by paying cash; roast beef, 
18c.; Com beef, 15c.—Doyle’s, 158 Brus
sels. Tel. 2445-11. 10—20.

82c. lb. 
32c. lb.

cross.
The horse is superior to man in mus- 

and often in the sense of
25c. $1.3(124 lb. Bag Purity 

24 lb. Big Royal Household ...$Jj5 
24 lb. Bag Five Roses 
98 lb. Bag Purity ...
98 lb. Five Roses or Royal Household

eular strength 
seeing, hearing and smelling. Man. how
ever has the greater advantage of being 
able’ to reason, which gives him power 
over the horse and other animals. I will 
show vou the difference between the in
stinct of the horse and the reason of 

by the following illustration. A 
and a horse approach an engine 

steam is hissing from the

12c. 25c.
$1.5516c. 24c
$6.15 23c

25cJ9c $5.90 23c
25c PURE‘LARD4 lbs. Onions 

Canned Peas 
$J.OO Bottle of Grodefs Dyspepsia 

Cure for

JOc pkg. 
.JOc tin 
. ,5c tin

35c.J5c J lb. Blocks ................
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard 
J lb. Block Shortening
3 lb. Tin Shortening .
Red Rose or King Cole Tea ... 53c
Orange Pekoe Tea ..................
i/j lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa ...
% lb. Tin Lowne/s Cocoa .
Delmonte Seedless Raisins ..
Seeded Raisins .................. • ••
Finest Quality Salmon, J lb Cans 23c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder ... .25c
White Beans .....................................18c qt.
Yellow Eye Beans .......................13c qt.
Macaroni, 2 pkgs. for 
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup
2 Bottles Worcestershire 
Aranoff’s Special 4-String Broom 59c. 
Best Boneless Codfish
4 lbs. Good Onions ...
Potatoes ......................... ..
Vinegar ............................
3 lbs. Corn Meal .........
3 lbs. Oatmeal ..............
Package Oatmeal ....
Puffed Rice .....................
Grape Nuts......... • • • ■ •
Clark's Pork and Beans ..... .18 c. can 
3 lbs. Surprise, Gold, P. G., Naptha

$1.05

while the
escape valve. They both, with the senses 
of hearing and seeing, have the know
ledge of the engine and the steam con
veyed to the brain. The horse, following 
the instinctive fear handed down to him,
te* Thf mTsye«X Îame W a^d For the very latest fall and winter 
fct- Il noise, but is not afraid, fashions you should consult Our winter
hears the s reasoning po.ver, fashion book. Every weU dressed lady
know ^that' thEescaping^teanf is L in- has a Pictorail Review Fashion Book 
dation of safety by relieving the pres- in hcr homc Eve^ requirement^of the 
sure- in other words the horse only re
cognizes objects and actions while man one at our 
cols back to the cause and effect King street.

The fact that a horse does not reason SUITS AND OVERCOATS,
is not only proven by observation but is NEW tiuna
llso verified by the examination of a Yesterday’s express brought several 

iiorse's brain. It is not only exceedingly j lines of smart suits and overcoats both 
small in proportion to the size of the | Fall and Winter weights. Some of these 
Waiv as compared to man’s brain ,but ; may be what you have been wasting 
the wrinkles showing brain development for. Gilmour’s 68 King street, 
are almost lacking. Not only is a horse s -
brain simple as compared with man s, 
hut there is no connection between its 
several parts. For instance, a horse may 
fear an object when seen from a certain 
angle, lint be indifferent to the same ob- 

from all other angles.

32c.66c, 90c. E. R. 4 IL C. ROBERTSONFREE DELIVERY TO ANY 
PART OF THE CITY

Telephone Orders, C. O. D. 

’Phone Main 499

45c.
25c.

:
..12c. 
.. J5c. 11-15 Douglas Avenue. M 3461-M 3462 

Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets. M 3457-M 3458The wage agreement of sixty cents per 
hour and overtime for Sundays and holi- j 
days, which was made by the ’Longshore- ] 
men’s Association, expires December 1, ; 
and in order for any demands to be ef- ! 
fective they must be made one month 
before the expiration of the agreement. It 
is expected that at their meeting Sunday 
night the demands will be formulated.

18c,

1Purdy’s Gash Grocery EDITOR G. E. HERMAN.PRISONERS GO STRAIGHT 

Philadelphia, Oct. 18—Of the 3,100 
men on parole from the Eastern peniten
tiary, 2,700 have gone straight, according 
to official announcement by Warden 
Robert J. McKenty. The warden de
clared that a recently discharged pris
oner, who earned more money in prison, 
than before he was sent there, is now 
making a large salary as salesman for a 
big automobile concern.

_____ of the
fashionable woman is provided for. Get 

pattern counter. Daniel, head
(Amnerst News.)

Since the death of our late esteemed 
editor, A. D. Ross, the management of 
the News Sentinel Limited has been con
cerned with the duty of securing a suc
cessor. It was a difficult undertaking to 

some one to take the place of Mr.

25c.
36 Wall Street 25c.

Sauce .. 25c.

21c.
is realized last evening 
conducted last evening 

:et Baptist 
the Y. P.

25c.A fine sum 
a pantry ^ 
the vestry 

urch under LOOK 32c. pk. 
32c. gjL

secure
Ross, who had a wonderful knowledge 
of local interests, families and people, 
and who held the personal esteem and 
friendship of so many.

We are pleased, however, to announce 
that we have secured the services of 
George E. Herman as our managing edi
tor. Mr. Herman is a graduate in Arts 
of Dalhousie University, and is an all 
round, experienced newspaper man who 
has served with marked success on dif
ferent city papers and who has been in 
control of several county newspapers.

Mr. Herman temporarily gave up his 
newspaper work to serve his king and 
country, which he did in the ranks of 

'Phone 2666 the 85th Battalion. He left his unit 
•Phone J66 shortly before the signing of !%• armis

tice and has, since demobilization, trav
elled extensively in Canada and the

..............$6.00 United States. He comes to us highly

..............$3.15 recommended and especially qualified to
carry on the work.

Charlotte 
e auspices 25c.

25c.
29c.REAL 25c. SPECIALS 15c.
J5c.25c.1 pk. Apples ......................................

J pk. Carrots......................................
4 lbs. Onions .................................. .
3 lbs. Barley ......................................
3 lbs. Rolled Oats.........................
1 box Smoked Herring..............
4 tins Sardines ................................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ..................
2 pkgs. Post Toasties ........

$6.15 2 pks'S. Lipton’s Jelly...................................25c, 3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
$5.95 2 pkgs. Jello .................................................. 23c. i 4 cakes Comfort or Lenox Soap

3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder ....................... 25c. 5 ^f^erican Beauty Beans'

$1.55 Campbell’S Soups......................................... $3C- i J tin J. C Baking Powder .... 25c.
$1.57 1 pkg. Cream of Wheat........................... 25c. McCready’s Pickles (large bottle) .. 25c,
$1.55 4 Rolls Toilet Paper .................. ............. 25c.15 Babbitt’s Cleanser ....................... 25c.
$1.15 1 jar HomoLeen Honey .........................20c. 3 New Buckwheat Flour  ...........25c.
$1.05 6 pkgs. Baking Soda..................................25c. All other goods at reduced prices.

Forestell’s The Place Where You 6et Quality25c.
25c.!
25c. !

----- A19c.25c. Old Dutch Cleanser ...
3 Cans Classic Cleanser
Ammonia .........................
4 Packages Pearline ...
A J Carleton County Butter 59c. lb.

65c. dozen

25c. I 
25c. 
25c. 
25c. 
25c. 
25c.

ject when seen
Since the horse cannot talk and does 

not understand what you say you will 
have to make your wants known to him 
in the first place through the sense of
touch. Later, this method of communi- ; gg ^ bag purity Flour . •.
cation will be merged into that of voice ?g ^ fcag Regal Flour ... . .
and motion ,as for instance, a touch of ?g ^ fcag Rova[ Household 
the whip will mean at first, ‘go on; 24 [(, bag Robinhood ..•••
later a motion of the whip will produce ^ bag Roval Household
the same effect, and at last the word 24 lb_ bag Five Roses .........
■get up’ will mean the same thing. Since ! ^ ^ fcag Regal .....................
vou must talk to your horse, do not he ,bs_ Granulated Sugar .... 
ângrv if he does not respond but blame }Q ]fes_ Light Brown Sugar
yourself for not having made the signs |} lfa blocfc pure Lard................
correctly. Watch the horse’s eyes, earslg ^ tiQ pUIe Lard 
and movements for they will show what g tjn pure Lard 
he intends to do. The ears forward and JQ ,b_ tjn pure Laid 
no’ stiff indicates content; the ears for- lfc }n Domcstic Shortening
ward and stiff is the horse’s method of ^ t}n Crisco
saying there is danger ahead; the e»rs ! q lb, tin Crisco

25c, BROWN'S GROCERYJOc. bottle
For Quality, Price and Service 25c.

COMPANYGood Cooking Butter 
Fresh Eggs ..................

25c. 86 Brir sels St.
267 King St West.$5.95 MEATS25c. 18c. to 22c.Roasit Beef................

Roast Pork .......
Roast Lamb ............
Corn Beef ..................
Best Beef Steak ...
Moose Steak ............
Spare Ribs ..............

33c. FLOUR
98 lb. Bag Royal Household 
49 lfa. Bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour ............$5.95
98 lb. Bag Purity Flour ..
49 lb. Bag Purity Flour ------
24 lb- Bag Purity Flour ...

SHORTENINGS

22c. to 25c.
16c.

30c, to 35c. 
................30c. $159......... $1.05 6 pkgs. Baking Soda.................

............38c. Dromedary Dates ........................
! ! ! !. $1.00 2 qts. Cranberries .......................
......... $1.60 Canned Peas ...................................
......... $3.20 Canned Corn ...................................

.. .95c. Canned Tomatoes .......................
............33c. 3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap

$2.93 3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap ..............24c.
sîightfy Uback IndTot' stiff indicate llis ! Qur' SpedTforang'e Pekoe' Tea 46c. lb. 3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy
attention is drawn to the rear, the ears or Red Rose Tea ...55c. 5 cakes Lennox Soap ..............
turned backward close to the head and ! 4 ,bs_ Best Onions 
stiff indicate a fighting mood.
objects are at the side the cars act sepa,- g Ife$_ g Ht peas..............

. 1 .«/il, imiiP'ifinrr R y iihovp 1 ne ^ Etirhv
3 lbs. Rolled Oats 
3 lbs.

25c. J5c.WALTER S. LOGAN $6.2529c. BUY AT10—20. $3.15J8c.
554 Main SL $1.62J9c. "Phone M. 720. H 2 BARKERS18c.

IT
ref 35c.J lb. Tin Crisco 

3 lb. Tin Crisco 
6 lb. Crisco .........SHORTENING $1.05 LIMITED..23c. I 

. ,25c.
23c. Old Dutch, per tin,................................» 10c-1

sc-pahr-1 FineSÆite ofRed Eye Beans jyc.^t. ... ■ . • ■ • ^ , ,b. Tin, ..............

25c 2 pkgs. Wethey’s Mince Meat ............29c. Crisco, 3 lb. Tin.....................
.................. 25c! Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 1 lb. tins. Crisco. 6 lb. Tin, ...................

25c 30c. Crisco, 9 lb. Tin. ■■■■■■
78c Dearborn’* Baking Powder ................... 33c. Domestic Shortening (i s)

• 2boxes Matches ........................................25c. Domestic Shortening 3’s
25c 2 tins St. Charles Evaporated Milk . ,26c. Domestic Shortening (5s) ...................$ .
25c 2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat ...............................27c Domestic Shortening (10 s).......................  $3.30

25c Blue or Red Ribbon Seeded Raisins J8c. | Pure Lard, 5 1b. Tin, ■••• — •••■•$ •
25c Sun Maid Seedless Raisins .........18c 1 New Mince Meat, in 61b. Pails, 20c. lb.

..............2cc Simm’s Little Beauty Brooms .......... 73c, 14 Rolls Toilet Paper ,................77c’
::..25c lti” Hand Cleanser ...............................25c 12 Boxes Regular 15c. Matches .......... 25c.

.................. 25e. Libby’s Tomato Soup .............................. 10c | ^"le^L^on'or Vanilia Extract 25c! I

2 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap ....... 23c.
13 Cakes Gold Soap • -....................... ■ ■ 25c.

Full line of Meats and Vegetables always in stock. Store °Pen mite^Red^Eye Beans ..... 18c qt

Friday evenings. 4 Tbs. Onions . . ■ ■ • . . ............ .. ■25c-
Apples . 25c., 30c., 40c., and 50c. peck

-wf? $2.10
08. specials 100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642

4 lbs. Choice On^Ts ...............25c HI Brussels St.. "Phone M. 1630
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Cornflakes ...................25c Best quality goods and lowest prices.
2 pkgs. Cream of Wheat .......................25c Gravenstein Apples from $3.00 per bbl.
2 pkgs. Jello ................................................25c. j Good Apples ..........• • • ■ ■ ............30c"f.e^
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca ..................25c., 10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar ... ._$ .13
7 tumblers Jam........................................... 25c.1 JOO lbs. Best Granulated Sugar ...$11.50
Red Rose or King Cole Tea per lb. 55c. ; 2 cans St. Diaries Milk
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb........................45c Mayflower Condensed Milk
Auto Brand Salmon per tin,..................19c 2 P*cSJ;.C9riL^ Li"."
Red Rose Brand Raisins per pkg. .. J4c | J lb. Block Best Shortening
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap ..........25c. 1 lb. Block Pure Lard
3 cakes Fairy Soap .................................. Regular VoÔ Five-String Broom
3 pkgs. Gold Dust .................................... 25c. 5 SoUs Toilet Paper ...............
o pkgs Pearhe ..................... ■ • ■ ■ • ■ • • $4c Soap Powder only............
Apples, per peck . ......... ..Sx-, iX. SUc. New Co-coanuts..............................
Apples per barrel at special prices. ]bs- Best Onions .....................
Choice Buter, per lb. ............ .60c « .........................
Fresh Eggs. Potatoes and all other Vege- ^otatoes oeck.................................

tables at lowest prices Best Manitoba Flour, 24 lb. bags . .$1.55
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar- ^ded Raisins ..............................15c. pkgc

kWe have a full line of choice Western Always get Barker’s Prices before buy- 

I Beef, Lamb, Fresh Pork and Moose
Steak. , „

Goods delivered all over the City, Car- 
elton and Fairville,

..35c.
$1.05

atuly, each indicating as above.
eves act in harmony with the .is. i u lbs- tcoliea uns........
ears stiff and the eyes wide open ‘nd‘- i 3 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal . 
cate fear, the ears stiff and the e>«s:3 lbs, Graham Flour 

racted denote fight. If it were pos ■ k„s_ Cornstarch
sihkVor you to feel the muscles y0,1;3 ;kgs. Corn Flakes............••■•
would Vind them hard and tense when, Mccatoni............................

horse is not under control. Mlien-^ fcott,es Extracts ..............
ever the muscles relax and feel soft and j bottles Worchcstershire Sauce
pliable it is' a sure sign that you have fcottles Extracts .......................
him under control. As you become more tins Qlfb E?g Powder.........
expert, the condition of the muscles will 2 post Toasties............
convey more to you than anytaing el»e 1 jb/t;n Com Syruo ..............
hv the means of expression. I lie eyes, 

and muscles of the horse will never 
Treat him just as frankly

$2.05
.$3.10 
. .35c. !

95c.
25c.
18c.
20c.TWAPa
30c.

the 32c.
Years ago the manufacture 

of home beverages had the 
house-wife’s attention.

Modern homes now stock 
B” Brand Cider, because 

it is inexpensive and satis
fying.

31c.
..65c. 

,25c. 
. ..05c, 
. ,.09c. 

............23c.Extra Fancy Molasses 98 cts. per Gallon
ears .03c.lie to you. 
and never lie to him.

It is just as necessary 
undrstand something of the animal you 
are going to handle and a few of the 
fundamental principles of teachings. ^

............30c.
for you to 1

Forestell’s Grocery Your dealer has it.

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B.

ing.

M.A. MALONE The 2 Barkers Limited, t w‘w?« BntKXXhî ’Phone 2246-11
E. A. Young, president of the

Rockland Road S,./.f..wir to Yzraa Grocery Co.
’Phone ML 2913,9—20. 516 Main Slby Mrs. .

West Side Comforts Association.
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$8.40 
$6.90

Black “Red Label” Three-quarter Coats (Canadian). .$6.50
$9.10 
$8.80

Black “Nore” Long Coats (English)..............
Black “Blue Label” Long Coats (Canadian)(Copyright, by George Matthew Adams.)

\Tt

Black “Tower” Brand Coats (Canadian) 
Olive “Tower” Br&nd Coats (Canadian) . . . . 
Olive 2020 Double Breasted Coats (Canadian) 
Boys’ Coats, “Towrer” Brand, Black or Olive . 
Black Sou’ Westers ..........................................

THE HIGH PLACES.
I have bought a grand piano and a sumptuous sedan, and a lot of other 

doodads, on the monthly payment plan. On each thing I paid a dollar, 
and I’ll pay a monthly bone, till I’m laid away and sleeping underneath a 
sagging stone. It is true I didn’t need them, and I haven’t coin to bum, ^ 
but I see my neighbors blowing every kopeck that they earn, and if they 

have pianos and fine motors and such stuff, I will go as far as they do, 
though it makes the sledding tough. Every month I’ll pay a dollar on 
the junk I do not need, till I limp around on crutches and my whiskers 
go to seed; and when I have crossed the river to the shining golden shore,
I will still be owing money to the Jinx installment store- And I fear the 
recollection will destroy my peace of mind, when I have a harp before 
me and a pair of wings behind. But my neighbors, they keep blowing 
every rouble, every red, and I’d be a sort of piker if I let them get ahead; 
so I’m buying circus wagons, and I'm buying costly gems, and my wife 
is wearing sables and has diamond diadems, and I bought the whole ca
boodle on the monthly payment p lan, and I’m riding to the poorhouse in 
a super-eight sedan.

d

11.20»
$6.00
$1.10

THE FRUITS OF NEGLECT.ORGANIZED LABOR’S TASK.
“There is a constantly increasing dis- I 

regard for law and order by the youth ! 
in our midst. Wanton destruction of I 
property is very prevalent on the part of 
the boys of the city.”

The above extract from a letter to the 
Halifax Chronicle is featured by that 
journal, which devotes a long editorial 
to the demoralization of youth due to the 
apathy of the community. It sayç:—

“Still more deplorable is the increasing 
disregard of all social and civilized ameni
ties ,the assumption of a ‘tough’ and 
reckless manner, an utter lack of respect 
for age or position ,a constant and ob
trusive self-assertion ,the self-assertion 
being usually of a very repulsive char
acter. Boys and girls from respectable 
families now appear to take delight in 
appearing among the toughest of the 
*touglV in thought and speech and con
duct. It is this which is most signific
ant and most to be deplored.”

The Chronicle finds that the home is 
primarily responsible, but that the 
school, the church and the police are also 
remiss in their duty ; and it calls for a 
general awakening.

The people of St. John can sympathize 
with those of Halifax. Concerted effort

In the United States today the leaders 
of organized labor are experiencing what 

the governments of the different coun

tries had to face during the war. 
latter had to reckorf with troubles at 
home as well as with the armies of Ger-

can

3 95c.Black Soft Hats......................
Dressing for above Coats, etc.,i 70c. can.

The

McAVITYS 11-17
King StPhone 

M, 2540many ; and so, today, the labor leaders 
find that organized labor as a force is 
iwing threatened from within as 
from without. When there are those in 
the ranks who think and speak as Foster 
of the steel strikers did in his book on 
Syndicalism, the whole fabric of union
ism is in danger. When the ’longshore- 

of New York refuse to keep their

well as
iZ.

Why Not Have The BestAN APPRECIATION OF 
MANNER.

Mr. Times Reporter:
agreement, and go on strike in defiance 
of the heads of the international organ
ization, it is another proof that there 
are mutineers in the ranks; and that 
what sane labor leaders have built up 
during a long period of years is in grave 
danger from within-

/ VDear Sir,—How many times our 
stomachs have longed for Man
ner's goodies, which you so graph
ically described, and our mouths 
have watered as we in fancy des
cried the delectable concoctions, 
fresh from the faithful, skilful 
hands of good unselfish Manner.

(May her shadow never grow

When purachasing your sporting goods quality should never be 
sacrificed for price. Buy goods that are worth every dollar put in 
them.
Foot Balls, Basket Balls, Swivels, Punch Balls, Boxing Gloves, 

Elastics, Indoor Base Balls, Foot Ball Inflatory Punch 
Bag Platforms, Volley Balls

All goods are practical and combine quality and utility, meets 
the demand for the best in the line.

xTHE CAROLINE.
Few events in the history of Canada 

stirring interest than thepossess more 
cutting out of the steamer Caroline from 
the place where she was moored op
posite Navy Island, Niagara. ' - 

It was in the restless days of the re
bellion of 1837 that a band of men from 

the border, under their leader, Van

In his book on
Syndicalism Foster wrote:

“The Syndicalist is as unscrupulous in 
bis choice of weapons to fight his every
day battles as for his final struggle with 
capitalism. He allows no consideration
of legality, religion, patriotism, honor. ^ set the wandering feet of youth into 
duty, and so forth, to stand in the way ^be ^ght path is utterly wanting. Over 
of his adoption of effective tactics. and over again .until it has become a

The man who wrote this is one of the commonplace, the police magistrate has 
leaders in the steel strike, and the fact. declaimed against the unseemly spectacle 
tends to alienate public sympathy. In ! of

less.)
In tiie passage through this vale 

of tears a woman of Manner’s 
type is as rare as a hen’s tooth; 
she forsooth must have been fore
shadowed by the Wise Man who 
wrote, from a vast experience, that 
“Her price is above rubies.”

The next time you see Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam just whisper to 
him to buy a car and give Manner 
a little pleasure.

Good Old Girl, she deserves it 
far more than the consorts who 
loll around dressed up and have 
hubby and the cook shops doing 
the catering stunt.

If dear good Manner’s soul were 
wafted to the realms of bliss, then 
Hiram would find out too late the

over
Ren sellar, took possession of Navy Isl
and and established a hostile camp there. 
The Caroline, a small ship, of about fifty 
tons, was hired to bring them supplies 

Colonel McNab,
gfrietibOTi & êfSZkek Sj*l

■ Üfrom Fort Schlosser. 
the British commander, decided the 
sel must be captured. To Commander ;
Drew of the royal navy was assigned 
the task of taking the ship that was j 
playing such a strange role. In the j 
night a party boarded the craft as she I 

ditional chapter to the story of society’s lay moored to the wharf opposite the i
crime against the children. Thç. girls as inn at Fort Schlosser. i

,, , « was a guard of armed men to protect (
well as the boys are in danger, and so- her. Qn her deck there, was another i
ciety must pay dn due time the price of guard with a sentry who demanded th&|
its indifference and folly. password when the British party climb j

St. John has had a hoys’ club for more ed over the rail unexpectedly, 
throw the civil government, even by re- than half a tlozen years, and it is claim- s ^h^CaroHne Twayg froLT^er ;

>ort to the use of bombs. Major-Gen- e(* that of more than four hundred whose w^arf and headed across the river at the 
oral Wood describes Gary as “a hotbed names were on its roll of membership end of a tow line. The curent, however, 
of anarchy ” Such a condition is not less than half a dozen went wrong. More was so strong that they abandoned the 
sought by the real leaders of organized than sixty who had been members-«empt to^bnng Canadian
labor, and it makes their task infinitely | donned khakl durinB the war. That the Tessp, to drift over the falls to ruin 
more difficult. The New York Evening 1 club 18 tllis wmter without a home. It:, ()n tbe rocks jn the gorge below, after 
Post says• members meet those who conducted it setting the prize on fire.

V .. - . , and ask: “When will the -club be open- Of course such an, international inci- !“The lunatic fringe of the labor ag.ta- ^ ^ ^ waitjng_and must‘ap. dent made a good deal of discussion for:
lion is a more direct peril to the labor . . f . a time hut it ended with nothing more
unions than to anybody else. There is, 1><l "V * * V£U" °r no quar Crs serious than the burning of the British 
plainly, an element of violence among, mailable. Who cares? ship Sir Robert Reel in retaliation on
K .. . „ _ — Mav 28, 1838, as she lay at Welles Island
or alongside, the workers. Call them taking In wood. The force from over :
Bolshevists or I. W. W ’s, or mere un- In six different places in yesterday s the border remained on Navy Island un
balanced trouble-hunters and mischief- Standard anon un cement was made in til Jan. 14, 1838, when a fierce artillery :

■ makers, they undoubtedly exist and are prominent type of the coming opposi- fire from Chippewa forced it to flee from 
bent on producing explosions. But the ,ion convention. It is explained that Canada, 
first thing they would blow to pieces is delegates are to be elected from the vari
ée conservative labor union. Of its ™ “ Z He shambled awkward on the stage, the I
methods they are madly impatient. And deavor to control the election? It would wM]e
so thev put out their wild manifestoes, nei er do to hnve delegates who might Across the waiting audience broke a 

' . ... , . ... -h, j | rise up when the leaders were shouting smile,
like the one jus is u j fOT an “honest administration” of provin- With clumsy touch he drew the bow,
that published out m Gar>, calling upon . He snapped the string, the audience lit-
workingmen to arm and to wipe out ! clal affalrs a‘>“ questions about tered low
the police the soldiers, the courts and that $10<}’000i that $20,(XX); that W000; Again lie tries, off flies another string; j

that $32,661.39; that $2,500; that $1,500; With laughter now the circling galleries
.. , that $5,000; and sundry other sums "ng. ,

hut it is in part malice. Its aim is not .... . Once more, the third string breaks its
„ ! , , , , . , . , which figured ill the Valley Railway andsimple to frighten the1 bourgeois but I» I . „ . ... ., e , quivering strands,

• - Patriotic Potato affairs. 1 rue, the Sack- And hisses greet the player where he
discredit the labpr unions. I he) have , , . 1 , *, v , . , . ville Post says the party needs to be i stands,
been too slow, too orderly, for these j re_<>rganized> and there are those who ! Alone arid calm, his genius unbereft,

-,-H- - Sr^s'JRSSfli, —irrr 'r -• «■» —• * * _ j they could lead a re-organized party ; but arise Ontario, which says in part:
srand revolution can he us^red in, with , w^at does the machine say? Against that storm, as if they sought the “They’re raising old Ned here over
it" notice to all hands to take what the> <i> <e» <s> <s> skies. the temperance question and making a

The appeal in behalf of the Navy ^ ^ who lot °f insinuations respecting the
It is reassuring to know that wherever Ledgue should meet with a hearty re- jng now x feelings of returned men—flatly cjttempt-

in the United States or Canada the revo- ]n this seaport. Canada must And when the last notes, quivering, died jng to impress people with the idea that
lutionary element has attempted to force have shjps an(j men to man them, and away, returned soldiers favor booze,
the issue (as in Winnipeg) the result has this got more last year from the 80016 *houted “Bravo/’ some had learned j short letter from you on the ques-
been overwhelming defeat. These per- Navy league than the whole province ° !’ray' —Anonymous, j pTease"s°end same'by' firèt'nnlifajîd favor

would substitute class rule for put into iL ---------------—— -------— i your old pal of Jemappes,
THE WAULS OF CANTON- : Come on wdth it quick. Down with

! booze in Canada. Distillers and brewers 
! here are parasites. What say you?”

ves-

niere girls walking the streets until 
1911- Foster advised members of the* I-j late at night, and if every darkened 
W. W. to give up their own organization, motor car going out the roads at night 
join the unions of organized labor and could tell its tale there would be an ad- 
endeavor to gain control of them. 1 his 
policy seems to have been adopted by 
many, and xyould explain the apparent 
revolutionary tendency in some unions- 
Investigation at Gary, the big steel cen
tre, has discovered radical plots to over-

JUST RECEIVEDi DO NOT BE 
AFRAID

A Very Beautiful Collection ofI

CAULDON CHINAworth of his priceless treasure, 
which he had never learned to ap
preciate, except as she ministered 
to his physical well-being-

In a year’s time another dame 
would be Mrs- Hiram Hornbeam, 
and she would sit purring in a 
rocking chair, while Hiram, no 
longer debonair and sailing, but 
inwardly sullen andm rebellious, 
would be shuffling about vainly at
tempting to combine the difficult 
role of cook add working house
keeper ; all the while his lady love 
would he softly urging him on to 
greater efforts.

The Times reporter no longer a 
welcome honored guest hut dwell
ing upon the memories of past un
stinted, lavish hospitality, would 
insert an In Memoriam in the 
Times something like this:

------OF-------
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITEDHIGH PRICES

---- — ON-------

FOOTWEAR
85-93 Princess Street

V

La Tour- 
Flour

i=N

We stand in the gap with 
Sufficient High Grade 
Stock, Purchased at 1918 
Figures, to supply your 
needs for some time to come.

ïyocmwL*»* M

!

iîmakes lovely soft, fluffy Bread, Buqs and 
Biscuits; you'll like it, too, for Cake and 
Pastry.

Dear Harmer’s gone, our hearts are 
sore,

Her willing hands can bake no 
more;

The midnight moon weeps o’er 
the grave

Of Hiram Hornbeam’s former 
slave.

Yours, for Manner first, last and
all the time.

PAGANINI.
Everything that is in vogue, from 

Makers like “Smardbn,” “Classic,” 
“Onyx,” “McPherson, 
farlane,” for Women; “Hartt,” “Der
by,” “F. & V. Special,” for Men; 
“Classic,” “Macfarlane” and several 
others for Boys and Girls; “Harlbut 
Welts,’1 “Pillow Welts,” “Hewitson 
Welts” for Children; “Pussy Foots” 
and “Baby Walks” for the Baby.

'Phone West 8
For M1LL-TO-CONSUMER PRICESClark,” “Mac-

F0WLER MILLING CO., LTD. - ST. JOHN WESTI
E, M. A. N. 

St. John, N. B-, Oct. 16, 1919.
churches. All this may be partly mania,

CANADA’S MOST LIBERAL CREDIT HOUSE
SOLDIERS AND PROHIBITION.

(Moncton Transcript.)
A Monctonian who has returned from

Our knowledge of Styles, Fitting, 
Materials and Construction is at your 

We carry the widths and
.

service.
assortment, to fit every foot, and can 
give expert advice where required.

VOAC4C UP IVIf Out of Town Use the Mails.

dboye1
ém\otie

St.
St-Jofin

Yours Ever for Values and Satis
faction in Footwear.

* AMO >
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ASANV Canada
h. <* .FRANCIS k VAUGHANeh! What?-ions

democracy and bring civilization into 
chaos. Happily none are more clearly 
aware of the fact than men like Gomp- 
ers and sane leaders of organized labor 
all over the continent; and it is part of 
their task td convince the public at l^rge 
that the voice of the anarchist is not to

- The Victory Loan drive will soon be (Canton Times.)
on. Upon its success depends the success The Qreat Wall still remains, but the
of Canada’s re-organization plans, the ex- waUs of the cities of China are crumb- To the abov<1 the answer was sent as
tension of the country’s trade, the activ- ling. They kept out the wandering f0u0ws.—
ity of industry .and the successful meet- bands of robbers, but they are useless -j enquired w_|lat about the feeling

, r-orxozto’* «w.r,rx)vi:,vofbefore modern arblier}’. 1 he pioneer oi among the returned men fh Moncton and , 
mg of Canada s ftnanual ^obligations. th<_ British in China, gallant Captain ■ this district and ieamed that the War THE ATTACK ON RIGA : Letts and Esthonians with the Bolshevist

VOCATIONAL TRAINING. ; i SSffT-fvSlE

Woodstock, which was the first centre ! sels apc.par to have prevailed. Labor and wall. The Cantonese themselves are pass a resolution against prohibition, but that the Allies have p ainly shown to ‘ action against the Germans.
„ ... .. , now eneaired in pulling it down, so that1 jt was afterwards rescinded. The over- X on der Goltz and the German govern- tory actK)n againsi ine u_______

New Brunswick to appoint a vocation- capital also appear to be getting closer and Pelectric tramway cars ! whelming majority of the returned men ment that they are in earnest in demand
ai board, is also the first to open a voca- on the question of collective bargaining., |)aye a track around the largest city j in this district are strongly opposed to ing the evacuation of Letvia and I.ithu- 
tional day school, with a competent staff This conference may and should have . ra.:na, -plie other city walls of this booze being licensed and favor prohibi- ania. Hitherto Von der Golfs defiance j 
of teachers. St. John is still content will, momentous results. long-lived, undying people will also tion. f xvas undoubtedly based in part up<m the j
a few evening classes for working boys '*’*** crumble and disappear when the inhab- I may also say tha( 'f* the^inotions of prôtesr whife^’fin-oriiv'at ing!y animated scene
and men, and nothing at all for girls. The Women’s Hospital Aid is giving itants of the cities tear the throb of grades ^ Labor Council o^Moncton briuiant reunion and dance conducted

In tl.e city of Bangor the evening schools evidence of being a most valuable organ- intemal-combust,on engine. ^ ^ st Volution favorable to a bulwark against Soviet Rusisa. The at- by the officers, non-eommissioned offi-
aiv graded The Commercial savs— izatil>n- WiU lts request fOT a royal The “f V,, neonk within the prohibition and^ forwarded the same to tack on Riga may have been undertaken cers and men of the 3rd Regt., C. G. A.

“'H , ,2ht Jh,»! Taws its moils commission be heeded? There should be <* tc nossJTa i.reLnt one the authorities at Ottawa.” in the same spirit and was probably Nearly 1,00» enjoyed the programme of
1 he night school draws its pupils . .. . , i wall. It is said to possess at \ . —---------—, --------------- brought on by the reported peace nego- dances for which excellent music was

from all ages, all nationalities, all kinds a complete re-organisa ion in hospital af-1 motor car. That is surely a record WOMAN FOR JUDGE. tiations between the Baltic nations and furnished by the G- W. V. A. Band. The
of workers. There is opportunity for fairs- . . . for any city of the same size that is nc- j Soviet Russia. The German reasoning was rink was nicely decorated with bunting,
everyone to learn something to get some- ® . , , cessible to ocean-gomg steamers. But , (New York Evening Post.) that the Allies must be fundamentally and with shields bearing the thistle, rose,
c er5 one earn someth ng, to get so w ltll two large additional homes for j soon, wlyn the city wall lias ibsappear- , Espedal interest -s being roused in the opposed to peace between the Letts and shnmrock and maple leaf, while two of
tiling of real value. 1 he girl who knows Protestant orphans in prospect the con-| ed, a road, 100 feet wide, will enable, j f tilC Esthonians on iSe hand and Lcnine on n.o-;ment’s cuns also graced the oc-
nothing of cookery and who has one or àm surrounding the livVs of unfor- wheeled vehicles to encircle Canton, women s non-partisan campaign for the ^ ^ ^ ^ an attack on tbe
several reasons for desiring to learn. ■ t littl ones should be greatly I '1'he>' cannot Penctrate the °!ty unless election of. Miss Bertha Rembaugh as Ix.tts in the name of the All-Russian The were received by Ueut.-
without the day-time to spare to it, and ,n„d f th thére is a„eomP1fVie ^construction. J- or Justice of the Municipal Court in the government would be far from d.spleas- Co] R; R and Mrs. Armstrong and

, .. .. i !• . | changed tor uie better. | jn the matter of thoroughfares Canton is First Judicial District of Manhattan. It ing to the Allies. Actually the Jesuits s„„ , • r .lmi Mrs Arthur Ellis, and
who goes into the domestic science dc'! 'f * ^ I unique. Only a Sedan chair can pass -s not merely tbat a woman has been of such an attack must be to strengthen a ' t,' ,'ests were Lieut.-Col. J. R.
partment with its fine equipment and, Secretary Glass has recommended to< bjetween t|,e simps, and only at certain nominated for judicial office. Miss any inclination for peace among the X,,,'CV,„ V T.ient.-Col J. B. M. Bax-
able instructor may learn much that is [ the American Congress an apropriation places can one chair pass another. Out- , Rembaugh’s qualifications are more than ------—'--1------------ —- “---------------------- (er, former commanding officers of the
of real value. The boy who has been 1 of $20,000,000 to enable the federal board side of the city wall there is a very large merely adequate. She is a lawyer of high of \mi’t The committee in charge were
obliged to leave grade school but who ! for vocational training to carry out the population, and many thousands of fam- standing, is particularly well fitted by You Can Line Your OWD fatOVe W. A. Harrison, M. C„ Capt J-

. .............................. , . dies live ill little boats on the river. But experience for the work of the municipal Wltn ,, , i,-.,;„v„nther. M C. Cant. E.
wishes to go to high school later may : purposes of the^vocationa^tra mng ac . the internal-combustion engine is chang- j court, and besides her professional equip- _ _ M siader Lieut R K. Jones, Sergt.-
take up work at the night school. Night ' .. . . . ing water traffic around Canton. Motor ment is a public spirited citizen of char- TT^F^T ST Y’ ^ ’ r vinrent OMS R C! 1 the police put a stop to 8t™= Zu have made more rapid progress ■ acter and foree. Although she has built i U LL 1 3 ! FleweHing S-rg W Lanvon, Sergt. J.
night school to high school many times. 'ralkmg and ^ d~fW ” ■ WÜ‘ ! «.an motor cars, for rte trafficof China up a successful practice sh^ha, alo L Lamb Cor^.' T. .1. Morrissey and
The man in the shop may get valuable | ^‘^ ^ ^ ^ I foTthe fmbvld" poo andforphilan-: PRFPARF!) ! CorP’ G’ Thc" 'a*Z«
lessons in drawing or lathe work. The ! bad’ bu‘'a tCmatiVe aS thmgS !Wa}5' ---------- ------------------------- j thropic associations1 She has been coun- i JrLSKLsU ; done in their usual successful manner
girl who has no business training and lit-1ere ln St Joh°,t°^y4> * She Outclassed Him sel for two such different organizations __ ! Y W'success "in" eve7v
tie time and no money to train herself I Premier IJoyd George puts squarely j, V' ' Jr ^nen t"nn In gn gem cut just ' be- t^'wum.enT brL'd^ of the'* Natiomd FlR^CI^Âlf ! way and "afforded pleasure to the large,

tor a good position may take the com- < ^ the United States the duty of the ^ sail for Europe. Federation. Leaders in movements for ^ | gathering,
mercial course, may take bookkeeping or | Anglo-Saxon race toward the oppressed “What’s vour salary?” demanded Har- social betterment tell of her energy, her To be had of W. II. Thorne & Co.,

* typewriting or stenography or all three.” j of Turkey. Surely the appeal will ris, after the other details had been dis- sympathy, and her skilful handljpgo Ltd., Market Sq.; T. ^cAvity ons’
It is gratifying to learn that there are ! unheeded cussed. Mass Lord told him. human problems. With Frances Verkins Ltd. king St.; J. L. Wilson, Ltd-. Sjd- , ^ gt J(>hn men> George McDonald

students in the evening classes in [ **^ the man“*rr’ WinCi“B in ami L^n si.; GemW. MoreeU^HaymaVS ' and Charles Gould, while working on a

The American Senate can hardly re- “V^do^you think I’m worth it?” ^y/ M

™f„ the part’women are to Piay in Lipsett, Vairety ^ore,, through,^ were

19 KING STREET

OPEN AT NIGHT

x Women for Priesthood.
In Leicester, Eng., yesterday at the 

Congress of the Church of England, the 
question of the rights of women to enter 
the priesthood 
Eleanor Gregory made a plea for their 
admission.

prevail- x

discussed. Misswas

3RD GG.A. HOSTS AT
REUNION AND DANCE.

St. Andrew’s rink presented a charm- 
last evening at the

Evidence was given in the police court 
yesterday afternoon by SergL Rankine 
and Detective Gibbs that they had found 

who was in court charged witha man
drunkenness, asleep with a jug of whis
key in his arms. The defendant denied 
the charge and was remanded. Harold 
Smith and George Stanton, charged with 
stealing lead pipe from the city, were re
manded until Tuesday.

“77”
FOR

COLDS
school pupils have been graduated from

To get quick and sure response, taki 
“Seventy-seven” at the first symptom oi 
a Cold, which is lassitude, a forlorn feel
ing of weakness, as if some serious ill
ness was pending. A dose of “Seventy- 
seven” qt this stage of a Cold is wort! 
its weight in gold.—

“Seventy-seven” breaks up stubborn 
Colds that hang on. Doctor’s Book sen' 
free.

At all Drug and Country Stores.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co. 15i 

William Street, New York.

!

.

St. John Men Injured.

his city than a year ago, but surely the i 
chool board and city council could, if j gard its record in regard to the peace 
hey chose, speed up the plans for voca- treaty with any degree of complacency, 
zonal training on a more liberal scale. As a time-waster it beatj; Ottawa.

(

CANADA—EAST AND WEST
Dominion Happenings of Other Days
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Stores Open 8.30 a-m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time)

Took
Advantage

,<v>
The More and more people are coming to a realization every year that it pays to, begin 

Christmas shopping early. Buy a gift or two every week and. before you know it, you will have 

i solved this big problem without the need of last minute worries.Annual
Visitor Our New Art SectionLocal and mail business appreciate our Sale Prices and

took advantag i yesterday, and today 
usual W. & R rush when we put such Footwear as we have on

•ale at such prices.

Btrkfl Year Book has 
been a welcome visi
tor In many homes 

throughout 
for many years, bring
ing as it does all the 
conveniences of the 

great B 1 r k a Store 

right into your own 

home.

Is Overflowing With Beautiful Things for the Home
looking for thewe are

Canada
(See Display in King Street Window)

A Piece of Silver
makes an excellent gift. Y ou 11 be satis
fied with the price, quality and good 
taste of the following articles:—Serv
ices, waiters, bread trays (caseroles 
with pyrex on guernsey ware linings), 
pie plates, cake baskets, fruit dishes, 
flower baskets, card trays, vases and 
cream and sugars.

Gleaming Brassware—Every home 
needsc such pieces as these: — Hot 
water Lrttles, candlesticks, ash trays, 
jardinieres, trays, etc.

Your home is not complete without 
a nice Floor or Reading Lamp.

COMMUNITY PLATE

See To It 
Please

This well-known Silver is 
households.

now a

I! favorite in many
“Patri-We are showing “Adam,

“Sheraton” and "Georgian” de-cian,"
signs in dessert knives and forks, tea
spoons, five o'clock teaspoons, dessert, 
table, soup and bouillon spoons, butter 
spreaders, salad forks, cream ladles, 

shells, butter knives, orange 
and cold meat forks.

Profusely Illustrated 

with many
the Btrks Year

colored

¥Mpages.
Book is more at-

That you buy early and get some of the bargains, we have 
put on sale for you. Our windows are fuU of Women s Boots 
and Pumps, Gaiters and Boudoir Slippers at prices worth 

looking at.

tractive than ever.

Ivory Manicure and Toilet Pitces 
Almost every woman prefers these, and

full and com-

sutzar
spoonsThe edition Is natur

ally limited and we 
want to make sure 
that
the homes where It 
will be most appre
ciated.

our present assortments are 
plete. Among the different pieces are: 
Trays, mirrors^ hair brushes, combs, hair 
receivers, puff boxes, jewel cases, hat and 
clothes brushes, files, scissors, cuticle 
knives, button-hooks, com knives, glove- 
buttoners, shoe-horns and bud vases; also

copy goes Into PAR PLATE SILVERftftT-T. at king street only

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

Beautiful and Inexpensive 
An oak case of this silver, contam

ine one-half dozen medium knives and 
forks, one-half dozen dessert and tea
spoons, one sugar shell, one cream 
la^le, twenty-six pieces m all. .

Floor Lamps are in mahogany and 
refait, with a good variety of hand- 

shades, in blue, rose, gold and 
rich combination colorings.

Write today glvlng^- 
your address and copy 
will be sent yon free.£

e some
nicely fitted cases.Three Stores containing one-Another oak ,

half dozen dessert knives and torks, 
one-half dozen desSert, soup and tea
spoons, one sugar shell, one cold meat 
fork, thirty-two pieces in all. . . q^U.OU 

Par Plate is also obtainable in such 
knives, forks, tea, dessert

case

a**-*»,
Sllwremlth.^

Dairfy Cretonne Novelties — One of 
these will fill the bill when a touch of 
something different is desired. The pieces 
include:—Puff boxes, glove boxes, work 
boxes, hair receivers and other novelties.

New Stationery—All beautifully boxed, 
suitable for personal use or gift giving.

are also show-

Reading Lamps have plain green or 
art glass shades.

Sewing Lamps that can 
also showing.

All Kinds - Hard and Soit
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTB.

be adjusted

COAL MONTREAL.
areodd. nieces as 

and table spoons.
Mahogany

CUT GLASS Correspondence Cards
*ing in attractive boxes.

“Taylor’s” Toilet Requisites—You will 
like this variety in soap, toilet water, face 
powder and perfumery.

Fins China—Stoçk patterns in a large 
variety of pieces, always on hand.

Art Pottery — Featuring jardinieres, 
baskets, vases, etc., in artistic colorings 

and shapes.

Useful»
Harg'nf West St. John, Wednesday even
ing, by Rev, W. R. Robinson. Handsome designs 

corn-
pitchers and

^Lynhuiet, N. J., and Ignatus D. Mur

phy, of Melrose.
showing in vases, 
potes,
smaller pieces.

l 2 Candlesticks in sev
eral sizes, trays, book 
ends, clocks, bud vases, 
picture frames, ash 
trays and lamps of var
ious kinds.

RECENT DEATHS •RECENT weddings
Brown-Gibson.

On October 15, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James D. Gibson, Boundary Creek, 
their daughter, Pearl Edith, was united 
in wedlock with Halle Arthur Brown, of 
Springhill, N. S.

Mrs. Dow Vandine of Fredericton, re
ceived the news of the death of her son, 
Ernest Vandine, in Toronto yesterday 
afternoon. He was forty-five years of 
age and was well known in Fredericton. 
He leaves, besides his wife, one daughter, 
his mother and one brother, R. B. X on
dine, the well known shoe man of Fred
ericton.

Raymond Cunninghapi, aged fourteen,

At St. John’s church, Carroll’s Cross
ing on Wednesday, Miss Ethel Genevieve 
O’Donnell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice O’Donnell, was united in mar
riage to Sergeant Wilfrid A. Knight, M. 
M_ of the 26th Battalion. The cere- 

performed by Rev. A. J. Pat-

Frappe glasses, water 
or lemonade tumblers 
and etched goblets in a 
large assortment of pat
terns.

1

Hi
Murphy-Helm.

In the Holy Rosary Church at Middle 
Sackville^Rev. N. P. Landry united in 
marriage Miss

mony was

Miss Clara Mercer of Newfoundland, 
united in marriage to Edgar Me-Winnifred Helm, of was

X

BRING YOUR FEET IN ! m sums1
. nim puis

son of Edward Cunningham,: Fairville, 
died in the General Public Hospital, yes
terday morning, as the result of an in
fection from a boil which developed on 
his face early in the week. He leaves his 
father and mother, and one siste , 
Myrtle. He was a bright lad and his 
early death will be sincerely mourned by 
his associates. The funeral will be held 
Sunday afternoon. ____________

We’re Always Prepared 
When Sale Time 

Comes
Hudson Seal Coatsj//

Are Especially Featured in These 
Fur Collections

u "TT seems that no other fur—beautiful
Ifk 1 though it may be—can displace Hud-

I

At a meeting of the Law Students’ So
ciety of King’s College Law School in 
the Pugsley building last evening, offi- 

elected for the coming year. A

V W

Our sales are for your benefit and make no 
, mistake, buy while the buying is good. "KILL-JOYS” eers were

resolution was passed for a committee 
to carry on with the holding of debates, 
mock courts, etc. The students this 

anxious to enter the intercol-

son Seal as a prime favorite.

And anyone who chooses a Hudson 
Seal Coat this season—and particularly 
just now, from these assortments—dis
plays a keen judgment and discrimina-

t9 in.LISTEN—They come in women’s grey
Louis Heels. Regular Price, 3dI year are

legiate debating field, some of their mem
bers already having been on intercol
legiate teams, 
pointed to revise certain sections of the 
constitution.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: F. W. W. Bartlett, 
president; Cecil R. Mersereau, vice- 
president; P. N. McLaughlin, secretary- 
treasurer; Lionel H. S. Bent, associate 
editor of the King’s College Record.

Constipation, Headache, 
Colds, Biliousness ended 

with “Cascarets”

lace, new
Now $5.65 A committee was ap-$10.00 tiro.

For Hudson Seal is a fluent second to 
the charms of youth, an interpreter of the 

of discretion, and 
the dignity and stateli-

■o;
AND—WOMEN’S Pat, Button, Cloth Top 

ordinary height Cuban heels. Regular
Now $2.95

Nothing takes the iny out of life 
quicker than a disordered liver or waste- 
clogged bowels. Don’t stay sick bilious, 
headachy, constipated. Remove the liver 
and bowel poison which is keeping your 

i head dizzy, your tongue coated, your 
breath bad and stomach sour. Why not 

Upend a few cents for a 'box of Cus- 
cabets and enjoy the nicest, gentlest lax
ative-cathartic you ever experienced? Cas- 

■ carets never gripe, sicken or inconveni
ence one like Salts, Oil, Calomel or harsh 
pills. They work while you sleep.

*1
beauties of the years 
an addition to

of the matron of mature years.

■»:
vi

ness

$5.50 Dozens of
Hudson Seal Coats

In These Groupings

J. J. Merry field, of St, John and J. R. 
Leaman of Moncton, have been appointed 
provincial constables.

•ojWOMEN’S Tan Button Boots, Cuban Hçels. 
Regular $6.00 ......................... Now $3.46 ■O'

From the jaunty short sports coat with 
its trimmings of grey Siberian squirrel 
to the full-length dolman evening wrap, 
every mode given favor is shown devel
oped In pelts of dyed muskrat, skillfully 
dyed and dressed to make garments of 
the finest Hudson SeaL

OUCH! CORNS!
LIFT CORNS OFF

WOMEN’S Kid Button Boots, Patent Tips, 
for under Gaiters and Rubbers; save your 
good shoes. Regular Price $6.00,

Now $3.45

MM V,
good work for soldiers

quarterly meeting of the ladies’ 
hospital committee of tne K. of C. Cath- 

held last evening in

ft
The

olic Army Huts was 
the Knights of Columbus hall with the 

Miss Amelia Haley, presiding, 
submitted a report of the

convener,
The convener ,
work accompilshed by the committee 
during the months of July August and 
September, which showed that the fol
lowing distributions had been made: 
Cigarettes, 731 packages'; tobacco, 2-H 
packages; magazines, 210 current num
bers; ice cream, thirty-nine quarts; illus
trated papers, twenty-five; matches, 43» 
boxes; fruit, thirty-nine dozen peaches, 
pears and plums, four pecks of apples; 
ten pipes, two razors, one phonograph, 
sixteen records and thirty rosanes to 
Catholic patients. ...

Two concerts had been given in Lan
caster and East St. John ; two 
Chataqua tickets and ten tickets for the 
Morgana concert had been given to sol
dier patients and automobile drives had 

; been provided.
The comimttee decided to arrange a 

Hallowe’en treat for the patients in the 
1 East St John and Lancaster hospitals 
and to place Christmas trees in both hos
pitals. Several letters of thanks were 
read, one from the controller of the C. A. 
C. being acoempanied by a handsome 
gold pin for Miss Haley in recognition of 

! her work.

WOMEN’S Pumps in great variety of 
colors in Louis and Cuban Heels, all 
sizes. Two shades of Grey, Brown, 
Bronze, Fawn, Black Calf, Patent 
and Mouse, at real sale prices,

- Three important points to remember ares
(1) Every fur garment sold here is guaranteed ab

solutely reliable.
(2) The fashions are authentic and each piece per- 

sonally selected.
zoa The (roods are priced on the basis of vaine, not 

scarcity They were bought at the, low costs of m°n 
ITo- undressed skins now sell at $6 each wholesale; and 
our’foresight can be turned to your profit.

/ J

§SÉ|t . ■ ■ .K

V $2.95, $3.95, $4.75, $5.29, $5.95
\

your inspection IS INVITED I
EVENING PUMPS

Black Satin and a few odd colors in Satin 
Pumps that were $4.00, Now $1.75 
any pair, Cuban Heels.

■vv:':.;;:'
jpl |S

DONT BE 
A STORK« H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.season

New Brunswick’s Largest Exclusive Fur House
Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift sore, 

touchy corns off with fingers
^ ' ■

\

$1.24Boudoir Slippers—In many colors
Special Shoe Polish—Black, Tan and Brown. 

25c. Regular.........................Now 3 for 40c. j
Gaiters and Spats for Women. In 6, 7 and 10 ! 

button, white and black combinations, two 
shades of Grey, also Red, Purple, Tan and 
Brown, and a few sizes of Taupe. Regular 
Prices $2.00 to $3.50. Now 78c. and $1.18

it.

A %
Suggests share in control of Gibraltar for I manslaughter. He will be sentenced to- 

U. S. if Turkish mandate is taken. day.
Henry Morgenthau, who returned yes

terday from Europe where he had repre
sented President Wilson in an investiga
tion of conditions in Poland, suggested 
that if the United States were to accept
a mandate for Constantinople Armenia

Anatolia, the nation should also be 
given joint control with Britain of Gib-

raltar. . ,The possibility that Italy may be a 
candidate for the mandate over Turkey 
is being considered in political circles in 

Europe.

k

ft>

L“C AT^SroUST^S-GCONFraNCE

Nervous 
Headache 
yields to

Washington, Oct. 17—A brighter tone 
was taken on by the Industrial Confer
ence today and a more conciliatory spirit 
noted, following the introduction of a 
resolution by the capitalist group 
coming the question of collective bar
gaining,”'which they said they recog
nized for private concerns’ employes but 
not for government workers.

and
ô «W 6 BAUMEcon-

Sale Now On — King Street Only ANALGÉSIQUE
Yes! Magic! Drop a little Freezone Field Marshal Viscount Allenby, form- 

a bothersome corn, instantly ’that cr commander-in-chief of the British
____ stops hurting, then you lift it right forces in Palestine, has been appointed

The St. John High School football No pain! Try it. : British high commissioner for Egypt and
team left this morning for Fredericton | \ few cents buys a tiny bottle of the Sudan,
to play the High School team of that l Freezone at any drug store. This is 
place a game today. Those in the team | sufficient to rid your feet of every hard Found Manslaughter,
were McJunkin, Ellison, Williams, At- corn, soft corn, or corn between the toes, Amherst, N. S-, Oct. 17—After twenty 

S chinson, Dalton, Johnston, Turner, Rob- also all calluses, and withou* s minutes’ deliberation the jury in the case
inson. Clown, Tanzman, Hutchinson, est soreness or irritation. It (loesn t lu n Tidnish, N. S., charged
Gosnell, Tanzley, Knight, Fraser, and at all! f~ndnnttiSl 1 witTmurderr brought in a verelict of
Spares Lowe Thompson and T. Williams, covery of the Cincinnati Lenm*.

BENGUEIn Fredericton Today. on

The Home of Reliable Footwear rit soothes and stops 
the pain.

of Substituts?

THE LEEMING WILES CO. LIMITED,
»S:r.ts,

Waterbury $ Rising, Limited 1 75c.

MONTREAL
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents x----------------------

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
AUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERAL GIRLSTO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

FLAT, 86 CROWN STREET.

|8a
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, SLTT- 

able for two, .. Charlotte street.
19254—10—23

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO LOOK 
after child about two years old, during 

day. Apply 200 Rockland Road. 10-25. |

MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, no washing or ironing. Appl)' 

97 Union street. 19265—10—22

INVALID CHAIR, 1S4 WATERLOO 
19264—10—22

119259—10—22

SMALL HEATED FLAT, NEW 
$32. Phone 1562-11.FOR SALE—MIANUS MARINE EN- 

gine, 4-6 fittings. Telephone West 
591-22. 19271—10—23

FOR SALE—ROSS SPORTING 
Rifle.. Apply evenings, 29 Golding

19272—10—25

CHEAP; SECOND HAND MILLER 
Piano, good tone. Telephone Mam 

2095-21. 19280—10—25

19205—10—21 TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Ready for immed

iate ocucpation. Phone Main 1682-22.
19278-10-22.

HOUSE- ! ---- for HEATED APARTMENT, 6 ROOMS 
and Bath, 5 minutes walk from King 

Square. Possession Dec. 1st. Rent $50 
per month. Apply Box O 15, Times Of- 

19266—10—21Grinding CastingsIf you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

I description, we would be 
i pleased to conduct sale 

J for you, either at resi- 
U den ce or at our store, 96 

Germain Street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

GENERAL GIRL WANTED. GOOD 
wages. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 

19 Goodrich street ,or phone 3146.
19289—10—25

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, LARGE- 
bright furnished front room, furnace 

heated, suitable for two gentlemen. 
Phone M 1594-21.

flee.
FLAT OF SIX ROOMS, ALSO FURN- 

ace, household furniturej also flat to 
let. Party leaving town. Box O 1L 
Times. 19218—10—21

19191—10—20IWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. Apply 155 

Leinster street. 19267—10—25
FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS FOR 

gentlemen. Apply Box O 6, Times 
Office.

POOL TABLE AND OUTFIT—J. C. 
Kane, 244 Prince Wm. St. TO LET-IN NOVEMBER, THREE 

flats on Mount Pleasant, 5 and 6 
rent $40 and $50. Inquire Louise

10—8—tf

19101—10-23WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. ONE 
willing to go home nights. Family of 

two. Apply with references. Mrs. S. H. 
Calnek, 94 Waterloo street

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED19204—10—24
DIAMONDS 1 TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, SLTT- 

able for married couple or two gentle
men, 100 St. James street 19095—10—20

DIAMONDS! rooms;
Parks. ’Phone 1456.FOR SALE—SPENCER RIFLE, 56-56, 

best condition.
West 182-21.
HORSES, COWS. DOUBLE HORSE 

Mowing Machine, Raking Machine and 
Sloven. Apply Mrs. James Dow, Man- 
iwagonish Road. 19195—10—21

andPrice $10. Phone 
19201—10—20 WATER STREETi !Gold Jewelry 

You may have diamonds 
or jewelçy you wish to 

M dispose oT. if so consult
us. We are handling these lines for 
estates and private customers right along 
and would be pleased to do business for 
you. All accounts strictly private.

F. L. POTTS, 
Broker.

119255—10—22

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 1 Mt. Pleas- I

19200—10—24 -

FLURNISHED ROOMS, 22 BRUS- 
19003—10—22

10-23. Fait 121 Millidge Avenue. 
Barn 44 Elm St sels, gentlemen.i

FOR SALE
Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pump, 

Barn Doors, Stove and Grates. Call 
W 130 and Main 432.

Flat 23 North St, $6.00.
Flat 285 Guilford St $9.50. 

STERLING REALTY LIMITED

ROOM, HOT WATER HEATED, 
bath, telephone, for gentleman, in 

private family. Phone M 1365-11.
19033—10—19

#ant
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—A NURSE HOUSEMAID.

Apply Mrs. Shirley Peters, 188 Ger
main street. 10—17—T.f.

ONE MOUND OF HAY. APPLY 
Stevens Meat Store, Coldbrook.

19124—10—23
GIRLS—PANT OPERATORS, GOOD 

pay if experienced ; also girls to learn.
19251—10—22

WANTED—MAN TO TEND TWO 
furnaces. Apply E. Bates. FURNISHED ROOM, 75 PITT.

18931-10-°’96 Germain St WANTED AT ONCE—GIRL OR WO-
1 am instructed to man, family of two. Phone Main__________________

sen at 22G5-3L____________________19190—10—21 I COMPETENT CLERK FOR WHOLE- WANTED—CITY SALESMAN. COM-

JfgSjgfflK WhM^. ï£ !m"ionbas"
SSrlB^t ?7™o", Apply 'mIts. Daniel Mtil"?m Princl^ ply in own handwriting, P.Oto-MW^COMPETENT CLOTHING BUYER, 

Drvr stock Dr- Goods, | street 19215—10—21_______________________ tsaoo— t also two expert salesmen, salary no ob-

gtsæBSB WAN"I'“Mlï~ E""™
rngs. Cups and Saucers, Plates, Lamps,
Knives and Forks, Spoons, Vases and 
Hundreds of Useful Articles.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
19236-10—21 |

19287—10—21M. Goldman, 54 Union.
full SET OF CADILLAC SPRINGS 

and rear axle complete. Best con
dition; bargain for quick sale. ’Phone 
West 8. 19119-10-21.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—STRONG 
Manilla Paper Bags, sizes 50 lb., 35 

lb., 20 lb., and 10 lb. Strong Wrapping 
Paper, 2 Bundles Fish Ties, quantity of 
Wrapping Twine and Holders, two hun
dred sugar bags, clean; empty barrels, 
fruit baskets and various other articles at 
cost price. Apply 23 Watostreeti^

P FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
for two, with use of parlor, gentlemen 

preferred. Box N 94, Times.

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11________

’ 18920—10—21

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished, private, modem, kitchen 

privileges, 12 Dock street, top floor, 
mornings and evenings. 10—21

ROOMS TO LET
NICE BRIGHT ROOM FOR GEN- 

tleman ,no other roomers, best locality, 
rental morerate. Box O 16, Times.

119261—10—22

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. 231 Union St.

118848—10—20

19162—10—28 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. COFFEE 
Rooms, 72 Germain street. WANTED—BELL BOY AT ROYAL 

19233—10—21MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. J. K. Scho- 

19155—10—23

Hotel19217—10—21

FIRST CLASS COATMAKBR, F. T. | THREE ROOMS—LIVING ROOM, 
Walsh, 68 Germain street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 
only. Breakfast if desired. Telepiion 

1758-21. 170 Queen.

î field, 67 Hazen street. PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, 
Toronto, Canada. a-3-14-1920.

WHITE LEGHORN HENS, COCK- 
erels, pullets; Rhode Island Red Cock

erels Mount Pleasant Poultry Farm, 62 
Parks street, Main 1456. 19111—10—20

I Kitchen and Bedroom, situated on 
19210—11—24] Union street Phone 2274, W. E. A.

10—18—T.f.
GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY, 

138 Charlotte street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in a flat; good wages. Ap

ply 105 Leinster street, left hand bell.
19104—10—23

18526—10—2.1FARM SALE 
18 Sheep, 6 Cows, 1 Horse, 
500 Bushels Turnips, 150 
Bushels Oats, 5 Tons 

j Straw, and Farm Ma- 
| chinery

19121—10—23 Lawton.
TEN MEN FOR WOODS WORK.—

Grant Employment Agency, Charlotte ROOM, 67 SEWELL, RIGHT BELL, 
street, West 19209—10—211 L. _

!

INCUBATOR AND TWO BROOD- 
ers; also Holsehold Furniture, Ma

hogany Table, Organ, Bedroom Suite, 
etc. Misses Tait, BrookvUle.

tf LOST AND FOUND19108—10—23A CAPABLE GIRL FOR WINTER 
port season, go 

Sloan, “Carleton”
ood wages. Apply Mrs. 

House, West St. John.
19213—10—24

WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE SMALL BEDROOM. PHONE 1682-22.
work. Apply George McKean & Co, j 19043-10-21.

Ltd, Room 48, Royal Bang Building^ I RQ()M AND BOARD, !00 WÏL57 

-------------------- street 19052—10—22

FOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY. 
Apply 105 Hilyard street.BY AUCTION 119103—10—20 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, Mrs. T- A. Armour, 50 
Douglas Ave. 10-15-t.f.

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Murray Farm, Loch Lomond on 
Wednesday the 22nd. day of October at 
2 o’clock (old time) the entire stock and 
equipment on farm consisting in part; 
J grain seeder, manure spreader, double 
furrow plow, thrasher and tread, bob and 
other sleds, mowing machine, hay rake, 
disc and spring tooth harrows, wagons, 
dump carts, double and single harness 
and all the usual equipment to be found 
on a first class stocked farm. Terms 
cash.

119286—10—21
EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR SPICE 

Apply Box O 5, Times Office.
19157—10—23

YEARS OLD; HEIFER, 
two. Phone M. 264-21.

COW, 8
FOUND SUM OF MONEY—OWNER 

can have same by proving property. 
Apply 112 Britain street.

FOUND—FUR. OWNER CAN HAVE 
same by proving property. Ross Drug 

Co, Ltd, 100 King street. 19237-10-20.

room. I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond. Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

19114—10—20

FOR SALE — WHITE POMERIAN 
female. Telephone West 388-21.

19026-10-19.

WANTED — HOUSEMAID AND 
nurse. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 116 

Wentworth street 10-15—T .f.

UNFURNISHED ROOM, LIGHT 
housekeeping, 460 Union. 119238-10-20

DRESSMAKING GIRL, EXPERI- 
enced and unexperienced. Apply M- 

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL j Grosweiner, 54 Union street 
housework in family of three. Mrs. F. j 19158 10

S. Thomas, 153 Douglas avenue.

19007—10—22
pup,

ONE LARGE ROOM, SUITABLEWANTED — FEW FIRST CLASS ,
plumbers to work on T. Eaton & Co. ' for office or sample room, 25 Church 

new mail order building, Moncton; 70 ; street, Metropolitan Waist Co. 
cts. per hour. One way fare refunded 19040 10 2*
to men who stay until job is completed.
Only best men need apply. Apply on 
job, James Valentyne, plumbing and 
heating contractor, Moncton, N. B.

19235-10-24.

POINTERFOR SALE—ENGLISH 
Pups. Apply 103 Prince stree^We^ WANTED—GIRL. 'APPLY TRAV- 

ellers’ Quick Lunch, 6 Pond street
19133—10—20

LOST—SUNDAY, BETWEEN CITY 
and Hampton, Diamond Ring. Finder 

return Times Office. Reward.

10—15—T.f-

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, references required. Mrs. W. 

H. Purdy, 193 Princess street.

KITCHEN, PARTIALLY FURNISH- 
ed room, 38)4 Peters streetSOLDIER’S OVERCOATS — VERY 

Maritime Iron Metal Co, Pond 
18917—10—21

19211—10—21
GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 

18965—10—21
F. L» POTTS, Auctioneer. 18933—10—21cheap.

street lie Hospital.18922—10—22VALUABLE THREE- 
APARTMENT HOUSE 
FREEHOLD. A BAR
GAIN FOR QUICK 
SALE. GOOD INCOME 
EARNER.

One Block from Comer

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PART- 
! ly furnished; private ; modern. 12 
Dock street Top floor. Mornings and 
evenings.__________________ 18869—10—20

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
canvasser, to canvass among women. 

Straight salary. Apply in writing to 
Box N 92, Times office. 18866—30—20

FOR SALE-ONE KARN’S ORGAN 
in first class condition. Apply No 1 

Hilyard street 18926—10—-1

GREAT SUCCESS AWAITS YOU, 
three Encyclopedia Volumes and Book

let of Formulas for one dollar. Mac- 
Mann. Postal Box 1985. Montreal”

18921—10—3

Tenders For SuppliesCOOK.—ELLIOTT HOTEL. WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, SEX- 
ton for St. George’s Church, West End. 

Apply J. C. Martin, 115 Duke street 
West End. Phone 425-11 or P. J. Legge, 
care T. McAvity & Sons, phone 2546.

19156—10—20

18976—10—21
Sealed Tenders for supplies :>r I 

Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, St.John 
County, N. B., for one year from Ihr; 
first day of November next will be rv 
ceived up to noon of Monady, 20i.li 
October, 1919, at the Provincial l*Sov
erament Offices, 108 Prince William 
Street, St. John, where specifications may 
be obtained.

Tenders will be considered item by 
Contracts may be awarded for 

one or more items. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of (he Hospital Com
missioners or their agent, and delivered 
at the Hospital in such quantities or a 
such time as required. Payments to 
be mada quarterly. Two sufficient sure
ties will be yquired for the due fulfil
ment of each contract.

GENERAL MAID WANTED, 114
Douglas Ave. Phone 2261-41 I WANTED—YOUNG LADIES TO

__________ _ take up nursing. Apply to Home for
1 Incurables» 240 Wentworth street.

HOUSES TO LET
Union and Charlotte streets.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 

maid. Apply in evenings in person, 
not by telephone, to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 
Carleton street. 18688—10—21

TO RENT—FROM NOVEMBER 1 
to May 1, self-contained residence 105 

Wright street. Apply J. S. Gibbon, 1 
Union street Phone 2636.

10—20 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

AUCTION SALE — STOCK AND 
Farm Implements, also 250 bushels 

oats, at the resilience of Alfred Land, 
Golden Grove road, St John County, 
Oct 22 at 1 o’clock.

;\y-
l.uies, 
-9—tf

WANTED — EXPERIENCE 
H. V

SALE—DEAL ENDS, $3.00
double load. Dry slab

FOR 10—23ers for fur finishers.
Ltd.load. Tel. M. 3471-11. item.

SALE—SLOVENS, ALL SIZES, 19122—10—20 TO PURCHASEFOR „
expresses, laundry, milk wagons, car-

S;TRo£eaUyredUCCd' 1^829—10—20

YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE. APPLY 
F. H. Colwell, West 395-11.18893—10—20

TO LET
AGENTS WANTED BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL

Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row. HALF OF GROUND FLOOR OF-
19123—10—23 fice on Prince Wm. St. Furnished and

—r-------------------------------------------------------- heated. Apply Box O 8, Times Office.BRIGHT, SMART BOY, MUST BE y 10—16—T.f.
reliable. Apply T. S. Fenwick, City „ .. .. ■■ ... - ■» ■

Market.

WANTED—ONE OR TWO LARGE 
size Silent Salesmen. S. Goldfcather, 

629 Main street.
HORSES, ETC $10. THERE WILL BE MUCH RE- 

joicing this first Peace Christmas. 
Greatest imaginable demand for our ex
clusive but not expensive private Christ- 

Greeling Cards. Represent Canada’s 
old established house with celebrated 

j British Royal Series. Make ten to twen- 
| ty dollars daily. Magnificent Sample 
j Book free. Special terms. Experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley Company, 

i Limited, Brantford, Ont.

19290—10—25
SALE, CHEAP. 

19273—10—25
DONKEY FOR 

Main 3045-42.

BLACK DRIVING MARE, 50 WAT- 
erloo, Phone 3057-41. 119256—10—22

19112—10—20EUOLSH 
ON SOVIET BE

FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
26 ft- long, 7 ft 6 in. beam, four years 

old. Cheap for cash. Apply between 6 
«tnd 9 (daylight) evenings. H. B King, 
60 Chapel street 18843—10—20

mas WANTEDWANTED — A CHAUFFEUR TO 
drive Ford Truck for about two 

weeks. Apply P. O. Box 383.

W. E. FOSTER.
Chairman of Commissioners.WANTED—CHILD FOR ADOPTION. 

Address O 13, care Times.
HORSE FOR SALE CHEAP. AP- 

ply 6 Short street, Marsh Bridge.
19032—10—22

St. John, N. B.
10th October, 1919.19109—10—21 19270—10—25

10—20.WANTED — BRICKLAYERS AND 
Laborers for work Nova Scotia Bank 

building, Petitcodiac. Apply A. H. Scott, 
Petitcodiac, N. B. 18989—10—19

COUPLE DESIRE SUMMER COT- 
tage for next summer at Pamdenee, 

Westfield, Renforth or Rothesay. Box O 
19268—10—20

HORSE FOR SALE. APPLY 7 ST. 
Patrick street or Phone M 1331-31.

19028—10—22
AUTOS FOR SALE OSCP

zriP-
i SAILINGS—RATES
L QUEBEC-LIVER POOL 

J EMPRESS OF FRANCE
r* 4 p.m. Nov. 1st, Nov. 25th
J 1st, !• 170 up 2nd, $1 U up 3rd 863.75

_ MONT REAL-LIVER POOL
10 a.m.

Minnedosa Ont. .6 
Scandinavan Oct. 25

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Nov. 1 $9 ) up $61.23

MONTRE AL-ANTWERP
Oct 24 S10U up $70.00

MONTREAL-HAVRE
Grampian Oct. 29 j10j up $70.00 
War Tax

m
PHONE MAIN 2848-11 AND GET |_____________________________________ _ ,

your machine fixed right by an expert QUR COMPLETE COMMERCIAL : 
machinist. Satisfaction guaranteed. J.

19105—10—23

—_ 114, Times Office.
FOR SALE—BLACK HORSE, 1,300, 

sound and kind, 8 years old. ’Phone 
West 78-41 or call 201 Guilford St. West.

18839—10—20

Mr. Alexinsky Defines Bolsehevism 
as New Capitalistic Development 
in “Distorted, Primitively Robber- 
Flikeorm”

S2?S£S2E!
--------------------------------- bookkeeping and business practise, com- lln’e' )Vnte, particulars.
secretary of a committee of the Academy . mereial law letter-writing, arithmetic Lone ^ Inve“ Co., oi man
of Science, kept in dose touch with many and penmanship. Begin now to better Bldg., Houston, lex 
institutions and persons of soviet Russia, yourself. Send for free information.

London, England—The Russian colony 11 rrho]-rlv account of things is a Write today. Canadian Correspondence 
met under the auspices of two Russian ■ scathi exposure of the Bolshevist re- College, Limited, Dept, B. T-, Toronto, 
organizations functioning in Lon on, tie ! • personal freedom exists under t? * t> xr motsir V AT HO MF WF 1

reports, on the sti.te ot affairs oDiaimnfc measures of controlling private life as are , for us or secure for you a per-
}L sfrbonne MdaMr Alex^nricy the iused ^ Mr' Lcnine’s police Private cor- position; simplest method --------------------
Soci jd° Democ ratn m em be r of ^he cent r al respondence is regularly «ported by a re- known. no massing. Write today or (ADVANCEMENT
Social Democrat 1 V Tcliaik- volutionary censor. A special permit s caU at our studios. Brennan Show Card through efficiency ; what is your money

wrll k-imwn'natriarch of the needed for suing “bout the town- Riul- System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College efficiency percentage? If you would make
ovsky, the wcl 1 . , way tickets are only sold on presentation street Toronto. t.f. I quicker progress, increase your mental
Socialist movement in Russia and the of * certificate that’ Uie traveler is a Bol- ------------------------------------------- efficiency by Pelminizing; thousands arc
head of the Archangel Provisional Gov-, offida, an(] is being sent on a BOYS WANTED-APPLY F. W. I usi s^are time to advance themselves,
ernment, was in the chdr. specird mission. Mr. Henri had to pass Daniel Co. 9—9—tf wj not you? Write for “Mind and

Mr. 1 Chaikovsky opened the meeting through 18 offices before getting such a Memory,” a book that tells you how
by protesting against the wilful distorti n ,rrnit from tlie Ministry of Education. " to acquire personality and efficiency;
of facts on Bolshevism by a certain part ‘ ™n. Address I’clman Insti-of the British public Two gentlerm-n Nationalized Furniture jiitc mVTernpû Bldg., Toronto, Can-
present, the unbiased scholar and the j Nobod m œcupy more than 200 ada.’ 10-19.
prominent Social Democratic leader he, square /cet his own dweUing. On 
smd, m'ght throw a light on the re..l state ,|lovin to othe rooms, all his furniture 
in Bolshevist Russia, which they had j mugt be ]eft behind. it is nationalized, 
quite recently left. The meaning of “nationalization,” though

,, . „ , . Victor Henri lived in Russia for the, t, ” furs “nationalized
be sold to one party. Good opportunity i,,st f„„r y,.;ir, and in his capacity IL the Bed A were purchased at
for people going to housekeeping. Ap- , — i. — ■ ■■ ■ „ r , . ,.m) . . * Mrs ... .
ply between 7 and 9 p. m., 46 St. Pat- -------------------- ’ vf-fixed prices by Mrs. Le"‘^’ ™JS
rick. 19110—10—20 - ky- Mrs- Lamenev. and others Owners

l of current accounts can take from the
| banks only 1000 rubles per month, or 
nominally £100. To get food, at exor
bitant prices, everybody was selling 
everything he possessed ; now that every
thing is sold off, everybody is seeking 
employment in Bolshevist offices, whose 
number and personnel has grown to in
credible figures. Existence would be in
tolerable were it not for the hope that 
within a month or two somebody will 
bring freedom.

At Moscow, one

BRISCOE CAR 
For Sale

1919 Special Model

i
Silver.

10-20.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — THREE OR FOUR 
rooms for light housekeeping. No chil

dren. Apply Box N 88, Times office.
118847—10—20

Just used 3 months. 
New tires with spare, in 
first-class condition. A 
bargain for immediate 
sale. Can be seen at 
New Brunswick Used

Cabin Third 
$100 up 

95 up
SIX ROOM FLAT OF FURNITURE 

Party leaving town; also flat to let. 
Box O. 11., Times. 10—22.

$62.50
61.25

Sicilian
FOR SALE — PRINCE ROYAL 

Range, in good condition. Phone West 
19274—10—21

EDUCATIONAL Scotian

625. COMES 5 3.00FOR SALE-ANY TIME BEFORE 
May 1st, Complete Household Furnish

ings; must be sold to one party. Apply 
between 7 and 9 p. m., 46 St. Patrick St.

10—20

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICES/Car Exchange, 1 7 3

141 ST. «FIES ST. 
WMONTREALwMarsh Road. ’Phone ONE DRESSER AND WASH STAND, 

also one Heater. Apply 17 St. Paul 
street or Phone M 2391-41.10-23.M. 4078. J 19196—10—20

FOR SALE—OVERLAND CLOSED 
Car, in splendid condition, $950. Ap

ply Victory Garage and Supply Co., 
Limited, 92 Duke street 19288—10—21

HOT BLAST COAL STOVE. APPLY 
19099—10—20137 King street east.

BOARDINGFOR SALE—COMPLETE HOUSE- 
hold furnishings, practically new ; must BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE

18929—10—21
FOR SALE—OVERLAND FIVE I’AS- 

senger Touring Car, in fine condition, 
$550 cash. Apply Newton Keirstead, 
Sussex, Box 278, Phone 214. BOARD AND ROOM, 580 MAIN.

118857—10—27’Phone 2439-21.19277—10—25
FOR SALE—PIANO, CHEAP. AP- 

ply James Daley, 145 Brussels.
118856—10—20

BOARDING 17 HORSFIELD STREET 
18052—10—30McLAUGHLIN LIGHT SIX, DRIVEN 

only 2,000 miles. Just like new, màny 
extras, a bargain. Owner leaving city, 
North End Garage, M 545.

ET -pojf
1LHÔ!

The Associated Board of the

Royal Academy of Music & 
the Royal College of Music

LONDON, ENGLAND.

For Local Examinations in Music in 
British Empire

PA TRON: Hi* Majesty the King. 
PRESIDENT:

H. R. H. The Prince of Walee. K. G.

19047—10—22 FLATS WANTEDSITUATIONS WANTED MARINE ENGINES CLEANED AND 
tested, 5 to 10 H. P. Free storage to 

March, $10. ’Phone M 3896.

OVERLAND,FIVE PASSENGER 
engine recently overhauled, all in good 

order, spot light, front and rear shocks, 
bumper, chains, patent carbon remover, 

tires, tubes, etc. For quick sale, 
owner leaving town, if interested call W 

19009—10—19

FLAT, 3 TO 5 ROOMS, BATH, FUR- 
nished or unfurnished. Phone 3525-11.

10-25.
BRIGHT YOUNG LADY DESIRES 

position, having two years experience 
as stenographer and office clerk. Box O 
10, Times.

BY MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, Posi
tion as housekeeper for adults or care 

of an invalid. Address Box O 1, Times 
19120—10—20

19016—10—22
extra waits for Koltchak or 

Denekine at Petrograd for Yudenich. Af
ter the collapse of the allied aid in Odes
sa and Sevastapol, people got tired of 
waiting, and began to think ,that they 
must rely upon themselves. The econ
omic situation is extremely precarious. 

; There is no fuel, raw materials, or tech- 
! nical knowledge of how to run the fac
tories. The traffic on the only railway 

I line which still works regularly (Pctro- 
I grad-Moscow) has diminished to two 
! passenger trains and six goods trains a 
! day. On other lines trains go twice or 
three times a week, and no time-tables 
exist. Extraordinary measures have been 
taken since March to alleviate this dis
organization.

19197—10—21 BY NOV. 1ST, FLAT OF 5 OR 6 
rooms, modem, central, family of two.

19279—10—2*2135-21. ocrat, but he is more conservative than 
the “big bourgeois.” “as a Russian dem
ocrat I look forward to a great future

Mr. Alexinsky particularly emphasizes workmen resort to the old ones; they for Russia, but not in a Socialist spirit.’ 
that so far from being Socialism at all, throw bombs, they are arrested and shot. \ “bloc” of all non-Bolsthevist parties is 
Bolshevism is just the opposite. “It is an ! “I,ast summer, when I was punished by formed on the common platform (1 ) 
introduction to a new capitalistic devel-J nine months’ imprisonment for nine min- Denationalization of industry and trade, 
opment in a distorted and primitively j utes’ speech against the separate peace, (2) Retention of land by peasants, (3^ 
robberlike form.” New riches are being ! the whole Pan-Russian Conference of \n armed struggle against Bolshevism 
formed by reckless private profiteering, j non-Bolshevist workmen were imprison- Allied help, he said, not with men, 
The working class is the first to suffer ed with me.” The real gainer by the ’ •'* 1 “
from this sham “Communism.” No worse 1 revolution is the peasant, not the work- 
blow could be dealt to Labor unions, ingman, he continued. Since the peasant 
than that received at the hands of politic- . has seized the land, his only wish is to 
al police. possess it in private. The result of the

As no organized struggle is possible agrarian overthrow is obviously anti- So- 
against “Mr. Iænine’s gendarmes,” the cialistie. The Russian neasant is a dem-

Address 50 Sydney.
FOR SALE—CHALMERS AUTO, 5- 

passenger, 6-cylinder. In good run
ning order. Sure to please. A bargain. 
Fred White (auto repair shop), Marsh 

18729—10—24

The Annual Examinations, both Practical and 
Theoretical will be held throughout Canada as 
follows :

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced cook. Phone Main 3999-32.

19106—10—23

FRACT1CALS—M., or June. 1920
Bridge. (.cc.rding to Icraûîy.)

THE0RET1CALS—November 8th next. 1919 
end in April, 1920.

Two Gold and two Silver Medati ere offered 
annually also one Scholarship, entitling winner to 
2 years free tuition at one or other ol the Gollege. 
in London.

These exa
ical efficiency 
pupils of ALL

STENOGRAPHER, EXPERT, DE- 
sires position. — 

afternoons only. Write Box N 98, Times 
Office. 19005—10—22

Schd;) Would like to work
\USE The Want andard test 

— are open
‘ ms—the hiphest st 

in the world to da'
__teachers of music.

preparation, Syllabus and ™ 
i be obtained on application to

minatrons—

’ri The WhnfUSEAd Way ilie music 
all other

particulars can Ad WayThe WantUSE a. WAKING DAVIS. R ..ideal Secretary.
Hi xx.l.r streat. MONTREALAd Way “ Exposing Bolshevism

{

VOTE
— FOR-

ALLAN and CAMPBELL
In Lancaster Welfare 

Non-Political Ticket

17972-10-19.

Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.
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FINANCIAL -

THE DAILY MISERY OF 
ILL-HEALTH

NEW YORK. STOCK MARKET.
V (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Before Out Reeders the Merchandise, Craftmamhi; New York, Oct. 18. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Sumatra .. .. 108% IO8V2 109
Am Car and Fdry ..134% 134 134%
Am Locomotive.. ..111% 112 111%
Am Beetr Sugar .. 97 97%
Am Can................... 63% 63%
Am Int. Corp..................... 122%
Am Steel Fdries............  42%
Am Smelters . • • • 74% 74%
Am Woollens .. ..138% 139%
Anaconda Min .. .. 68% 68%
At, T and S Fe .. 91% 90% 91
Brooklyn R T .. .. 20% 20% 19%
Balt and Ohio .. * * 40% .....................
Baldwin Loco .. . :14-8% 143% 143% 
Beth Steel “B” .. ..104% 104% 104%
Chino Copper .. .. 43% .....................
Ches and Ohio •• • • 581/3 .....................
C^an Pacific 
Cent Leather .. • ■ 101% 104% 104%
Crucible Steel .. ..238 .....................
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd ..86 86 86
Gen Motors................305% 306% 305
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com .. ■ ■ 62% 62%
Inti Mar. Pfd .. . .115% 115%
Indust AlcMiol.. .. 159% 160
Kennecott Copper .. 35% 35%
Midvale Steel .. .. 51% 52% 53
Maxwell Motors .. 50% 49% 53%
Mex Petroleum .. . .252'/a 
North Pacific .. •• 86% 86% 86%
N Y Central 
New Haven
Ohio Cities Gas ................. 56% 56%
Pennsylvania .. . ■ 43% 43%
Pierce Arrow .. .. 89% 85% 95%
Pan-Am Petrol.. ..133%
Reading.......................
Republic I & S .. 99% 100 99%
St. Paul
South Railway .. .. 25% 25% 25%
South Pacific .. -.109% 110% 109% 
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. ..124 124% 124

..108% 109 
• ..122% 123

Designed to of a man’s attire is his necfc-tle. 
The eye seems instinctively to fasten 
on the little spot of color shown by 
the high cut vest.

Service Offered Dy Shops sod Specialty Stores.
Three Yean of Suffering Quickly Re

lieved by “FRUIT-A-TIVES.”

SECOND-HAND GOOT3ASHES REMOVED ’« 97 A becoming tie adds materially to 
the effect of a stylish suit. Many 
men study this and have an ample 
variety of handsome cravats.

63%

42%

illASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 
trucking. ’Phone 3139-12-^^^

BOSTON SECOND HAND STORE, 
now open for business. All goods 

bought and sold, 10 Waterloo street
19113—10—23

123

74%
14011m il Ours for Fall comprise the newest 

and most attractive patterns. There’s 
a large assortment and early selec
tions would be very prudent as 
materials are getting scarcer and 
dearer.

, 68%SSS SWE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
Second Clothing. People’s Second Hand 

Store, 573 Main; Phone 2384-41.

1
■::4-

auto trucking 19253—11—20 i

rnjBSÈm
ite-ifli

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 
tleraen’s cast off clotliiug, fur coats, 

Jewell y, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscai instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-1L

TRUCKING—GOODS ^CALL- 

19026—10—22
68 KING ST,AUTO

ed for and delivered 
rates. Phone M 1821-31. GILMOUR’S,' Ls 151

15%
bargains

MR. GASPARD DUBORD.
159 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal.

a terrible
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write l>ampert Bros,. 655 Main street 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

60%
61%

115%
159%
35%

61WHITE SHAKER FLAWELCREAM

Wetmores’, Garden oo“For three years, I was 
sufferer from Dyspepsia and my general 
health was very bad. I consulted a 
physician and took his medicine and 
faithfully carried out his instructions; 
but I did not improve and finally the 
doctor told me I could not be cured- 

At this time a friend advised me to 
try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I did so- After 
taking two boxes of ’Fruit-a-tives,’ I 
was greatly relieved; and gradually 
this marvelous fruit medicine made me 
completely well.

My digestion and general health are 
splendid—all of which I owe to “Fruit- 
a-tives.”

Flannelettes with 
children’s wear at 
street

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, hoots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cali or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St John* N- B. Telephone 328-21.

The; Business
- A-COLUMN *.
Edited by MANSFIELDEHOUSE

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 251252
I*ack of efficiency, frequent cases of 

illness, results in lowered earning 
To keep yourself “fit” and 

your earning power high treat your 
eyes right.

73

^nga^rwhRew'Shtof^epaiir Shop, 

emrner Brussels and Hayrnaraet square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

32% 32% 33 ‘em power.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought ax,d sold. 122 Mill street

5—16—1920

43%
We have all of the facilities for test

ing eyes and fitting glasses. Why not 
’phone us for an appointment today?

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union street

132%133
82%82%82% the big gray ambulance drive to her 

curbing. That was all she saw for 
fifteen minutes—for she was not aware 
that it was a basket of groceries rather 
than a stretcher with her husband on it 
that was to be taken from the rear. 
When she became normal it was too late 
to prepare any dinner- 
ambulance driver said to the salesman 

not fit language to quote, but what

A List of Words 
That Often “Back-Fire.*48GASPARD DUBORD. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

43% 43SILVER-PLATERSENGRAVERS and the careless selec- 
noticeable in a great 

advertising. It is 
into terms of exaggera-

Poor phrasing, 
tion of words, is 
deal of retail-store 

! so easy to slip
- ; tion and shadings of the truth that one
•••• i department store head has issued a htti 

booklet of rules on the subject In l 
set forth the customary words and 

the trade, with reasons why 
not be used. The fol-

F C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Wateç street. Tele

phone M. 982.

GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

132130% 131
'Phone M. 3554.

U S Steel..
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. .. 84% 
Westing Electric .. 55% 
Willy» Overland .. 35%

I HOW Wll CANADA RESPOND? And what theT./.

was
could the boss say?

The young man had shown initiative 
by the wholesale.

WOOD AND COALHATS BLOCKED 36%SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 35%Over in the dank, rat-haunted trenches 
of the western front, Canadian soldiers 

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND I were confronted with an unseen danger, 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box an insidious, invisible menace that was 

1348 and have a set of very best pictures, quite as formidable as the shrieking peril 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. of the shell-splinters and the whistle of

the machine-gun bullets.
It was the danger of tuberculosis. ' 
Up to the end of 1918 a total of 3,90b 

tuberculosis cases had been treated in 
the sanatorium of the Department of 
Soldiers* Civil Re-establishment, 
success of the methods applied by the 
department was itriking. Of the num
ber given only 6-54 per cent died and 75 
per cent were returned to civil life.

It is all part of the effort of the coun
try to do everything in its power for the 
men who faced the onslaughts of Prus- 

XT ___ sianism- If it is going to be continued
RANGES. Come financial assistance of the entire na- 
and see how to j tion wiU ^ required, 
do your cooking Camula is asking that her citizens sup- 
011 i „„„ port the Victory Loan, 1919, that she
use. Let ns show mav do her dut7 bF her returned sol- 

, . c ». » without dirt diers. An immense sum of money is
dust o7Jo°t, “just as good as hard coal’, needed to maintain the medical services, 
--Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St. keep open the,hospitaIs and sanatoriums,

------------ --------------------------------— train the men rendered unfit by their
STOVES AND FURNACES REPAIR* wounds or afflictions for their former oc- 

ed, pipe, elbows, linings, &c. in stock, cupations, and re-establish the fighters 
Second hand stoves bought and sold. jn ^vil life-
Johnson, 101 Ludlow street, West. The money Is here. The only ques-

19097—10 20 yon js? ^rifi Canadians, now that they

ftLSsvsTS,-
Haymarket square. 11-1.

are
phrases of 
they may
l0ïju! stesV TheeTcPofS this phrase is 

permitted only when a complete stock ol
all sizes is on hand.

“Bargain” (as applied to goods quoted 
below regular price) is a word the pub
lic understands, and its use is permitted 
where circumstances warrant.

"Best” is prohibited. Frequent mis-

-b*.
1 Stock.” These phrases are only permit
ted where every article is in]=t?ck,and 
where no reserve supply is t%bl 

"Cost,” “At Cost” or Below Cosr 
are not aUowed because the pubhc: is 

likely to look upon them with sus-

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Oct. 18.

Sugar—150 at 75%, 820 at 76, 50 at 
75%, 300 at 75%, 95 at 76%, 335 at 76%, 
175 at 76%.

Bridge—50 at 116%, 225 at 117, 25 at 
117%.

Brompton—1275 at 85, 1025 at 84, 160 
at 82%, 1085 at 83%, 350 at 85%, 1000 at 
83, 100 at 86, 25 at 83%.

Canada Car—125 at 50, 75 at 50%, 50 
at 49%.

Cement—240 at 71, 50 at 70%.
Dominion St.eel—285 at 70%, 50 at 

70%.
Laurenti de—225 at 239.
Glass—150 at 72%, 805 at 72%, 10 Oat

BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. IL James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, ui.

or mayHATS

“Grab-Bag Sate”
Gears Odds and Ends.

Once a year the offices in St. Joseph, 
Mo., are very much cluttered up with 
bags of merchandise- And they origi
nate with the Kirkpatrick Jewelry Com
pany, Eighth and Felix street, of that

HAIRDRESSING STENOGRAPHERS
MISS McGRATH, N. Y.. PALLORS.

£sr Atmos'Jr*

graduate.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. DIFFI- 
cult work solicited. Office at 18 Syd

ney street. Phone M 4069.

city.
At clearance sale time, once a year for 

a good many years, this store has select
ed the odds and ends and “lemons” from 
dts stock preparatory to the heavy sell
ing in the fall. These are put into paper 
bags which fill the Windows and the 
showcases. Some are worth many times 
the price asked for a selection “sight un
seen”; but for the most part the bags 
contain articles which the store is glad 
enough to seU at the price of a quarter, 
good value though each be. As soon as 
the doors open the early shoppers 
in and begin to pick. At noon 
workers begin to visit the store. And 
almost evfery one takes more than the 

selection. When a lucky party se- 
unusually good bargain it adds

The

19050—10—19

STOVESIRON FOUNDRIES
ND MACHINE 

H. Waring,
72.UNION FOUNDRY A 

Works. Limited, George 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
£nd Machinists. Iron and Brass Foundry.

very
P1"Ever Before” is a meaningless phrase

and is not used. „ ___. r“Fortunate Purchase, Sample Lot” 
•manufacturers’ Overstock are not 

stimulate interest in goods 
When used they

Tookes—50 at 70.
Power—25 at 91.
Riorden—10 at 157%, 75 at 158%, 40 

at 157, 25 at 156%, 80 at 158.
Abitibi—55 at 138.
Fish—50 at 64%, 95 at 65, 150 at 68,

80 at 70, 125 at 66 25 at 69%.
Spanish—700 at 71, 470 at 71%, 1395 at from regular stock.

71%, 345 at 72%, 100 at 71%, 50 at 72%, j must^appiy ^thf ul^to^ndi .̂ ^

! similar phrases are only permitted where 
Ships—75 at 68%, 200 at 58, 25 at 59, prices are actually one-half, one-thira 

100 at 59%, 100 at 63, 50 at 56%, 25 at or more off. _ ,,
63%, 150 at 64, 100 at 62, 75 at 63, 125 «Last Season’s” is O. K. if it ex- 
at 64, 50 at 65%, 50 at 65%, 25 at 60. presses the truth- , ...

Wavagamack—105 at 75, 26 at 70, 50 y «Limited Quantity." Ttre use of this
at 75%, 100 at 77. SO at 77%. is encouraged where the supply is hkely

Paint—75 at 100. to j*. exhausted before the end of the
McDonald—150 at 40, 325 at 39. j
Brew—100 at 183, 25 at 183%. "Never Before,” "Never Again” are
Tucketts—100 at 58%, 75 at 58%, 200j ibited.

I “Not All Sizes” is misleading, sizes 
should be stated, if possible giving the 

of each, if all sizes are not on

swarm
office

and 
allowed toMACHINIST

one
cures an
to the zest of the others; and by even
ing the mountain of bags has melted.

WM. DARROCH, MACHINIST AND 
- Millwrigst, job shop, Robinson Place, JnITm Fh„. COKE65 at 72.

Steel Co—75 at 72. Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.
Clerks Must Know 
Multiplication Table.

Each fraction of an inch given over
the correct yardage and each fraction j j o e. _ »I Hard and Soft Coal

number of clerks, the j Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
RP.&W, F. STARR. LIMITED 
49 Smythe St.

Petrolium Coke
For Ranges, Etc.MEN'S CLOTHING

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
ready“ti> wetfma^ofjood doth and

182 Union street.

?

were made by a 
loss would assume gigantic proportions* 

To overcome this, however, Mandel 
Brothers supply applicants for this posi
tion with a test sheet giving several ex
amples in factional multiplication. No 
clerk is permitted to sell this class of 
merchandise unless he can pass the some
what intricate test contained on the 
forms. This test, according to the voca
tional director of Mandel Brothers, has 
saved the . concern thousands of dollars 
since its first inception.

UMBRELLAS 159 Union St.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 18 at 60.
A.M.

High Tide.... 8.18 Low Tide .... 2.24 
Sun Rises.... 7.49 Sun Sets ..

Time used is daylight saving.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. People’s Second Hand Store, 

573 Main street.__________ 19252—10—20

Quebec—200 at 23%.
Spanish Pfd—370 at 117%, 100 at 118. 
Asbestos Pfd—15 at 88.
Glass Pfd—26 at 93.
Victory Loan, 1922—100%.
Victory Loan, 1923—100%.
Victory Loan, 1933—103%, 103%.

P.M.

Best Quality Hard Coalamount
6.30

“Not the Latest” to be used only when 
■roods are not entirely out of date- 

“Regular Price Should Be” or “Would 
Be” or “Made to SeU For” are phrases 
used when goods are advertised that

"sgsFïïzïï rsra-a
always be used in an advertisement of

SU“Sofd Elsewhere At” is misleading and
therefore not accepted _ ,

“Special,” "Special Price” or “Speaal 
Sale” must be complied with literally. 
Price in each instance must be below

of Liberal Chief at Bowmanville regular. ^ _T _ .
__________ «The Latest," “The Newest” must ex-

Dress absolute truth.
Oshawa, Out., Oct- 18—An aeroplane j v “Usually Sold For” does not refer to 

here heralded the arrival, at Bowmanville 1 tit0rs’ prices, but to the store’s
yesterday afternoon, of H. Hartley De- , means the same as regular
wart, K. C., leader of the Liberal party.

Twenty minutes before he P is another meaningless word
Amy J McKean, Tralee, Iceland. reached the town by train, the plane ecauSe of overuse. It is also difficult to

Sid—Strs Bohemian, Boston; Cara- . circled over Bownmanville, letting loose , th exact value of any particular
quet, West Indies; sch Ainslie, Gaspe. ! a flood of election cards. The plane J ^ '

Sydney, N S, Oct 17—Ard, strs New itself had upon it in large letters: “Vote | «^7^ Qf Merchandise” should only
Texas, Montreal; Redcap, Belfast- ; for Dewart.” The cards carried this ■ use(j jn stating width as it is at that 

Sid—Strs New Texas, Montreal; Bur- Democracy against Hearst and Hypo- - not as was before bleaching or
manda, Campbell ton, N B; Malang,Rot- ericy,” and on the reverse side: “Put j , .
terdam ; Monte Cente, Rotterdam;*J H j them out. The seven sleepers in Queen’s \ b ^ortg Up To” is forbidden because 
Wade, Marble Mountain. . Park, Toronto, must go.” j aUows for too much misrepresentation-

--------------- i Mr. Dewart was given a hearty recep- ; u highest price must be
BRITISH PORTS 1 tion. He repeated arguments used on Lowest

Barbados—Ard Sept 18, sch Barnhill1 several occasions during the present cam-.
paign-

WATCH REPAIRERS To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivetn 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

money orders
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived October 18.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street Tff.

BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
nlies with Dominion Express Money 

oSleil Five dollars costs three cents.
CPOS liner Montesford.
Coastwise—Am sch Jeremiah Smith, 

336 tons, from Windsor, N S, Captain 
John E. Rogers-

I. DEWART’S CAMPAIGN 
MANAGER LIVE WIRE

1 Mill Street
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G- D- Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T. &

Do »ot mflto SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
££th«da£351 GOOD SOFT COALmoney to loan Sailed October 18-

PILESfe
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly core yon. tec. a pox: a» 
dealers, or Kdmaneon, Éhtes fc Co-. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box tree if you mention thM 
|.p>, and nnninxn 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Walter E Munson for New York in 
ballastMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

borrower ÏÏTfcX
^îedM,0r684b0Heb^r S Keith, 60 Prin-

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltdw. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Cleared October 18. . rj ij a • 1
Coastwise—s s Empress, 612 tons, for Uses Aeroplane to Herald Arrival 

Digby, N S; sch Catherine M Butler, 11 
tons, for Eastport; gas sch Bessie L, 8 
tons, for Eastport; sch Telephone, 18 
tons, for North Head.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
‘Phones West 17 or 90

street.cess
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 

just the thing for summer fuel Old 
Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1227

OPTOMETRIST CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Oct 17—Ard, strs Princess, 

Newfoundland ; Bohemian, Havre; sch » in Ontario*REAL ESTATE„ WILL TEST YOUR BYES AT YOUR 
home by gg—S Mato 8^.

& Co, 193
FOR SALE

KINDLING
In Bundles. Nice and Dry

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 99

PIANO MOVING FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 
—Freehold Lot 53x90 in Brussels 
street, near Union street with 
Building thereon containing three 
tenants. Other good bargains in 
real estate. City Real Estate Co, 
Canada Life Building, 4 Prince 
William street*

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR-
niture moved to c°untry, parties *nd

T.f.
stated. . . „

These are simple rules of precaution, 
but they no doubt account in no small 
degree for this store’s remarkable fol
lowing.

DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING 
in 4 ft lengths. McNamara Bros, 

Phone 733. 17592—10—22

Brothers, Paramaribo.
Sid Sept 20, sch F C Lockhart, St 

John.
PLUMBING

___  _________________ -— ---------- —— FOR SALE AT HAMPTON STA-
rXIRDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER y™ ftve Room Cottage, Barn, Smoke 

and Heater- Jobbing given P6”01!" : House, Hennery, Half Acre farm land,

________________1IaaW-10~~'U is to load lumber for Glasgow.
NEW TWO FAMILY HOUSE, TEN I The CPOS lines Montesford, which 

minutes walk from car line. Part | arrived in port this morning, is here to 
cash, balance on time. Box N 100, Times j load lumber for Manchester

19027__10—22 ! The Ranfontein is reported to be on
----------------------- - her way out from England to Charlotte-

SALE — SELF-CONTAINED town, PEI.

MARINE NOTES» Ambulance Required,
But Goods Arrived.

One day when a new 
down because conditions were not as per 
the regular programme the proprietor of 
a Denever store said to him: “Use your 
head. Get it done some way. There is 
always a way and the young man who 

i figures things out quickly is the one who
gets to the top.” ^ t .

The salesman said lie would try to do

For Sale! tTililT salesman felli

I1111 Steam Engine, 10x12 ; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 
good as neW.

PROFESSIONAL
f TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs,
■reinkles and muscular wasting, etc. IL 
Wlby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, SL John.

m
house, freehold, East St, John. Price 

$2,700. Apply N. Parkinson, 113 Ade
laide street. ’Phone 962. 18894—10—2C

111 better.
j That was on Saturday, 
j The very next Tuesday his opportu- 

The boss had taken one of 
down to market. The 

Mrs- Watkins had called

g

J. RODERICK & SONNEED BETIER HOES 
FOR SEVEN ILIIONS

nity came, 
the cars to run 
other was out 
up to have a dinner order delivered at 
once- There was no boy there and the 
cashier was too new to trust. “My king
dom for a jitney,” the salesman thought 

I as he went to the door and looked up 
and down the street knowing full well 
that Mrs. Watkins was pacing the floor- j 
What had happened to the car? I

solution—one that l

A BARGAIN FOR IMMEDIATE 
_______________ __ sale—Self-contained house, modern im-

er going away. Box O 4, Times. before the Society of Architects, Sir
19119—10—20 Charles Ruthen produced figures as to

__________________—----------- t]le country’s housing needs and said \
LARGE FREEHOLD PROPERTY IN tliat jf the output of bricks increased 250 

Paradise row, 3 tenement, part self- ; per cent it would be some fifteen or i 
contained, with bam, will be sold reas- j twenty years before the present short- 
onable for quick sale, as owner is leav- , ^ wcnild be overtaken. At the present 
ing city, on terms if desired. Apply j tjme seven milliori people were improp- 
Archibald Dwyer, 44 Albert street, West. erl housed. This, he said ,showed the 

19006—10—22 impOSSibility of production of brick
---------- T ew vTTn i houses and the crying need of the im-

FARM FOR SALE ON LOCH LO mediate use of wood in building. 1
mond Road, 7 miles from city, 258 }I(. ^timated that if the housing prob-

acres, 50 under good cultivation, re- Jem w(,re to bc handled in any degree 
mainder woodland, good house ana SBtisfactorily during the next five years \ 
bams, also good trout hshmg lake, j n(j total Qf i,044,000 iiouses must

, „ i known as Ixmg’s Lake, with large club crected or more than 200,000 each
SECOND-HAND GOODS i house. For particulars apply Win. J. Calculating 2500 bricks to each

- Hargan, R. F. D. No. 1, ^ ^n Co; Lase this would mean that five thous- ! ------ „Fr
19013—10—r.f. million bricks would be required ; ST. JOIÏN W LLDlNG WORKS, NLL-

btreet. St- Joiin, N- B. Our suen- 
exuerts can

REPAIRING Brittain StSha IHEPplï
•Phone M. 854.!

SEWING 
expert

phone M. 2848.
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND up- 

276 Union. Phone 916-11. WANTEDDr. Frank C. Thomas 
Dentist

537 Main Street

bolstering.
l

Then he saw a 
would have appealed to Fatty Arbuckle. 
A gray ambulance was being fed some 

at the oil station on the corner about j

Commercial, Railroad and 
Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors;

Day and evening classes. 
Call or write.

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg,, 

St. John t-f.

ROOFING Man to Cut Glass and 
Glaze Windows 

Apply
Haley Bros., Limited

St. john, N. B.

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
and Metal Work for build

ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather, 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. Phone 2879-41.

•gas
a block down. The salesman ran over. ] 
“Got a trip ahead?” lie asked. No, the 

one and had found

Roofing to 6 p.m.Hours: 9 
Evenings By Appointment 

10-27.

a.m.
Stoves

had jtifit: finished
his gas too low. Would he come over 
to make a special rush trip for the

imnn

store?
“Somebody hurt?”
“No, just a delivery—one that has to 

he made within the next ten minutes, or 
I lose my job.”

“What ! Oil, well, F11 help you out.
i reuai r anv
machine parts I Where ^ Mrs_ Watkins saw

welding
7WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing. p ,\ MIT Y HOUSE NEAR Me- each year. To secure this amount two
hoots musical instruments, jewelry, TWO FAMlh ^ afid a ha]f times the number of work- tiiic welding
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc- High- Avlty f 'e vddrrâs Box men engaged in this industry before the broken auto parts or any
asT^ prices paid. Call or write M. m rear mtabie for garage. Address_Box wa? m"t^c found to meet the demand, to any metal
Lajnpert. 9 Dock street ’Phone 3956-11. ft 2». aimes.

The WantUSE Ad Wa*son

Emmerson’s 
Hard Coal

Gives a strong steady heat, and 
makes a clear, clean fire, with 

little ash or waste.
May we Send You Some? 

•Phone Main 3988.

very

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
115 CITY ROAD

IThe
Long
Mights
Is
The
Time

and makeTo fix up the rooms 
them more home-like. Booms 
nicely panelled with Beaver Board 
will make your home more in
viting.

Now is the time to fix them np. 
Board to bundles 4%c. aBeaver 

foot.
In sheets 6c. a foot

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

Trade With the Orient
With correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches- in all the principal 
ports on the Pacific coast of North America, 
namely :

Portland, Ore.
Seattle
San Francisco

this Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
interests of Canada's growing trade with the 
Orient.

Prince Rupert
Victoria
Vancouver

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000
$15,000.000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

re*

M C 2 0 3 5
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GEN NETT RECORDSSHOULD MISER BE 

MEED ON IE?
GENNETT RECORDS

Special
PricesGennett Records

Opposing Views Presented in Brit
ish Debate

For

Up-to-date People Saturday and 
Monday

AGQ'JIITAL POSSIBLE
Follow the Fashions in Everything— 

New Gowns, New Hats, New Records.
Lord Buckmaster Views Matter 

From Legal Aspect — Lord 
Curzon Tal es Popular Side of 
The Controversy

On
z

Men's and 
Women’s 

Suits and 
Coats

Ladies’ Coats
Worth $80.00

For $76.00

BUY GENNETT RECORDSBy Special Arrangement
I

The Latest Needle RecordsALICE VERLET (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
We don’t hear much more about the 

Kaiser nowadays than we do of Keren
sky or Michael O’Leary, whose names 
not so long ago were on everyone’s lips.
The Kaiser is, of course, in Holland, 
but what steps are being taken to ex
tradite him? When is he to be put on 
trial? Above all, xwhen is he to be 
hanged? These are questions which we 
believe the Allied peoples are more in
terested in than in most of the other 
provisions of the peace treaty. The pres- 
eht situation appears to be that when 
the peace treaty was handed to the Ger
man representatives one of the condi
tions was that the Kaiser should be sur
rendered for trial- In the House of 
Lords a short time ago Earl Curzon said 
that the demand for the trial of the 
Kaiser was unanimous by the five great 
powers and the twenty-two minor pow
ers concerned. That he should be tried 
in Erigland was also the opinion of the 
Allies, and Earl Curzon thought it was 
a tribute to English justice that Eng
land should be preferred as the place 
for the trial He did not mention the 
fact, but it is also so, that condemned 
murderers in England show a greater 
percentage of casualties perhaps than 
those condemned in any otfier part of 
the world-
A Legal Mind- '

Lord Buckmaster, formerly the lord 
chancellor, objected to trying the Kaiser 
in England. He declared that the idea 
of the trial was put under way at the 
time of the general elections when pas- 
siôns ran high, and that the demand 
then was not for the trial but for the 
punishment of the Kaiser, the trial being 
a mere needless and tiresome prelimin
ary of what the people hoped to secure.
He believed that now a saner and health
ier condition of the public mind pre
vailed. In considering the question he 
thought we ought to disabuse our minds 
of the thought that the Kaiser was 
being sheltered because of his high rank, 
and regard the matter only from the 
point of view of what is best for the 
country and for the future security of 
the world- There had been grave and 
indisputable crimes committed ip the 
war which it was impossible either to
be^fom^who'was1 guifly^of these crimes that he was supreme in war and pol- reading of the peace treaty which, as .
then he ought to te punished But it icv; only God, according to his own we ail know, was subsequently given a in Moore street hurt evening. An alarm 
IT not ° with the* mmâ that the Xds, divided responsibility with bine third reading and now awaits a proda- rombox ia brought help from the fire 
Kaiser is to be charged. It was for The debate then closed with the second Ration by the king. department
crimes against international morality 
and breach of treaty that he was to be 
tried. What was the international mo
rality that had been broken? If it was a 
breach of treaty it was perfectly plain 
that there was no need to try anyone 
about that,because the treaty was broken 
and nobody doubted it- Consequently, 
there was nothing to try.
Possibility of Acquittât

If they were to try whether the Kaiser 
was responsible for the war, undeY* the 
German constitution, they were em
barking upon an inquiry which would 
take months. They would be bound 
to summon all the witnesses not only 
from Germany but from any other Eu
ropean chancellory that the Kaiser de
sired to have testify in order to prove 
that according to the German constitu
tion he was not responsible at all. It 
was plain that according to laws we all 
knew it was necessary to show that 
when a man spoke in the name of the. 
people the act was his and not the act 
of the people behind him. He would 
be glad "to know what evidence the gov
ernment had to lead it to the belief that 
the trial would end in the only way 
that would be regarded as satisfactory, 
that is to say, in the conviction of the 
Kaiser- If the trial should end in an 
acquittal, though justice might be satis
fied, the offence caused to the English 
people would be something beyond be
lief. He thought it no part of the duty 
of an English judge to j>re§ide at such 
a trial. An English judge was expected 
only to interpret the laws of England, 
not a new, ethical code adopted in Paris.
If the trial was to be a reality, an ac
quittal ought to be regarded as just as 
much a possibility as a conviction.
Will Make No Spectacle.

In replying, Lord Curzon said that in 
trying the Kaiser an English judge 
would not be doing the work of a gov
ernment, but acting as interpreter of the 
international code laid down in Paris, 
and an English judge was as competent 
to interpret this code as any other. He 
said other judges wbuld be associated 
with the English judge. If the trial 
were to take place-in England probably 
it would not be held in London, for the 
Allied governments had no idea of mak
ing it a great spectacle. He did not sym
pathize with the view that to try the 
Kaiser would tend to make him a great 
legendary hero, and elevate him to the 
plane of Charles I. or Napoleon. In re- 

| ferring to Charles I., Lord Curzon said 
; that there was something picturesque 
1 and graceful about him which would al
ways enshrine him in the rather affeo 

: tionate memory of a large section of his 
countrymen, a remark which was greet
ed with cheers. The man who was not 

l only guilty of the terocities of the war, 
but who ran away from his country 

: when it was in a difficult place, was a 
; man he could not imagine as a hero or 
treat as a martyr-
Not Safe in Holland.

| He went on to say that he could not 
agree with the arguaient that now that 

; the Kaiser was a refugee in Holland all 
| future dangers from him were at an en<i 
j There was a party in Germany already 
: clamoring for* his return- The Kaiser 
was only a few miles away and Lord 
Curzon doubted that the cause for which 

i the Allies had fought was really safe so 
long as he was at large, for it was ad
mitted that there was a considerable 
body of German opinion that still re
garded him as a hero- He believed that 
the Kaiser, more than any other human 

j being, was responsible for the war and 
I for the atrocities that had disfigured it, 
for he had never ceased to proclaim

/

I sat in my garden, my*old-fashioned garden,
Where the cinnamon roses drooped heavy with dew,

And the lilac trees growing ,in luxury growing,
Had hidden the long village road from my view.

Then over the meadow and over the river
Softly the twilght came, stealthy and grey,

*Till its long shadow deep'ning in purple gloom deep’ning 
Had shut from my garden the bright light of day.

Far away in the city, the hot, noisy city.
Where the most of my hours of labor are spent;

Through the streets hosts are thronging are justling and thronging 
To the music halls hastening on sweet pleasure bent.

Though I heard not the music, the bright, joyous music 
They heard in the city that hot summer night.

On the quiet air stealing, sweet melody stealing,
Made my twilight dreams slowly grow rosy and bright;

For Molly, my daughter, my kind, thoughtful daughter 
Had noiselessly wound up her Daddy’s loved ’phone,

And she played me a record, a charming new record,
Flawless, it thrilled me with soft, velvet tone.

And the record she plàyed me, so kindly she played me,
She wisely had chosen, for she’s Daddy’s wise pet.

Was the new needle record, the smooth scratchless record,
The peer of all records, the matchless Gennett.

will give her favorite program, “Songs 
that Canada Loves.”
The celebrated coloratura soprano will ap
pear herself in what will be the most not
able musicale of the season.

. Next
' Wednesday Afternoon 

October 22
Imperial Theatre

Ladies’ Coats 
Worth $75.00

For $67.00

Collaborating with Miss Verlet will be 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison’s Three Million 
Dollar Phonograph.

Ladies’ Coats
Worth $55.00

For $49.50
/

FREE TICKETS
Ladies’ Coats

Worth $42.00
For $37.00

"Call, write or telephone us for free tickets 
of admittance. They will be issued in or
der of application.

ASK TO HEAR
. 2102—-The Red Lantern—Fox Trot

4543— Take It From Mi 
2503—Tell Me Why—Fox Trot.
4541—And He’d Say So, La-La! Wee Wee.
4544— Everybody Wants a Key to My Cellar.

Ladies’ Coats 
Worth 38.00

For $34.20

-Fox TrotW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
/

Ladies’ Coats .
Worth $28.00

For $24.20Amherst Kanos, LtdA
t

VJ Ladies’ Coats
Worth $16.00

For $14.00

Girls’ Coats at Special 
Prices for Saturday 

and Monday

Ladies’ ‘Suits
From $22 to $60 f 

Less 20 Per Cent. Sat
urday and Monday

Telephone 1273.7 Market Square.

GENNETT RECORDSGENNETT RECORDSdamental conditions as to city planning. 
A report on rules for the establishment 
of street widths and their sub-divisions 
was read by B- A. Haldemqji of Har
risburg, Pa-, and adopted.

t.

Two horses went over an embankment

New Method of
Reducing FatHon. W. Rowell Speaks at Ot- 

Conference of Towntawa
Planners A news item from abroad informs us 

that the American method of producing 
a slim, trim figure is meeting with 
astonishing success. This system, which 
has made such a wonderful impression 
over there, must be the Marmola Pres
cription Tablet method of reducing fat. 
It is safe to say that we have nothing 
better for this purpose in this country. 
Anything that will reduce the excess 
flesh two, three or four pounds a week, 
without injury to the stomach, the 
causing of wrinkles, the help of exer
cising or dieting, or interference with 
one’s meals is a mighty important and 
useful addition to civilization’s necess
ities. Just such a catalogue of good re
sults, however, follow the use of these 
pleasant, harmless and economical little 
fat reducers. We say economical be
cause Marmola Prescription Tablets 
(made in accordance with the famous 
prescription) can be obtained of any 
druggist or the makers, the Marmola 
Co., 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich., 
for one dollar the large case, which is 
a decidedly economical price considering 
the number of tablets éach case con
tains. They are harmless.

Ôttawa, Oct. 18—Describing, housing 
conditions and the environment in which 
thousands are compelled to live in the 
larger cities of the American continent, 
as the great crime of the past, Hon. N. 
W. Rowell, president of the privy coun
cil, in welcoming to Ottawa the mem
bers of the American City Planning In
stitute, and the Town Planning Insti
tute of Canada for a conference urged 
upon them the necessity of striving dur
ing the present reconstruction period in 
an endeavor to bring about a new and 
better social order.

After a welcome by Mayor Fisher, the 
chair was taken by N. P. Lewis of New 
York, president of the American Town 
Planning Institute, 
chairman of the Canadian Town Plan
ning Institute, referred to the debt which 
the association in Canada owed to those 
in tlie United States who had started 
the work in which the associations were 
now engaged.

F. L. Olmstead of Brookline, Mrfss., 
read a committee report on some fun-

MEN’S SUITS«

and
OVERCOATS 

Men’s $45 Overcoats 
For $40.50E Mqn’s $38 Overcoat
For $34.20

Men’s $35 Overcoats 
VFor‘$31.50

Men’s $30 Overcoats 
For $27.00

Men’s $25 Overcoats 
For $22.50

Men’s $20 Overcoats
For>$18.00

Boys’ Overcoats at 
Special Prices for 

Saturday and Monday

Men’s Suits
From $18 to $60 

Less 10 Per Cent. Sat
urday and Monday

Men’s and Women’s 
Sweaters

At Special Prices for 
Saturday and Monday

Men’s Heavy Wool 
Underwear 

From $1.25 to $4.50 
Per Garment

Men’s Fleece-lined 
Underwear 

Only $1.00 Per Gar.

3 -At
j

c
Thomas Adams,

i

j

Motor,” $19"Hoi

%

Safe and Reasonable The Turn in the Long LaneWinter Auto Storage no belts, screws, bolts or clamps to 
bother with. When not being used to 
drive a sewing-machine, the “Home 
Motor” can be converted into an elec
tric fan or will grind knives hnd polish 
silver.

of household drudgery is in sight. 
The Electrical Era now has a signifi
cant meaning to the housewife; she 
has come to realize that efficiency and 
electric labour-saving devices go 
hand in hand.

Using a sewing-machine need no 
longer be a back-breaking process. 
Simply place a “Home Motor" against 
the hand wheel of your machine, 
lightly press a pedal with your foot 
and this willing little motor will do all 
the hard work, while you sit at ease in 
a comfortable chair, directing the 

tucks or shirring. There are

JJ •
C.G.E. - Electric Labour Saving 

Devices did not reach their present- 
day state of perfection over-night. 
They are the product of years of 
earnest, painstaking, research work, 
and are chosen for no other reason 
than to give the housewife service.

Ask your dealer to show you C.G.E. 
Electric Labour Saving Devices.

t

mm® m

seams,

, -
. A: ibw:, vi i

SSm

Our plant, illustrated above, is one of the largest, 
most modem, and best equipped garages in Canada,
36,000 sq. feet of practically fireproof floors.

We have the best automobile storage facilities in the 
Maritime Provinces in our buildings at Glen Falls. These 
buildings are well heated, and we will store your- car At the 
low rate of $5.00 per month. If desired, we are also in a posi
tion to undertake the repairs on any make of car, painting and 
the proper care of storage batteries by expert mechanics. Cars 
will be jacked up off the floor, tires deflated, etc. No storage 
charge made while car is undergoing repairs. All loose parts, 
téols, etc., returned to owner, or checked, and receipt given 
for same.

Saves Tires, Rust, Damage to Tenders, 
Theft, Etc.

i

Q n
9

Premier Vacuum Cleaner, $49 “Sovereign” Electric Iron, $4.50Four-Heat Round Table Grill, $12

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITED

HALIFAX, N.S. : 178 Hollis St.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, HALIFAX, SYDNEY, ST. JOHN, OTTAWA, 
LONDON, WINDSOR, COB'ALT, SOUTH PORCUPINE, WINNIPEG, 

CALGARY, • EDMONTON, .^NELSON, VANCOUVER and VICTORIA

Manufacturers and Jobbers of Electrical Goods for every purpose. Wholesale only.
Dealers everywhere sell C.G.E. Products.

Charlotte
Branch Offices: 
HAMILTON, Wilcox’sJ. A.. PUGSLEY & CO.

ROTHESAY AVENUE
For Information Phone Main 3170 and Ask For Servloe Dept. Cor. Union
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Tragic Story of The Crown Prince 
of Serbia

LOVED DAUGHTER OF CZAR V

Ladies Perfume Your Skin 
With Cuticura TalcumShe Became Victim of The Bol- 

shcviki—Wooers Side of Story 
Revealed, But That of Princess 
Olga a Sealed Book

Q DOMINION Tire Salesmen are now 
booking orders for 1920.

q The one million dollar addition to the 
Dominion Tire Factory at Kitchener, 
Ont., is almost completed.

q DOMINION Tires are 
Motorists know it.

qDealers should complete their 
service arrangements for next season 
by ordering NOW.

qFor their service, Dominion Rubber 
System Branches extend 
Canada.

Dominion Tires are sold by 
the best dealers throughout 
Canada. Ask for and insist 

having Dominion Tires

Antiseptic, prophylactic, deodoriz
ing, fragrant and refreshing, Cuti- 

Talcum is an ideal face, skin, 
baby and dusting powder, 
nient and economical, takes the place 
of other perfumes for the person. A 
few grains sufficient. One of the in
dispensable Cuticura Toilfet Trio for 
keeping the skin pure and sweet.

Coticm-a Soap 25c., Ointment 25 and BOc Tal- 
cmn 25c. plus Canadian duties. everywhere^
For sample each free address : Cuticura, Dept. 

. Boston, U. S. A.”

t
cura

Conve-

T. (feidon, Oct. 18—What must certain- 
y be numbered among the most famous 

romances of the world is the tragic 
story of which the Crown Prince Alex
ander of Serbia is the central figure.

The hero of the Serbian army and 
nore than once the saviour of his coun- 

and diplomacy the Crown

ove

try in war
Prince Alexander loved and wanted to ■ , , , f himarry the beautiful Grand Duchess Olga, ; Balkan war, sought the hand of hi 
daughter of the Czar of Russia. Success- i landy the_ Czar of Russia favored his 
ful in môst of the things he attempted, ; sjfite and* left it for his daughter to 
the young Prince had high hopes of win-! dedde what was Olga’s reply? Did

KiKTi.tïÆ’ÆS .i. » w s, «. —v. ai„.
and married her lover the beautiful girl ander? Or did she say Yes, and the 
might today have been Queen Regent I worid waFj which broke out six months 
of the new and Greater Serbia, In- | afterwards, came to defer the wedding
Ifands SeBo“tvaiktsoïdièersdeath to what they both might have thought

When the young Prince, fresh from 
his triumphs in the then newly won lhe maJly others are the questions which

arise, and which cannot at present

would be a happier#time? These and

GOOD Tires.now
be answered, because Prince Alexander 
says nothing about his unfortunate love. 
He seems to have buried it with the past, 
and sought relief from the poignant 
memories of what might have bfcen in 
an assiduous application to/hard work 
and the reconstruction of his beloved

•* Takes the Wet 
O*1 ttain^

country.
The remarkable story of the Royal 

romance has just come to light in an 
official record which has been found 
in Holland. It is not often that such 
a story is told as fully as this one. All 
Prince Alexander’s side is fully given, 
but Olga’s side has perished with her 
and her family.

The revelation of the romance is the 
outcome of a recent ventilation of the 
archives of European diplomats, in which 
is detailed a full report of the wooing 
and the State negotiations.

In February, 1914, there traveled to 
Petrograd a grey-haired, grey-whiskered 
old Serbian statesman, who went pre
sumably to the Czar to discuss certain 
questions concerning the Slav race. He 
was Paschitsch, Minister-President of 
Serbia and an European politician of 
note, accustomed to grimmer matters 
of European diplomacy than Royal love 
affairs.

The aged minister was 
audience by the Czar, apd for half an

’llPattis W
AI
“Bunt
to Wear**

A STRONG, well mads 
Z-V nrincoet especially de- 
• * signed for school and 
meseeogef boys. Made of

brass rust proof clasp, and 
two strong outside pockets. 
In two motors—Black and 
Olive Khaki.

Ask year dealer.

i
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of 1 that it would be unnecessary for any 
to know about the matter.

He had noticed that when the Crown

SHIPYARDS BAR WOMEN. 
Camden, N* J., Oct. 18—The visits of 

female movie and theatrical stars to the 
... ., yards of the New York Shipbuilding

Prince had been to dinner with the Corporayon here have been officially 
family of the Czar, he had often glanced j haImed. Officials estimate that the re- 
at the Grand Duchess Olga, and tried ! cent visit of a famous “vamp” caused a 

the others notice the loss of $10,000 through men watching 
‘ her instead of working. The men spent 
two minutes looking at the fair visitor 
and forty-five talking about her after 
her departure, during which time ship
building, practically ceased.

impels to influence them in their choice
future life partners. He too, considerediiis country and his successors 

him to express this wish to your Majesty 
through me, for he is convinced that 
no one will know or hear of it, if for 

Majesty should con-

hour they talked about the Balkan Situ
ation. The Czâr, little knowing what 
the grey-bearded old Serbian had in his 

; mind, entered enthusiastically into the 
i discussion, criticizing Austria, criticiz- 
i ing Montenegro, criticizing Ferdinand of 
1 Bulgaria, and expressing his love for 

WêSù&Bjÿ, Serbia and the need of friendship with 
KjoESsefl Greece. And then Paschitsch told Alex- 
1 ; ander’s love story to the Czar.

Writing on it officially as he did, Pas- 
pjupwitîli I chitsch says : “Thereupon I referred to 

i the matter of the marriage of our Heir 
I to the Throne in the following words:
I ‘I pray your Majesty may graciously 
: permit me to propose a wish and a 

a|uii ^ i request of our King, and not to be angry 
— ! if I do so.’ ”
■= j Paschitsch seemed to realize that he 

was asking on behalf of the Crown 
i Prince of a tiny country—Crown Prince 
j by virtue of assassination—the hand of 
the most beautiful maiden of one of the 
greatest and most splendid Courts of
Europe. - . ,

“Our King,” he continued, “wishes 
to marry his son to one of the Grand 
Duchesses. The duty which he owes

one
If

any reason your 
elude that this cannot be.

“Our King will continue to chensh 
his sympathy for Russia and his loyalty 
to the Slav policy, and he. would have 
the consciousness of having fulfilled his 
duty towards Serbia and Russia.”
“Choose for Themselves.”

1)
to avoid having 
fact. He found the Crown Prince quite 
smart He did not boast about his war 
experiences. He seemed bra-ve and 
smart , „ _

“I thereupon thanked him, says Pas
chitsch, “and promised to tell no one, 
not even the King, what the Czar had 
told me. Only the Crown Prince was 
to know of it The Czar said that the 
Crown Prince had not mentioned the 
matter when he was visiting there, to 
which I answered that he feared a re
fusal. I said that if it should be de
cided that we were to have a daughter 
of the Czar for our Queen, she would 
enjoy the sympathy of the whole Ser
bian nation, and would be able, if God 
and conditions would permit, to become 
the Czarina of the Southern Slav, Serbo- 
Croatian people. Her influence and 
lustre would encompass the entire Bal
kan Peninsula;” ...

“The Czar listened to my words with 
The impression of

a

(c* n r\riPr\/1 

BRUSHES

3S1 ,n\ \\\ \* The Czar—so runs the report of Pas- 
sctisch—replied, smiiing, that he was 
not at aU ill-disposed to the request of 
the King, and it was quite a proper one- 
His principle, however, was to permit 
his children to decide matters of the 
heart for themselves, and he did not wish

WHERE MILK IS CHEAP,il London, Eng-, Oct. 18—In the West
ern Ward of Westmoreland the price of 
milk has not yet been raised beyond 
eight cents a quart '

When you rub the lather in with your 
hand, the fingers touch only the tops 
of the beard. When you rub it in 
with a Simms Lather Brush, the 
brisdes get right down to the skin 
and soften the hair just where the 
razor

w
#

edge goes through. ANNOUNCEMENTWell-dressed Men
will like these new designs in 

Semi-ready Top Coats

$35 to $75

You are sure to 
find just the 
Lather Brush 
you have always 
wanted to own 
among the 200 
stylesof SIMMS 
Brushes.

Ask your Drug
gist, Hardware 
or Department 
Store. . . . you’ll 
know a Simms 
Brush by the 
trademark.

yfoJtrSWIP TOI

FORD OWNERSapparent pleasure.
this entire incident was a good one.

would remain a few days longer, bu 
for mj'self I must depart-

“The Czar said, ‘Oh he may remain 
here yet- He has plenty of acquaintances 
here, and can enjoy himself very well. 

“I had said this,” M. Paschitsch ex- 
‘so that the Crown Prince would 

occasion to meet the Czar 
few times- I did

I

We beg to announce that Mr. Fred 
Cairns, well known to St. John car 

has joined our staff in the
All You Need InAfter a Shave owners,

Mechanical Department.
EIf your skin fs 

tender—and shav
ing “roughs” it— 
apply MENNEN’S 
TALCUM FOR 
MEN. It’s great.
It’s neutral tinted— 
doesn't a h o w—a n d 
the smooth, clean feel
ing it gives is what 
makes a

Be sore it’s

Mr. Cairns’ services will be devoted 
to Ford Cars put in our care for over
hauling and repairs, and our custom
ers may be sure of receiving careful 
and efficient service. We guarantee 
all of Mr. Cairns’ work.

No precious minutes lost 
fumbling with parts. 
Stropping, shaving, clean
ing alf done without re
moving the blade from 
the razor.

Razor - Strop - « bladca ~

For the Canadian, in both his hours of 
business and leisure—individual, gentle
manly styles in Top Coats, Suits and 
Overcoats, are here.
Semi-ready Tailoring radiates from every 

ciothea have the ]jne and detail a quiet but unmistakable
g» ï SK air of quality.

extraordinary. ^ ^ Top COat at $40.

plains, 
still h
and his daughters a 
not inquire when we might have an 
answer from the Czar. I regarded it as 
superflous to inquire into the ways and
means of his reply.” - .

There ends the official story of this 
great Royal attachment. There is a 
mysterv about the Duchess Olgas p 
in it that will probably never be ex- 
plained, although there is little doubt 
but that Prince Alexander could throw 

great deal of light on it were he so 
minded. The beautiful Olga is dead. 
Did she say “No” to the wooing of the 
Priikce* or did she sajf \es?

46
nçrmçrfs TALCUM ■
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Makers ef
Better 
Br»W.k> 
54 Year».

T.S.
SIMMS
&CO.

Limited
%

Head Office 
ST. JOHN, UHIVERSAL CAR GO.hit with N. B.AutoStrop “Ford Specialists"

! ’Phone M. 61
10-20

145 Princess St.R® R »M^nn^rrs hiThe Semi-ready Store
King and Germain

a
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iTrunks, Bags -d Suit CasesA BIRTHDAY PARTYThermos Bottles
$1.49

NOT FAIR VILLE RESIDENTS*
A Fairville resident this morning, 

speaking of the evidence given by two 
girls ill the police court yesterday, said A Happy Time at Military Hostel, 
that they did not live in Fairville. The -
girls in their evidence said they did. i nice Wllllâm utfeet

i
This is a genuine Thermos Bottle, which keeps hot liquids 

hot 24 hours, and cold liquids cold for 72 hours. Take ad
vantage of this special price

MORE CHINESE THROUGH 
Two more “silk trains” as those carry

ing the Chinese coolies are called by 
the railwayman passed through the city 
last night from Halifax on their way 
to Vancouver.

Proper Luggage is real economy either / for pleasure or business trips. Commodious and 
conveniently arranged facilities for packing your apparel are a real saving on your clothes.

Here you’ll find the most cleverly arranged, compactly devised and durably made lug
gage of all descriptions-—the sort of luggage that’s best always and cheapest in the long run.

Miss Jean Condie Honored and a 
Traveling Bag is Presented— 

Birthday Cake, a Nice Pro
gramme and Good Speeches$1.49

SEVERAL FOR HERE 
The steamer Scandinavian was due at 

Quebec last night with thirty-three sol
diers and dependents for the maritime 
provinces. She had 804 dependents 1 
aboard-

Trunks Steamer Trunks
Canvas and vulcanized fibre covers, metal 

and fibre bound, 32 to 36 inch. . .$8.50 to $23.00.

Spcial Straw Suit Cases
Strong and light, leather corners, 12 to 18

$1.65 to $20.00 4

A birthday party held at the military 
hostel, Prince William street last evening j 
proved a great success. It was in honor j 
of Miss Jean Con die’s 21st anniversary i 
and the returned soldiers paid her full I 
honors. The reception room was prettily 
decorated and various lights were added ; 
to enhance the effect Those present were I 
all returned soldiers and a few young ; 
ladies from the Salvation Army Citadel. ! 
A programme was very well rendered by I 
the ladies apd gentlemen as follows :— 

Solo—A. Harris; recitation, Miss Nina
in Post-graduate work this^Cm»;

year at Columbia Umvers.ty is teacher, station, A. Harris; solo, Wm. Thom; 
of the commercial department in the new recitation, Miss
vocational school in Woodstock. Miss M *
Rheta Inch a graduate of Mount Allison, I " Y . , QTriTYi» ___
is teacher of home-making and house-, . , , progr Presentation to
hold science; R. W. Maxwell of agricul- ^f/nd then came a pr^entabon to 
ture, and S. C. Heckbert of manual t|ain- M>s= Condie, at which A. Hams officiat
ing and mechanics. \ e g^fc-men: I assure you

t-xtüt-v vi7CTi?DnAY ^ gives me great pleasure in being pres-
c DIED YESIEKHAY ent at this, the 21st birthday of MissSympathy will be extended to Mr. and: ^ to see such a

HarolcT^Raymond^bwhose «ne attendance, and l|in«re.yho^ that 
death occurred yesterday in the General -’,ou have «11 enJ°ye,d
fublic Hospital. He was fourteen years ; was arranged to make the old
of age, and, besides his parents, is sur- I “ merry and bright for this evening , 
vivd bv one sister. The funeral will ! Judging by the happy faces and the.

Strongly made in canvas and fibre, covered 
brass trimmed, 32 to 36 inch. r—The Ross Drug Co., Ltd $6.60 to $24.00

A HANDSOME GIFT 
H. C. Rankine, treasurer of the Proest

ant Orphans’ Home, has received from a 
well known citizen $500 for the new home 
on the West Side, and $100 for the Brit
ain street home, the latter to be an annual 
subscription.

100 KING STREET Suit Cases
Real leather in tans and black, 14 to 18

$15.00 to $30.00 
Imitation leather cover ...$2.50 to $6.00

St. John- N B.The !*naO Store
inches inch

Straw Suit Cases
Extra quality, leather bound1 Club Bags

Tan and black leather in this useful and 
handÿ bag, 14 to 18 inch

MISS GREA NY A TEACHER 
Miss Evelyn Greany of this city, who 

took a courseStyle Features That New YorK Has 
Just Introduced Predominate 

Our Present Showing

$4.00 to $8.00.$425 to $30.50

MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO., LIMITED
Displayed in our new showrooms is a widely diversified 

collection of correct millinery for Fall in beaver, velour, velvet 
and plush. All the newest models and colorings are reprsent- 
ed and the new trimmings enhance the smartness and charm 

of these models.

j ENJOY REAL HEATING COMFORT WITH THIS POWERFUL
FUEL-SAVING

WINNER HOT BLAST HEATER
be heldytomorrriw from1 the raîdmce" of | ?aiet>Vof the Place>J P”™™6 £

his grandmother, Mrs. T.

SOME FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THIS 
WONDERFUL HEATERhis grandmother, Mrs. T. Bradshaw, hav<\ merry and bright But the

Manawagonish road, at 1.46 P-m, old Committee of three was

formed consisting of Miss Harding, Mr. 
I Owen and myself, to give a party to Miss 
Condie. My part iof the arrangement 

I TI fti I was to provide decorations and invita-
HJInn In I hn xTrQQT tions and I personally took a small eon-IVm |l| | n ll nr trlbution from the boys here to provide
IIIUII III I MU VII UUl a suitable token to be presented to Miss

Condie as a remembrance from the boys 
of the hostel. The subscription was not 
quitfi-.what was needed but with the help 
of Mr. and Mrs. Condie, Miss Ashley and 
Mrs. Marshall and the staff we managed 
to procure a very useful present- 

“And to you, Miss Condie, on behalf 
of the aforesaid people, I wish to present 
this little token of our esteemed friend
ship an may this beautifully equipped 
traveling bag always remind you of the 
good time We have so well enjoyed to
night. And again, on behalf of all those 
present I wish to convey to you our best 

A Sad Loss wishes for your future happiness. May
“Side curtains lost,” says an advertise- y°**r light shine among men in the great 

ment, with the frantic but pathetic plea work which you have so well chosen. It 
“badly wanted” appended to the ad. Pity ; is the sincere wish of all that you accept 
the plight of the old timer whose coun- i many happy retu s of this your 21st 
tenance, no longer draped with flowing [ birthday, 
side curtains, is exposed to the chilly ! _ ‘ Always yours, 
autumnal blasts. Perhaps, in a moment tion Army. Hostel.
of absent mindedness, he shaved them 1 Miss Condie spoke of how grateful she

, was to God for her 21st birthday and also 
* * * j to thç committee who had worked so

! hard on her behalf. She thanked the boys

BURNS ANY FUEL—Hard or Soft Coal, Coke or Wood, and produces a 
great volume of heat quickly, With it you can meet any fuel situation which 
may arise". It is a wonder for burning Soft Coal, Coke or Siftings. Many homes 
are burning this sort of fuel with the same satisfaction as when they used Harj 
Coal, and gutting their fuel bills in two.- The reason is because this heater is 
equipped with the Hot Blast Tube which supplies air “over the fire” to burn, the 
heavy smoke and soot.

Call and have us explain this marvelous heater to you- We also have a com
plete line of Oaks, Tortoises, Franklins; in fact, everything in the line of heat
ing stoves for coal or wood.
Gtenwood Ranges.

Furnace Work

I
Hudson Seal !

155 Union street.
’Phone 1545.

St John, N. B.
D. J. BARRETT,Airmen who are planning to fly all the 

to Australia must be awfullyScarfs, Capes and Semi-Coatee Effects

Made of the best quality Hudson Seal, well finished 
and stylish in appearance.

Prices $50.00 to $200.00

Moleskin, Grey Squirrel, Alaska Sable 
and Mink

In Capes, Motor Scarfs and Throws

way
anxious to get away from England.

GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY* * *
Henry Morgan than suggests that Brit

ain should share control of Gibraltar with 
the United States. It might be arranged, 
if the United States would give Britain a 
foothold at Panama, in the Philippines, 
and possibly at New York and San Fran
cisco.

1
Open Tonight Till 10 O'clock. Oct. 18, T9.

Are You Successful?*

Can the successful man of today afford to wear inferior 
clothes ?

HE KNOWS that he should dress well — knows that his 
clothes should bespeak his quiet self-confidence and pros
perity.

The specially selected fabrics, dependable tailoring and work
manship in

F. S. THOMAS off. /

Has Its Compensations , , , .. . .
“To Canada, which celebrated Thanks- and the guests and continued by saying 

giving Monday throughout the Dominion, that in her infancy she, like her mother, 
it must seem a long time to Christmas.” and father had chosen to work for God 
—Ed. Pointer in Boston Globe. and was always going to continue that

Yes, but not so long as from Christmas good work. Her speech was an excellent
one and Was applauded vigorously.

Mr. Harris then invited all td the din- 
Ottawa reports that there are few ing room for the reception. They found 

whiskev stills in New Brunswick, but the an elaborately spread table and a birth- 
police magistrate has evidence that still day cake lighted by twenty-one candies. 
! “ After full enjoyment of this feature by

; all, Mr. Condie was called on to speak.
The police report having picked up a i He told eloquently of how pleased he was 

“bird skin” yesterday, which is now at Wlth the honor done his only daughter
central station. We’ve heard of “skins” and spoke of her good qualities^He then
from lemon and ginger but this new var- spoke of the work which had been going 
ietv has us euessine on at the hostel for the last eight months,lety has us guessing. He expIained how the people of Canada

Tastes Differ Too had generous^ donated money for the
Head in sporting column asks “Did upkeep of the hostel. He said that the 

Welsh bite the ear off his former man- weekly bill placed upon each man would 
ager?” We really don’t know, but withal meet the expenses of the hostel. He

was glad to have the opportunity of 
Î catering for the returned men. He thank- 
led those who were responsible for the

Even if we can*t get’wet on the inside ! pleasant' evening and concludd by asking
all to sing “liaise God from Whom all

539 to 545 Main Street

to Thanksgiving.
1 Oak Hall Clothes* * *

! account for their popularity among successful men in this 
vicinity.

The correct style, fit and exacting finish are vitally important 
if you would have your clothes talk to your advantage.

SUITS—$25 to $75.
Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

i
i

meat soaring so in price, it would hardly 
surprise us. OAK HALLV ■d

it’s no trouble to get soaked on the out- . „
side in weather such as we’ve been having Blessings flow. „

, | This was so well sung that Mr. Condie
asked to have it repeated. Mrs. Condie 

tj,r 1 offered prayer and the singing of “She’s 
a Jolly, Good Girl,” ended the pleasant 
evening. The returned soldiers enjoyed 
it greatly. Nearly all of them who were 
present did not have a home to come to 

From the wav this General Yndeniteh |n St. John and they appreciate the hostel 
is chasing the Bolshies from Petrogrnd by making it a permanent home The. 
one is tempted to wonder why he isn’t praise was justified y • p ' 
called M-kemitch ; thanks is due to Miss M. Harding, Mr.

! Harris and Mr. Owens, not forgetting the 
staffj for the enjoyable time.

a* * *

But St. John is as dry today as 
weather man could make it, and he is a 
bit more successful than the liquor in
spectors usually are.

* * *

Everett Furniture Has The Charm of Rarity 
With The Virtues of Style and Quality

** No other article in the home holds the same unique and inti
mate place as Furniture. Because you live with it all your life, mak
ing of it apart of your comfort and pleasure, it cannot be too well 
made, no matter what genius of art and craftsmanship is put into its 

manufacture.

But, Is There?
Some one started a wild rumor this | 

week that a local tobacconist who had a 
considerable stock of cigarettes on hand 
when word of the advance reached the 
city, had refused to jump his rate along 
with the rest. If there is such a dealer 
he’s keeping it a pretty good secret.

* * *

“Rolling your own” will probably be
come a popular fad now. S’pose butts 
will be any shorter?

GOOD WEATHER AND 
GOOD RECEPTION FOR 

TAGGERS IN CITY Artistic regard for these truths advanced this store years ago to 
first place in the Furniture field. As specialists in our chosen line, 
the selling of the finest and most trustworthy kinds of Furniture, 
from elaborate and exclusive Period reproductions to the sturdiest 
of the Modern designs is our business and our pride.

IE

b <j;A Woman's Plea » * »
No Wonder They’re High

A I-ondon cable yesterday said that at 
the Aberdeenshire show, the highest priee 
on record, $28.261 was paid for a bull 
ealf. They probably want to use the hide 
for women’s'boots.

With weather conditions ideal and a 
band of 800 workers energetically 
sing the city the outlook is bright for the 
King’s Daughters to reach their objective 
$5,000 in today’s “Tag Day.” The work

ers were taken to their districts this 
’ morning in automobiles, lent for the oc- 

■ casion and at noon were taken to the 
Guild rooms, 18 Prince William street, 
for luncheon.

The following are the ladies in charge: 
i Mesdames D. W. Paddington, George 

The following officers have been struck Dishart, Norman E. Sliuw, PI J. Fleet- 
off strength in military district No. 7 wood, L. A. McAlpine, II. Colby Smith,

I recently: Nursing Sister Bessie Eunice A. B. Fowler, T. W. Vincent, J. E. Se- 
Gaskin, Sept. 26, 1919; Nursing Sister cord, E. W. Robertson, £. E. Thomas, 

i Pearl Ha/.elton Fox, Sept. 29, 1919; Charles Clark, W. H. Nice, E. A. Young, 
Nursing Sister Edith S. M. Kerr, Sept. Ernest Waring, H. W. Belding, F. E. Hol-
17, 1919; Major Herbert H. Smith, Sept, man and Miss Ethel Barnes and Miss 
19, 1919; Major F. George Cross, Oct. Lillian Pritchard.
10, 1919; Major James Oliphant, Sept. Refreshments were looked after by Mrs. 
28, 1919; Captain Janies Vernon Keir- H- Colby Smith, Mrs. John Foster, Mrs. 
stead. Sept. 80, 1919; Captain Chris- w J. Bingham, Mrs. R. W. Wigmore, 
toplier Graham, Sept. 26, 1919; Captain Mrs. E. M. Smith and Mrs. R. S. Craig.
E. T. Kennedy, Sept. 30, 1919; Captain Th,e following associations assisted in 
E V. Joinville. July 7. 1919, and Lieut. ü*e ‘inI,e: Lady Rohrrts ^haPtpr' I",°- 
P. J. Veniot, July 7, 1919. D. I'‘> free Kindergarten. Excelsior Club

The following have been transferred i off t Andrew’s church, Salvation Army 
to reserve of officers, Canadian Expedi- ant ^ 1 ‘^v uu> 81 ,ds- 
tion ary Forces: Nursing Sister Edith
L McRobert, Aug. 12, 1019; Nursing „
Sister Lillian Hazen McAlpine, Aug. ,e country market was fairly well
18, 1919, and Lieut. Charles E. Blair, -“’'PPheif today with produce and prices

ranged about the same as at the 1 hanks- 
giving market. Poultry was rather

SINN FEIN OFFICERS. Tar<e ,’Ut TTim‘ WiUS ,’nT,f'1’ tlî meet the
Dublin, Get. 18-The secret conven- M°ose waS *] " “LH

.. - c. ... , 30 to 40 cents a pound while venison atI tion of the Sinn rein held here this weeks 1.1 t «amp r' —
j besides re-electing H. De Valera presi- were a few geeses 
dent, chose these other officers ; X ice- brought 70 cuts and the former 60 cents 
presidents, Arthur Griffith and Father a p(mn<i. j>riccs other articles were 
O’Flanagnn; lioonrnrv secretaries, A us- I chickens, 50-55 cents a pound; fowl, 45- 
tin Stock and Harry Boland; honorary 55; duck, 60; beef, 20-40; veal, 20-30;

! treasurers, Mrs. XV Power and E. W. lamb, 20-30; pork, 35-40 cents a pound; 
Duggan. butter, 60 cents à pound, and eggs, 70

Stock is in an English prison. Boland cents a dozen. Vegetables were plentiful 
■is witli De X’alera in the United States, with prices unchanged

canvas-

S

\ W,“Give me an Electric Cleaner that will sweep 
the surface clean of hair, thread and the lint 
which I find that suction alone will not re
move.” MAY WE SHOW YOU? GLAD TO AT ANY TIMEKjMILITARY CHANGES

Many a time you’ve worked hard to give 
your rugs a thorough cleaning by removing that 
fine lint, as well as the coarser litter and solid 
dirt. It’s the lint that makes the floor covering 
look old and dingy.

s

lüg Domestic 91 Charlotte Street

Electric Vacuum Sweeper[J

To You Women Folkhas solved this problem for you. It sweeps the 
surface of the carpet or rug as thoroughly as 

the best carpet sweeper. At the same time 
it has suction strong enough to pull dust and 
solid dirt through the vey texture of a heavy rug. ’’ A Raincoat SaleMARKET PRICES

,
The Domestic Electric lias nine exclusive 

features which we want you to see. is the most appropriate sale we can think of these days, so you 
have now an opportunity to purchase a Plaid or Sand Color 
Weatherproof Coat for $15.00, $16.50 or $ 17.50. The Original 
Prices were $20.00, $21.50, $22.50.

July 20, 1919.
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

And come in for a demo nstration. rather scarce. There 
to be had* the latter

was

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
^ons.-Lmted.-^aint John.K.B. ]M(

Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.

MEN'S OVERCOATS
at $18 and $20

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT THESE PRICES

Call and Look Them 
Over.

/

ar.

St. John, N- B. Cor. Sheriff440 Main St.

You can also get a 
Two Dollar Um
brella for ... $1.60 
40c. is xvorth sav

ing these days.
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Nice juicy planked Steak, delicious 
Lamb Chops, Prime Bacon, and many 
another toothsome dish is featured on 
our new winter menu.

Cozy, comfortable surroundings, 
prompt and thoughtful service.

Drop in this evening after the show, 
or any time, at the

Carden Cafe - Royal Hotel
Canada Food Board License 10-162

Come In
for

Supper
after

the Show
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ST. TOHnTnTb- SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1919
PAGES ELEVEN TO TWENTY.

jews of the! Presbyterian 
Churches, Churches

___F¥«'vO^Q(lj_____________________________________

m&ZiMrf ESBI^rP ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ave

LOCAL HEMS1 GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
mm no in

OF REST IN THE- 
ONTARIO CAMPAIGN ALLA NAZIMOVA

HERE ON MONDAY

WmDance at Woodmere tonight. Arling
ton , orchestra.

Mr. and
Kennedy street wish to thank the doc
tors and nurses of the General Public 
Hospital for the kindness shown their 
child while under their care.

NOTICE OF MEETING
Bakers’ and Confectioners’ Union meet

ing tonight, 8 o’clock, daylight time. AU 
members requested to attend. Business of 
importance. ' ,

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL278.
Special meeting, Sunday afternoon, Oct.

19, 2.80, standard time, in Hall, 35 Water 
street. Business of importance. All mem
bers requested to attend. By order of the - 
president.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
The undersigned is no longer connect

ed with the St. John Welding Works in 
any capacity whatsoever. The business 
is now being conducted by J. B. Barrett, 
who wiU endeavor to give any patrons 
the same good service as heretofore.

(Signed)' R- J- FORSTELL-

!m si. ■ Mrs. WeUington Green of

The North End Church 
REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister

<rsK

Toronto, Oct. 18—Sunday promises to 
be a day of vigorous campaigning 
throughout Ontario as the result of the 
active part many church organizations 
are taking in the Ontario temperance act 
referendum Which will be a direct issue 
at the polls on next Monday, when they 
vote, at the same time, in the general 
elections for the Ontario legislature..

A large number of the church services 
will be along that line. On the other 
hand the anti-prohibition leaders will 
also hold several meetings tomorrow.

Neither Liberal nor U. F. O. prominent 
men expect to oust the Conservative gov
ernment directly, but they hope for a 
combination that wiU make the govern
ment tenure of office very short.

Morning service, 11 a,m.
Preacher: Rev. Mr. Smith, Provincial 

Organizer for Forward Movement- 
Every member and adherent should 

make a special effort to be present at 
this service.

^ Evening service, 7 p.tn.
I Pastor will preach. All welcome. Seats 

free.

Boston end New York also Make 
Similar Report —.Sales Here 

Limited
' r

Russian Celebrity in Pewerful 
French Play at Imperial Theatre
Alla Nazimova, possibly the most 

striking feature in screen dramatics to
day, as well as on the speaking stage, 
will appear at the Imperial Theatre on 
Monday in Mabel Wagnail’s powerful 
novel, “A Rose Bush of a Thousand 
Years,’ ’under the adapted title “Revela
tion.” This is a French story in which 
Nazimova pqrtrays the role of Joline, a 
“daughter of joy,” who, dressed as a 
Bacchante, performs a wonderful dance 
of revelry in a cabaret in the Latin 
Quarter of Paris, afterwards becoming 
involved in a serious love affair, and 
finally the story strikes a deeply rever
ential and religious note when the mir
acle of the rose bush in a monastery 
garden holds watchers in rapt attention.

The production is of the masterpiece 
class and in support of Nazimova are 
some of the most prominent figures in 
the theatrical, profession. “Revelation” 
has truly been a revelation to picture lov
ers throughout America and the leading 
theatres have been charging higher prices 
of admission to see it, but the Imperial 
will adhere to its usual scale.

I
St. John, along with the rest of Canada, 

short rations of granulated 
for the next three months. There 

little of this grade of sugar

V |

Important For Christians
Prayer and Bible Study

Morning Watch Prayer Service 

...........Bible C’ass

will be on
MEN WANTED 

To join the Forward Movement.
To help make the Church more effective- 
To give freely of their powers and per
sonality.
To aid in making Canada all-Christian.

sugar
is now very 
in the local market and dealers are ex
periencing great difficulties in their efforts 

A rationing system al- 
into effect, the retail

to secure more, 
ready has gone 
grocers having limited the amount they 
will sell to each customer and most ot 
them are requiring the purchaser to take 
a certain amount of brown sugar with the 
granulated. . . ,

This morning one of the principal 
wholesale merchants said that this was 
not due to local conditions but to the 
world-wide situation* The amount of 
sugar available is less than the demand. 
He spoke highly of the service which the 
local refinery had given the merchants 
of the city and the lower provinces dur
ing the last few years, saying that the 
situation here would have been much 

if the refinery had not helped out

Sunday, 9 30 a.m.. 

Monday, 8.00 p.m, Going to Church only will not make 
_ Christian any more than put- 
wheelbarrow into a garage will

a man a 
ting a 
make it into a limousine.

Meetings Open to All.LOCAL « Brussels Street ChurchLaymen’s Evangelistic Committee.
(Undenominational) FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

ii jïJCÜequal numbers
Nine marriages were recorded at the 

registrar of vital statistics this week. 
Twenty-four births were recorded, 
twelve boys and twelve girls.

HOME FROM THE WEST.
James Elliott, who colsed out his ship 

blacksmith business in Smythe street a 
few months ago and removed to Strath- 
cona, Alta., where he intended to make 
his home with his daughter, has returned 
to St. John, finding the attractions of 
his old home too much for him.

(West St. John)
REV. JOHN A. MORISON, D.D, 

Minister
11 a.m.—Communion Service.
2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School and the 

Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Evening worship.
Wednesday. 8 p.m—The Prayer Meet-

BIG FAIR OPENS TONIGHT.
The Carleton Curling Club’s big fair 

will open this evening at 8 o’clock, day
light time, and will continue until next 
Saturday. Acting Mayor Bullock will 
officiate at the opening; music will be 
provided by the City Comet Band and 

which will be won by a

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor 

128TH ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 
Programme As Follows:

. and 7 p.m., by Rev. Hammond
worse
so much. r

Advices from Boston and New York 
«re that the sugar situation is pressing
tl _________ _

the door prize, 
ten cent admission ticket, will be a load 
of coal. New games have been arranged, 
the country store will open its doors and 
everything will be in full swing.

SUNDAY—Preaching, 1 1 a.m
Johnson, of Moncton, N. B.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School Session, Unveiling of Memorial Tablet. 
Address by Rev. M. L Conron, B.A.

MONDAY—At 8 p.m., Epworth League Rally.
TUESDAY—At 8 p.m.. Congregational Social.
WEDNESDAY—At 8 p.m.. Prayer and Social Service.

Sunday For Fuel Fund___ _________

ing.
ST. ANDREW’S. . .Germain St.

REV. F. S- DOWLING, B-A, 
Minister

H a-m.—Divine worship.
7 p.m.—Divine worship.
Rev. F. S. Dowling, B- A., will preach. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
Please remember Standard time.
All are welcomed.
Tuesday, 8 p-m. (Daylight tijne), 

Monthly meeting of sessions.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. (Daylight time), 

Mid-week Service.

WIDEM MI 
II REDS LEARNED Of

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 
Inter-denominational, under the aus

pices of the National Holiness Associa
tion in the Reformed Baptist Church, 
Carieton street, October 21-26. Two na
tional evangelists, Rev. C. W. Ruth, In
dianapolis, Ind- ; Rev. W. H. Ruff, Sioux 
City, Iowa,; Prof. Kenneth Wells, song 
leader and trombonist, Mrs. Eunice Wells, 
pianist and soloist, 
p. m., Tuesday evening, 21st. Daily at 
2.80 and 7.80 p. m. Sunday 11 a. m., 3 and 
7 p. m. Song service and evangelistic 
preaching at all meetings. Come and 
hear.

TWENTY-ONE DEATHS 
The deaths recorded during the week 

follows:—In- “THE UNPARDONABLE 1numbered twenty-one, as
anition, three; convulsions, endocarditis, ______

fwoladiTapopkxy, marasmus,paralysis, ], Said to be This Seasons Big 
^^dm0^e"iphpuîmona4Pttubereulosis', ' Picture Event-Creates a Sen- 

Reme. Oct 18 — A Bolshevik courier tuberculosis, meningitis and congenital 
has been arrested at the German front- cerebral lesion, one each.
ieg by the Swiss police. His luggage tv Tl KV BOSTON
contained letters and documents from MARRIED NN BUSItjin
which it has been ascertained that the Announcement is made of the marnage 
international socialist youth organization in Boston on Tuesday last by R<=V-> A. 
is planning for November 7, the anm- Rideout formerly pastor of the George 
versart of the revolution in Russia, street United Baptist Church, Fredmv 
which° resulted in the overthrow of the | ton, of Charles A. Burchill and Miss M - 
Korensky government, armed insurrec- dred S. McCutcheon, both of Fredericton, 
tions and manifestations in Germany,
France Italy, Austria and Switzerland 
for the’ establishment of proletariat dic
tatorship. -

A conference of international delcga- 
of the socialist youth organization

Special Offering on

Carleton Methodist Church
sation This Week i* Pertlawd First service 7.80 REV. J. HEANEY, Minister

The services tomorrow will be of a special nature. Rev. H. A.

The service at 7 p.m. will be conducted by the minister of the 
church, assisted by Rev. E. F. McL. Smith, who will give an address 
on the Inter-Church Forward Movement.

All hours are on Atlantic Standard time. You are cordially 
invited to all services. The Dr. Rees' Campaign begins Nov. 2.

The Portland, Maine, papers this week 
devote much space to the sensational run 
of the “Unpardonable Sin,” the pictur- 
ized version of Major Rupert Hughes’ 
popular book. At the Empire Theatre 
in the Maine metropolis nearly 22,000 
people, it is said, saw the picture in four 
days; just one-third the entire popu
lation. This is just characteristic of its 
New York run at the Broadway The
atre, at the one dollar and fifty price 
scale, and in all the other big American 
and Canadian cities.

Owing to smal lcapacity >the Unique is 
showing “The Unpardonable Sin” six 
days next week, and at remarkably low 
prices, considering the attraction. Mat
inees at 2 and &30. Evenings 6.45 and 
8.30, and the prices only 10 and 15c. in 
the afternoon* and 15 and 25c. in the 
evening. Remember one entire week 
twenty-four shows in all

Baptist Churches
On Sunday

:
PERSONAL

Mrs- Charles Swinnerton, Boston, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John E. Moore 
and Mr. Moore, Germain street.

John D. Palmer, president of the Hartt 
Boot and Shoe Company, is at the Bat
tle Creek sanitarium for several weeks’ 
rest and recuperation.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy left last night for 
New York to attend the Congress of the 
American College of Surgeons in that 
city next week.

R S- Bushy, chief inspector of cus
toms for Canada, is in the city on his 
usual trip of inspection.

Mr. and Mrs. James B. McGrath of 
North End returned home this morning 
after a visit to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miles returned to
day after a honeymoon trip to upper 
Canada.

John Creaghan of Chatham passed 
through the city today on his way to 
New York.

Captain R- Dill, of Halifax, is in the 
city today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson left today 
to visit relatives in New York and Plain- 
field, New Jersey.

Mrs. O- M. Peters of Glace Bay, has 
_ , returned to her home after spending a

financial secretary—Charles wee]£ wjth her daughter, Mrs. R- A. Mc
Donald, 92 Woodville road, west end.

Mrs. James Mulherrin and her brother, 
Frank V. Murphy, left .ouay on a visit 
to Fredericton.

Dr. F. T. Dunlop left last night for 
New York, to attend the congress of the 
American College of Surgeons, and will 
be away about a week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hanley of Boston, 
who have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J- J. Wall, City road, will return 
to Boston by boat tonight

INSPECTED THE ROADS 
C A Magrath and J- T. Mullarkey, 

of "the' Dominion Highways Advisory 
Commission, arrived in the city last 
evening on business connected with the 
apportionment of the federal grant for 
good roads. This morning Premier 
Foster took thef fovr th roads in the 
vicinity of the city where Planent 
road work has been done, to show what 
New Brunswick already is accomplish
ing in this line. At one o’clock they 
were the guests of the premier at lun
cheon in the Union Club. B. McManus, 
of Halifax, is here to represent Nova 
Scotia in a conference with the highway 
•hoard members this afternoon.

. South EndGERMAIN ST.
j

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor 

11 a.m. and 7 p.m—Public worship. 
Rev. W. D- Wilson will preach at both
services- , _

Sunday School and Bible Classes at
2.30 p.m.

Sunday Services on 
Week services Daylight time.

A cordial welcome to all

Portland Methodist Church
tions

’ is to be held this month. REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor
, . Intercessory Service 
. . . Pastor will preach 
Sunday School Session

10.00 a.m............................
1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.
2.30 p.m............................

^ Services will be held each night during the week, except Satur
day night, at 8 o'clock. All services on old time.___________________

SAW OFF IN P.E.I. 1
AND KINGSTON ?

> Standard time.
Oct. 18—(Canadian Press)— 

indication that a saw-
Ottawa,

There is every 
off has been arranged so that Macken
zie King in Prince, P. B. I. and Sir 
Henry Drayton in Kingston, shall be re
turned by acclamation on Monday.

COUNTY OFFICERS OF MI North EndExmouth Street Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor

VICTORIA ST.
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th.

CONDENSED NEWS New Freeman.)
At a meeting of the County Board,

Ancient Order of Hibernians, held on 
last Sunday afternoon, the following of
ficers were elected:—

County president—James F. Me An
drew. <

County vice-president—Leslie Rogers.
County recording secretary—Charles J.

O’Neil.
County 

Doherty.
County treasurer—Joseph McGmty.
After the meeting. County President 

McAndrew, after thanking the members 
for the honor conferred on him, gave a 
brief address on the work of the order 
during the last year and asked the co
operation of the members to further the 
work during the coming year He spoke 
of the loss Division No. 1 had sustained 
in the death of several long time and 
valued members*______________

ENGLAND DEALING __
WITH THE PROFITEERS

London, Oct. 18—(Reuter’s)— Mr- preparing and fitting up an 
McCurdy, M. P., of the food ministry, at the Allison playgrounds would meet 
says .that 1,600 profiteering tribunals are wjt)) hearty public support is the opin- 
already working. Since the profiteering .Qn formed by Commissioner Thornton, 
act was passed the food ministry has from views expressed to him by various 
instituted 1,350 prosecutions and secured cjtizens. The revival of sport in f
fines totalling $35,000. ___ John this year has led to a demand foi

more adequate facilities and the com- 
SEVENTY HAVE TRIP r missioner has found a general desire to

IN BOMBER ATLANTIC gee a properiy equipped field for general
Mineola, N. Y., Oct. 18-More than athletics, baseball, football and other _------- .

seventy persons in groups of ten and sporLs. n has been estimated $25,000 n hor/1 fide BaOtlSt LUUrCn 
twenty took short flights yesterday in the woald the necessary expenditure- £ U UK! Vtt- t-t- /-*
giant Handley-Page airplane which flew---------------‘REV A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor
from Nova Scotia to Long Island last BOYD-BOONE KtV „ . „ . , Q
week. The flights were of short dura- Calnis Qct. 17—At the residence of Sunday, October IV
tion. According to present plans, the M and Mrs. George Boone, Wednesday F TIN A WILSON, Church Missionary, Woodstock Baptist
giant airplane will be flown to Chicago, aftemoon, Oct. 15, their daughter, Rite. MRS. EDNA W1L£U£, v Morning and Night, 
and from there to Niagara Falls, Toronto A Boone, was united in marriage with Church, Preaches MO ng S

demonstrate the possi- jjarry Boyd of Woodstock, N. B. The Services 11 a.m. and 0.4D p.m.
Noerris°npastoraof K^TMemoritiMeth- This is the first time we have had a lady preacher. She is a bril-

odist church, the bridal party standing speaker, and has a message. You should hear her.
beneath a beautiful arch of ferns and cut ItoiR P Monday, 8 pd, ab.g measuring party and social

at the Y F meeting. Wednesday, 8 p.m. Church Prayers, led by Adolphus 
Beyea.

All Services on Standard Time
10.30 a.m.—The Church at prayer- 
11 a.m.—“Open Windows.”
2.30 p.m. — The Church at Study-

Classes for all. . .
3.30 p.m.—Teacher Training Class.

Studies in the Life of Christ Lecture 
II: “Hebrew Prophecy and Prophète.

7 p.m—“The Wrestler’s Salvation. 
Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 

Service.
Saturday, .7 30 p.m.—Teachers’ Prepar- 

atory Class._____•_____________ _______

The Melbourne Herald states that Aus
tralia is to build a fleet of fourteen wood
en vessels.

_ Wellington’s,
Winnipeg, Oct. 18—W. J. Deforge, at- ptnind victory , ,

■«ar.,,rsr-5ti2 ££ fnirsa sat
He was about twenty-five years old. Winnipeg yesterday at the age ot 7». 
Since severing his connections with the Reports reaching the peace conference 
militia he bad conducted a small con- from Vienna indicate a distressing finon 

store, in front of which his c;al situation there.

MURDER IN WINNIPEG Prayer and Fellowship 
. . . Rev. Henry Penna

10.00 a.m. 
1 1.00 a.m. 
2.30 p.m. 
7.00 p.m.

Australia, ten million 
loan is under subscribed Sunday School and Bible Classes 

. ..................... The Pastor

All Seats Free! Everybody Welcome

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastorfeetionery 

body was found
Robbery apparently 

tive for the crime, as $200 was on his
North EndMAIN ST.

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D,mean
CHARGE OF MURDER

A Service of Prayerwas not the mo- 10.00 a.m.
11.00 a m.
2.30 p.m

7.00 p.m
Let twTbe a Rally Day for the whole congregation. 
Strangers and Visitors Always Find a Welcome!

Shall See the King in His

Pastor
Services at 11 a-m. and 7 p-m.

person ,

New York, Oct 18—Arrived str Chi- 
from Bordeaux.

Sydney, N. S„ Oct. 18-Mrs Mart 
McDonald, a widow, aged about sixty, 
was so seriously injured when Larry 
McLeod, with a penitentiary record, 
broke into her home at Glace Bay last 
night and attacked her with a stick, that 
it is feared that she may not recover.

^ÜjThe Pastor will preach: “Thine Eyes
Rev. F. E. Boothroyd.Preacher:

Sunday School and Men’s Bible Study
cago,

Class, 2.30 p.m.
Music by full choir.
All strangers and visitors made heart

ily welcome.__________

THAT ATHLETIC FIELD.
That a public subscription J.o^ aid^ inNotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents Coburg Street Christian Church
REV. F. J. M. APPLEMAN

Amherst, N. S„ Oct. 18-Lloyd King, 
of Tidnish, N. S., who killed Lewis A. 
Cross man, an aged citizen of the same 
community in a heated quarrel on Aug
ust 4, was found guilty of manslaughter 
last night Sentence will probably be im
posed next week.

The Industrial Conference.
Washington, Oct. 18-Without reach

ing a decision on recognition of the right 
of workers to bargain collectively, an 

which has been the subject of two 
days of debate, the National Industrial 
Conference last night closed the second 
week of its deliberations. Adjournment 
was taken until Monday when there is 
every indication that the conference will 
make a new start, a definite programme 
for procedure to that end being in pro- 

of formulation.

Church Ave.FAIRVILLE
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor 

2.30 p.m—Sunday School. Last Sun
day three-quarters of our scholars were 
present; this Sunday let us have four- 
quarters present.

11 a-m* and 6.45 p.m.—Rev. Mr. Berry 
wiU be the preacher. A hearty welcome 
will be extended to aU-

The pastor is to the Convention at 
Next Sunday he wiU take

PrufCQini? at. V2a30 Damd 7 p m............. . *. ‘ (Old Time)
Bible School at 2.30 p.m......................... ............................. (Old Time)

Thursday evening, Prayer Meeting at 7.30 (Old Time), or its equiva
lent, 8.30 (Daylight Saving Time). ___________________________

BIRTHS
HUSKINS—To Mr. and Mrs. May

nard W. Hus kins, Woodman’s Point, on 
Oct. 15, T9, a daughter—Audrey May.

Haymarket
SquareDEATHS

Woodstock, 
up again the series announced.the GeneralCUNNINGHAM—At 

Public Hospital on October 17, Harold 
Raymond, only son of Edward and 
Carrie Cunningham, aged fourteen years, 
leaving his parents and one sister to

East EndWATERLOO ST
REV. ELLERY G. DAKIN, B.D., 

Pastor
issue

and Montreal, to .
bilities of commercial flying in the 
United States and Canada.

Services Sunday 
i H a.m.—Morning worship.

' 12 a-m.—Bible School.
7 p.m.—Evening worship.
Rev. George Scott will occupy the pul

pit in the absence of the pastor at the
convention. „ .

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 
Service. The pastor will report on the 
convention services. The boys of our 
church and congregation, between the 

of 12 and 19, are asked to be pres- 
make arrangements for groups of 

Tuxis Boys and Trail Rangers.
All are cordially invited to come and 

enjoy these services with us. _______

mourn. , .
Funeral from the residence of his 

Mrs. T. Bradshaw, Mana-
»-?goihsh road, Fairville, Sunday at 1.45

P BOGGS—On October 17, at Vancou- 
# ver B. C., after a week’s severe iUncss, 

Muriel Evelyn, wife of Dr. T. H. Boggs 
and eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert Haley, of this city.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
A novelty shower was held last even

ing at the home of Mrs. G. A. Teed, 72 
Queen street, in honor of Miss Jean 
Rolston, who is to be married soon. 
About thirty-five girl friends made Miss 
Rolston the recipient of beautiful pres- 

Games and music were enjoyed 
and refreshments served.

flowers.
cess

TO ENTER DALHOUSIE 
Walter McKeiL of South Devon, who 

has been employed by the Ross Drug Co., 
St John, has resigned his position and 
gone to Halifax to enter Dalhousie Uni
versity to take a course in pharmacy.

>
Saved From Wrecked Vessels.

New York, Oct 18—Bringing 255 pas- 
I sengers and crew of the French steamer 
Venezia, which burned at sea last Mon
day off the Newfoundland fishing banks, 
the steamer Chicago arrived this morn
ing.

St. PauVs Church First Church ef Christ Scientistents-
(Comer of Winter and Wall Street) 

HARVEST FESTIVAL
8a-m-HÂ"mtnïon and Ser-

p.m-—Special Children’s Day Ser-

T n m.—Even-song and Sermon.
A. H- CROWFOOT, Rector

ages 
ent toServices at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “Doctrine of Atone
ment.” Wednesday evening, meeting 
at eight o’clock. Reading room open 
from 3 to 5 p-m., public holidays ex
cepted. ___________

IN MEMORIAM
*

EWART—In loving memory of Wil- 
Watson Ewart, killed at Cambria,

S- L. EWART.

Boston, Oct. 18—The wooden steamer 
distress at sea for the 11 a-m

m2-30 
vice.

liam 
Sept. 28, 1918-

Ammonoosic, in . . . . _
last week has been abandoned sinking. 
The crew was saved.

Central Church .... City Centre
SermonChristian Science Society ' byP^v.hBri« n'.^ott,1 bt)1'

141 Union Street
Strike Goes On.

New York, Oct. 18—By a vote of 708 
against 186, local No. 791 of the Interna
tional ’Longshoremen’s Association de
cided last night to remain on strike.

‘ CARD OF THANKS Sunday School at 2.30.
Reorganization of Baraca Class. 
Preaching Service at 7 p-m.
Sermon by Rev. Brice D. Knott, BJX

Lesson sermon, Sunday, 11 a.m. Sub- 
“Doctrine of Atonement.” Wed-Mr and Mrs. Russell wish to thank 

friends and relatives for their kind sym- 
in their sad bereavement; also for

MORE PULP MILL TALK 
Fredericton Mailr-Harvey S. Fergu- 

of New York, an expert on pulp
with

ject:
nesday evening, meeting 8- Reading 
room 3 to 5 p.m. every week-day, ex
cept Saturday.

pathv 
floral tributes.

Mrs. H. Elvin Dalton and family wish 
to thank their relatives and friends for 
their kind expressions of sympathy in 

also floral tributes.

WALL STREET NOTES son
mille while here a few days ago 
Messrs N. M. and S. M. Jones and others 
M s t„,i with the Nashwaak Pulp &-

BsSRS«S,'S$f5S5'p1*;; fS5i,”o2
Devon neVthfmmlth oMhe Nashwaak.

The published story to the effect that an 
ont ion had been tajeen by the company 

Ion the Miles'property in Devon is said
to be incorrect*

«

tremee gain^f threaten ^nls.^uip- 

ments, including various minor issues, ac 
eompanied the movement, gains of two to 
five points being made. American Wool- 
jen, shippings, tobaccos, leathers and 
chemicals also participated one to five 

’points. Rails and steels moved counter to 
the general trend, but rallied later, sever- 
al low priced transportations ri.iing bipsk- 
ly The closing was strong. Sales ap
proximated 700,000 shares.

Seventh Day 
Jldventist ChurchSt. Philip’sChurch

SUNDAY SERVICEStheir recent sorrow;
William J. Irwin and family also Cap

tain and Mrs. White of Millidgeville wish 
to extend thanks to their many friends 
for floral tributes and kindness and sym- 

extended to them in their recent

Orange Hall, Simond Street 
WM. C, YOUNG, Pastor 

Subject: “Are the Socalled Miracles
Healing, etc-, of This Age a Test of 

the True Church of God?”
Sunday School, 2-30 p.m. Question box opened at 6-80,
Mid-week Service, 8 p.m„ Wednesday, time. Lecture at 7 p.m, Standard times

REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor
Preaching by pas- | 

All are invited and ; of
11 a m. and 7 p m. 

Rally Day.tor.
made welcome.path y 

bereavement. I
Catherine Hamilton wishes toMrs. . , „

thank all friends for kindness and sym- 
extended to her in her recent be-

reavement: also floral tributes.
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SECRETARY'S VIEW 
OF ROOSEVELT

/
I!

\I IV
The Closer Y6u Were, the 

Bigger He Loomed
«

\

The Soul of a VisionNO SHAM ABOUT HIM i y2l
77

Intimate Glimpses of Great 
Citizen of United States by 
One Closely Associated 
With Him During Latter 
Years of His Life.

So then—
My part is ended. Other men,
And women, too, still play their part,
With courage resolute and dauntless heart.

My broken comrade
Seared by scars that time can not efface,
Is not the jest of fortune ; for his aid 
A nation’s mighty forces doth provide.

And those who live
To carry on our story down the years,
Face not their “quiet days” in bitter pain; 
(Forgotten, now they’ve stilled the nation’s fears) 
Dwarfed by the lust of pride and selfish gain.

My Canada—
Thou fair land for whom great love 
Inspired my youth to ancient sacrifice;
Grant that our serried ranks in realms above 
May witness bear thee, worthy of the Price.
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That old aphorism that no man is a 
hero to his own valet was properly met 
by Carlyle, who remarked that we ought 
not to have the minds of valets. Never
theless, it is the general experience of 
public characters that those who come 
most intimately into contact with them 
have the least respect for them. A strik
ing instance to the contrary is provided 
by Miss Josephine Strieker, who 
Theodore Roosevelt’s confidential secre
tary in the last years of his life. He 
was indeed a hero to her» she says in 
an article in the New York Tribune, for 
he was of that rare greatness stuff that 
the closer you came to him the bigger 
he loomed, like a mountain. He was 
not a poseur; those who formed their 
opinion of him from hfe public life would 
find him exactly the Same sort of man 
in private life. He practised his doc
trines of Americanism in his home. His 
relations with his wife and children were 
ideal.
never lived, 
there was his heart
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fl\(iToPay Debts of Honour
\ \

mA kinder, more unselfish father 
Wherever his home was

/J
The Kind Employer.

WMk\When Miss Strieker was recommend
ed to him as his private secretary, she 
was in despair at having to confess that 
she had forgotten all the shorthand she 
ever knew, and that it would be neces
sary for her to learn it over again. 
“Well,” he smiled, “we’ll be patient with 
each other while you brush up on it, and 
I know it won’t be long before you are 
an expert.” His morning mail averaged 
about 200 letters a day, and suyh a thing 

'‘unanswered letter was unknown

the Dead and to the richness of their dying, 
we must give pause, and in humility confess 

a debt beyond redemption.
Before the altar of their sacrifice, Canada is con
secrated to make its dominion worthy. The Torch 
that illumines Victory so dearly bought, must burn 
eternally. Each year of peace must record an added 
lustre to our heritage.
But to those who have come back in 'suffering, 
Canada owes a debt which money can, in part, repay,
It is a Debt of Honour. Canada was pledged to the 
end, that the wounded and the sick be adequately 
cared for, until they were fairly fitted for the com
petitive existence of civil life.
For this purpose, our medical services, and our 
vocational training schools must be maintained until 
the need for them is no more.

♦ ♦ + ♦ +

These, then, are some of the purposes for which the 
Victory Loan 1919 is being raised. Other purposes 
are told about in other announcements.
As you read them, the conviction will grow upon 
you of the absolute necessity for the

v

as an
to Colonel Roosevelt. Even toward the 
last, when he was in almost constant 
pain, he Insisted that the day’s mail 
should be answered on that day, though 
his secretary suggested that it might be 
left over till the morning- He said, 
“Miss Strieker, when I was president, 
I instituted a rule to clear my desk each 
day of the day’s work, and I shall stick 
to it” This, she adds, was the nearest 

to a rebuke that she ever re-

1

I

approach
ceived from him, which is quite as in
teresting a sidelight upon his character 

to his insistence about the mail. She 
notes that when he was preparing his 
speeches or his editorials, he had the 
habit of walking about the room and 
delivering them with as great fervor as 
though he were addressing a public au
dience.

as

11

The Man With a Message.
He never spoke without a message, 

says Miss Strieker. On one occasion, in 
1912, two newspapermen who* were ac
companying him on his tour at Salis
bury, Md, strolled over ta see that the 
press arrangements were complete for 
the meeting he was to address. “Fine!” 
said one who had joined the party on 
the previous night. The other smiled. 
‘‘The Colonel,” he said, “will first say, 
‘Take down those ropes so that every- 

get close to the platform,’ and

«

Victory Loan 1919one can
then he’ll add, ‘move those tables to one 
side so that everyone can hear me.’ He’s 
not coming here to be a spectacle for the 
mob, but to deliver a message.” It turn
ed out exactly as he had foretold, the 
colonels using the very words the corre
spondent had employed. He undoubted
ly believed that he had messages of en- 

importance for The American

.Vs 4
III

S*\-

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.ormous
people. This was not egotism, but simp
ly a sane knowledge of the fact that 
he had the ear of the public as had no 
other American of his generation, and 
that he foresaw grave perils menacing 
his country which only a roused con
sciousness on the part of the people 
could avert-
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Mental Versatility.
His mental versatility was one of his 

most remarkable features* He was an 
omnivorous reader, andz read 
page at a time- It is related that on one 
occasion an Australian public man 
called upon him with a long article up
on agricultural topics that he desired to 
discuss. The president ran his eye over 
the twenty odd typewritten pages. His 

. visitor said that he would appreciate 
the favor of another interview when the 
president had mastered the document 
“I have read it,” said Roosevelt, and 
proceeded at once to discuss the matter, 

quoting many of the 'figures which.
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were embedded in the screed. The Aus
tralian later said that it was one of the 
most wonderful feats he had ever wit
nessed. Others have testified at having 
been bitterly disappointed when having 
been commissioned to prepare reports on 

subject or another, the president

/

male line are on the other side of the to me? In case they do return, nothing 
water, fighting and being made ready to would give me^greater joy than to spend 
fight for their country. If they do not | the remainder of my time with my fam- 
retum, what would the presidency mean ily.”

W BITBTwould merely appear to skim over the 
Never, however, did he fail in

was shooting at my wife.” For an in
stant the humor of the appeal struck 
the colonel, but in the same instant, re
ports his secretary, there came a wave 
of pity for a man in such a moral and 
mental state as to offer such an excuse. 
As regards the part he might have taken 
in the presidential campaign of 1920 had 
he lived, he spoke in Miss Strieker’s hear
ing to Governor Allen of Kansas, in Feb
ruary, 1918. He said that he would not 
lift a finger to get the nomination, but 
that if the party unanimously and spon
taneously offered it to him, he could 
not refuse. “The dearest to me in the

pages.
this swift glance to seize upon the es
sential points, the facts that were to be 
most useful.1^ / lüK®one

The N^t Presidency.
I Miss Strieker says that his diversity 
• was such that he could actually enter- 
| tain twq divergent sentiments simultan
eously. Once he received the following 
note from one of his Rough Riders: 
“Dear Colonel, I am in trouble. I am 
in jail for shooting a lady in the eye— 
but I did not mean to shoot the lady; I

NO MORE 
LEAKY ROOFS

3
)

FOR COOL SPRING AND 
FALL DAYS

1
I
!
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Keep roar Boot» watertight 

One cent et
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Regal/ S*!

pure salt of 
highest quality.

“Regal” is the ideal 
salt for table use. It 
nfver cakes, and is 
unaffected by changes 
v in the weather.

Free runningat 
// I all times and 
A I in all places.
XV / The Canadian /i, 
^ / Salt Co, Ltd. A/
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A 8 i
Stands for

i Clean-li-ness. n8wree the eost of tearing op 
old, worn material — saves 
the cost of a new roof.

FREE RUNNING How clean and 
white

You look after 
washing 

With “Infants-DelighL"
Made from the finest 
and purest materials. 
It’s BORATED.

Table Salt Z
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PERMANENT PROTECTION 

NO REPAIRS NO REPAINTING
A

w TËrfSPECIAL SERVICE TO TRADE 
PROMPT SHIPMENTS FROM ■r i Cast Fjresiae Heaters are the best.y They provide the children an 

open fire which is both healthful ana delightful.
Bright and cheerful for the cool days.
Order a Regal Franklin Cast Fireside Heater. Its purpose is

to give you satisfaction.

T. tfcAt/v & Sons, Ltd. ; >Ol :
K NG STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.r Ç Send us three of these ads—all 
different—for » FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. • , TORONTO.
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CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
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can bm\ Constipation, health’s wont enemy. 
~ Vasily ccnquered with\tes Ycur 

Rupture Like
6 Cured Mine”

GEE, EUT IT'S GOOD
FOR A BAD COLD

ip
il J9Ote

•^,2”^“"“°”” HE FEELS NO PAIN § £ 1
You may dislike taking medicine— ; ||| mm Ha

Old Sea captain Cured His Own i but ^^mTdern L^rm.mtîs^-Catarrt | Extraordinary Canadian Who purgatiue Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without
Bupturo After Doctm3 Said ! ozone”—it isn’t a drug—it’s a healing: Mystifies Hospital Authori- ° causing colic, cramps or weakness.

“ Operate cr Death. ig-J-ties - Has No Sense of =. «l« ™
Bis Remedy and Book Sent Free. that are weak and sore from coughing, j rp l I hational drug a chemi al co of Canada LIMITED, st. John and HnlUnx

Captain Collings sailed tiio seas for ; Every spot that is congested is healed— j 
: many years ; then he sustained a bad irritation is soothed away, phlegm and ;
! double rupture, that soon toreed him to y s are cleaned out, and all symp- i
1 er,ddeynrfomraycaarSsh0reHebUtriedePdo?m; toms of cold and catarrh are cured, i Nothing more serious than mumps was

i after doctor and truss after truss. No i NotjlinK so quick, nothing so sure, so the cause of a Canadian soldier being
j "t &K rSSSJKS pleasant as Catorrhozone. Beware of discovered who is claimed to be the most

Abhorrent operation or die. He did dangerous substitutes meant to deceive , , , Thjs is
He cured himself instead. for genuine Catorrhozone. Large remarkable man in the wo .

gize which lasts two months, price $1.00; an unquestionable conclusion to be drawn 
small size 50c; sample size 25c, at all fmm a description of the extraordinary

warrior given in the London Lancet.
The man was originally à Breton sailor.
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These Are the Tests Today—
Is Private Property Secure?
—A Searching Article on | t«f WAn J 
Modern Conditions. 1 ”

present and the man says that lie can
not tell whether his arms or legs are 
moving or not. He has no sense of 
fatigue and the only way that he is 
made aware of failing strength after pro
longed and violent effort is by his fall
ing to the ground.

He is unable to find his nose without 
guiding his hands by sight and if he be 
moved about when his eyes are closed 
lie is ignorant of thé fact.

All notion of smell is absent. Even 
fuming nitric acid was ineffective when 
strongly inhaled.

The man is mentally sound and rather 
above than below the average of intelli- 

As a child he appears to have

anaesthetic. His body is plentifully 
strewn with the scars of wounds and 
bums that lie has inflicted on himself 
for bets or to astonish the onlookers. 
The author of the account in the Lancet 
tells of seeing him hold a burning match 
against the skin of his arm and then 
pick off the charred fibre. He has never 
suffered from headache, toothache, or 
pain of any other description.
- The patient possesses no sense of 
touch. He cannot feel the ground with 
his feet, and has to control his move
ments by sight.

No Sense of Fatigue.

He cannot distinguish between heat 
or cold, whether in the temperature of 
food or of the weather, and fever and 
chills cause him to perspire or shiver, 
but without any sensation of cold or 
heat.

No sense of muscular position seems

Would It 
Help Me?”; JP

i «either l tel?11!
■MHBU

Something more than constitutional 
law and the mandates of the courts will 
be necessary to meet the social and 
economic conditions the world is facing,
the National Bank of Commerce in New Vag
York asserts in its publication, Com- THlb question Has 
tierce Monthly, for October under the : answered by many tnOUS-
SteiS'-SVSS and, of women who have

says, are the tests demanded for present found healtll and happiness in 
conditions of living and are the logical . Tv- PBaQo’s Nervesolution of the problems presented by | the use of Dr. Chase s Nerve

tlie growing assaults on private prop-1 Food, 
erty, free enterprise and competition, ! 
which the bank declares, are the three 
great fundametnals on which the present 
order of society rests. The article says:

“We can no longer expect to defend 
the fundamentals of our present social 
order by obstinately ‘standing pat’ on 
constitutional law'. It is no satisfactory 
answer to the social radical to say that 
our institutions are grounded in court 
decisions. Men are no longer willing to 
settle social and economic issues on such 
grounds. The test now being urged is 
that of social expediency and social wel
fare.”

After reviewing the assaults made up- 
private property, free enterprise and 

competition by the various cults of so
cial radicals, the article proceeds:

‘A‘ wise social policy in the future, 
aimed at the abortion of poverty, will 
seek both to restrict the numbers of the 
population, and to prevent the further 
breeding of hose elements of the popula
tion which are by birth condemned to
inferiority. It will also lay heavy em- _n<,t hv
phasis on efficiency in production. °wn fm J ' f , t A Gf social welfare.!

“What shall we sav for private prop- the fundamental test of socuil welfare 
erty, free enterprise," and competition, Do hey, or do they not promote the well
against one or all of which the shafts of ® te t nronertv for ex-

' cstiA-tto-Ass______________________________________________ _

and thoroughly defensible Modifications }‘°c^^tutedt be de^res to own and-to ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------“Whether competition is wholesome or

in them we must make, but m * things It is by appeal to these ele- m ■ jf*» a • not depends upon the level of competi-
terests of social welfare we must defend S s inyhuman nature that ^ If 111 tion. When unfair and unwholesome

them. , 1 we draw out men’s energies. The desire ijJljlLii V Oskill I methods of competition are introduced,“It is no vaUd defense of them how- we draw out mens ,g ^ of the m(vst | the adulteration of goods, the making of
ever, to say . ha: they ^ful^ aha powPrfu, agendes in spurring men to ef- Many a time you have looked into the false representation, local underselling for 
*ey are established in cons d(,’ fort that can be found. Men will work mirTOr and wished that your skin would the purpose of ruining a local competitor
that they are establ.shed in harder for their personal ends than they ^ likc 0ther people that you know, —these and other unfair methods can
cisions, that they are «ta i h d by 1- S win for general public ends. Men will Î? ithout a blemish.” This wish can be and should be prevented Trade prac-
custom. The time » past whenim^ take cape o{ their own property s for the asking. Wash D. D. D, tices and public sentiment go far in tins
. w‘lling to d™w th ir ncef dent than they will of what belongs to the "hc lotion of 1 healing oils, over you» matter. Where necessary, the lawshpuld
justice from lawjers or f group as a whole. A system in which toim_ies or blotches tonight—and wake step in. The game of business competi . .
custom. Institutions must stand on th r in the morning to find them gone! I tion must be played fairly. There must To every man who lacks physical

-------------------------------------------------_ _ —v— each man is made responsible for his own l“p r1intnn Tirnwn. Druggist, St. John, j be no hitting below the belt. ... strength and energy there comes a long-
— welfare and the welfare of his family B “Free enterprise .again, together with mg at times to possess the power and

leads to far neater effort on the part of ______ ____, competition and private property, is vital endurance of an athlete, yet they go on
men than any other system known. In- i i jgj» RÏ to economic progress. The man with struggling through life weak, nervous
dustries run by governments are in gen- • bH Ær, ideas and initiative must be given free and rundown, when in reality their
era! far more wastefully conducted than] 1 T ifyuid. Wasl, scope to carry out his plans. By and ; trouble may be nothing more than lack
are industries run by private individuals j large, free private enterprise is so enor- 0f sufficient iron in tne blood,
whose profits depend on the outcome of —— mously superior to government owner- Had they not kept their blood rich in
the operations. Exceptions can be found .------------------------------------------ “ ship of industry, or industry under gov- jron the athletes of old might never have
among some municipal enterprises, in ^ Whatever else we may seek to emment regulations, that the man who achieved such fame, is the opinion of D[. 
which the activity under observation is d jn improving the social order, we has seen both systems in operation m- james Francis Sullivan, formerly physi-
relatively simple knd comprehensibIe,but : must not do anything which wiU lessen timately can have Uttle doubt about the cian Qf Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor
few exceptions can be found among the ^jie efficiency of production. The funda- matter. „ Dept.), New York, and the Westchester
enterprises conducted by great govern- . , fa„t'in thc whole social problem “Free enterpnse and competition are County Hospital, who believes that mod-

tlie fact that we do not now produce highly undesirable under some condi- ern men who are fagged out by worry, 
enouch tions. There is general agreement" that work and other strains, might readily

“This does not mean, however, that all unregulated competition between two build up their strength, energy and en-
ohases of orivate property and all of thc parallel Unes of railroads may bankrupt j durance by increasing the supply of
phases ot private prope y ^ or both- Competing telephone sys- ,ron in their blood.

terns in a given city are pernicious. There As an example of the superb physical 
is no room for competing street railway cond;tion that may be obtained by a man 
systems upon the city streets. In cases of today who follows proper methods of 
of this sort we reluctantly surrender living and who keeps his blood filled with 
competition, and we introduce govern- j strength-giving iron, Dr. Sullivan cites 
ment regulation. Unregulated monopoly, i the case 0f jack Dempsey, who used 
virtually aU agree, is intolerable. In j luxated Iron as a part of the training
cases where monopoly is inevitable, we v:„u „ave bim such marvelous develop- _ . ,, . , .accept the fact. "We make the best of it I ” . tb t he is now recognized at the person that if a man as physically fit your strength again and see for >ou -
by Jubjerting it to governmental control, ^“^^n of the Age and perhaps the as Dempsey should consider it advisable self haw much you have gained. Mimy
But when w? do this, the demand of the JLjor of any famous athlete of to take Nuxated Iron how much more an athlete or prize fighter has won the
Socialists for going further becomes in- ^ient times. In connection with his important it is for the average man or day simply because he knew the s
sistent and strong, because they feel that f luxated Iron, Dempsey says: woman to see that there is no lack of of great strength and endurance,
the full realization of their programme , „Nuxated iron put added power behind iron in the blood. In my opinion, the comes from having plenty of 

Old people no matter how sound and is within sight. A powerful political! punch and helped me to accomplish men of today who want to be strong, blood, whi e many “oth<rte’gfr 
health Should avoid cathartic pills, movement arises for government owner- ; j did at Toledo. From the results^ strudy and successful must either live down to inglorious defeat simply
purgative water, salts and all such tern- ship of railroads or telegraphs, and the .fi own case, where the possession ot more as did the athletes of "ld or else lack of iron.
norarv relief^ measures. They ease con- like, and it is not certain that.this move- | supJ endurance is necessary, I feel that supply the iron> d^ency m' bloo^ Manufacturers' Note: Nuxated Iron
ditions today but bind you up worse ment can be resisted. Even in the cases , t am in a position to strongly recommend by taking s Nuxated which is prescribed and recommended
B^ ever tomorrow. of regulated monopoly, however, private Nuxated Iron to every map and woman Nuxated Irom I have used Nuxated ‘physicians is not a secret
thn is better to get the bowels into is preferable to government ownership. who wants to build greater strength, Iron in my practice and I know of noth 'buft ÿne which is well known to
the habit of ^forming their needful Private ownership even under govern- en y and power.” mgt ” "d fnereasing the red blood druggists. Unlike the older inorganic
function at a certain time each day and ment regulation ,s more efficient than In commenting on the foregoing state- syste™ th™abv Lnrichtog and forth iron products it is easily assimilated,
this can be done by strengthening thc goevrnment ownership and operabon.but ment made bv Dempsey, Dr. Sullivan corpuscles, y . theg ravages of does not injure the teeth, make them
m ,sckT of the stomach and bowels by business men will do well to realize that ; savs; ,.[n my opinion whoever made the tying the blood against ravages ^ ^ ^ stomach The

nature’s way as possible. highly Concentrated and combined under j * N man without plenty of rich, test: See how long you cap work or how P dispensed in this city bv
Thousands of peopH oW « ] ^ of su’ch a body as the ; mled with health-giving and far you can walk “ ^ Drug Co, S McDfar^id, E. Clinton

prevent and cure habitual constipa Federal Trade Commission jt may not i ; jron could withstand the tired. Next take two five-grain tablets , n store and all
by using Dr. HamUton’s ^ ™ ld tong before the movement for govern-j a giant like Wil- of Nuxated Iron three times per day Brown, Wa son s Drug Store
yet active medicine that is noted f°r nt ownersbip and control will become , It shouid occur to every thinking after meals, for two weeks. Then test g rP
promptness in curing headaches, belcn- erful ' ------------------------
ing gas, sourness in the stomach, futmess „pQr the general field of industry, pri- 
after meals, liver soreness and muddy yate enterprise and competition must, in 
complexion. You’ll have the best ot run, share the same fortune.”
healtll, feel good, eat well, digest and 
sleep well if you regulate the system 
by Dr. Hamilton’s PilW of Mandrake 
and Butternut, 25c per box at all deal-

dealers.

He emigrated to Canada eight years ago,
army.Wbeen

should be subject always to public regu markable qualities were discovered- 
lation and subordinated to the public in- was observed that the patient was
terest In a great city, a man should ^ weU_developed, powerful-looking 
not be allfftved to put up a high build- & ye elieerful, even temperameit,
ing in such a manner as to cut off ligli d_natared and far removed from the
and air from his neighbors. We do not 8° hysterical time. But he was
allow men to maintain Public nuisances ^ be>a]most entirely devoid of

Mv
man| gence.

had a slight sense of touch, and he 
dates its complete disappearance from 
the time when he had an attack of yel
low fever in San gal at the age of seven- 

His sight and hearing, however, 
seem to be normal.

li

1 riilf 'HîMra«iÉNfiffiSKsSSleeplessness, Irritability, nervous- 
gloomy forebodings of the

their private property.ness,
future, depression and discourage
ment—thcce are some of the symp
toms which tell of exhausted nerves.

upon
and semi-arid regions, 
streams flowing through a piece of land 

"Fellow Men and Women, You Don't Have are subject to the larger common need. 
To Be Cut Ur, and You Don't Have If private property is needed for public

To Be Tortured By Trusses.'' use, it may be taken either by taxation
Captain Collings made a study of or under tlie rules of eminent domain, 

himself, of his ccndition--and at last he Again how far is the unlimited right of 
^tah0dtoatdeso tiymadehFm a wk | bequest or inheritance an es^utial part 
strong, vigorous and happy man. , of private property right. And a^ain,

Anyone can use the same method, . .. necessarv in order for use to get the
EverymmpturaJ’ pfrïon^h, "^"worid ; best out of "private property for sociJ 
should have the Captain Collings book, purposes that fortunes should be allowed 
telling all about how he cured himself. to unlimited size? These areHi 1™. a,nJ0^,™aoV^eth^.momu! questions about wTHih we may well pon- 

teedntmp^ë!d "S der.

any rupture sufferer who wiU fill out 
the below coupe n. But send it right 

I awny —now—before you put down this

sensation.
He is ensensible to pain and has 

dergone serious operations without any

the rights to teen.» un-

In order to avoid nervous prostra- 
form of paralysis it is Will Nuxated Iron Help Men

Of Today Gain Strength And 
Endurance Like Athletes of Old?

tion or some 
well to got the building up process 
established at once by use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

X, 0 for $2.75, all dealers, or ; 
totes & Co., Ltd., Toronto, j50 cents a bo 

Edmanson, B

on

H “With reference to competition, the 
The instinct ofcase is equally clear, 

rivalry is fundamental in human nature, 
and the spur of competition is needed to 
make men do their best. Competition is 
the protection of the consumer against 
high prices which accompany exorbitant 
profits. It is of automatic force which 
reduces the gains of the inefficient and 
makes profits depend upon low rather 
than on high prices. It evokes in indi
viduals the fundamental characteristics 

It harmon-

Physician Says “Yes” — Cites Case of
jack Dempsey, Heavyweight Champion of the World

SUPERMAN OF THE AGE

I paper.

rPEE RUPTURE BOOK AMO 
REM EOT COUPON.

Cnpt. rtL a. Collings Une.)
BoxllODWatertown N.Y.
Please send me your FREE Rupture 

Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever. Who Used 

Nuxated Iron 
as a Part of 
the Training 
Which Gave 
Him Such 
Marvelous Physical Develop 
ment That He Was Able to 
Whip the Mighty Jess 
Willard —

rName ............
of energy» thrift and power, 
izes the interests of the individual and of

Address
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mm For Those
Pesky Pimples

m, f.
The coarse foods and rigorous methods of living practised in ancient times 

made-rich red blood for the men whose feats of strength and endurance won 
fame for them through the ages. Today modern methods of cookery extract 
much of the natural iron from our food and this, coupled with the more rapid 
pace at which we live, make it necessary in our present age to supply the iron 
deficiency thus caused by taking sopie form of organic iron Nuxated Iron so 
as to biuld up a race of sturdy, red-blooded men.
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| The Best Gift for 
1 Your Sick Friend

X7 OU* LL be indeed a good 
j[ Samaritan if you send

There are Handsome Complexions in 
Almost Every Village That Prove 

the Remarkable Vjlue of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers.'

Nature decreed tnat every 
should have a clear, smooth, delicate

woman

your sick or wounded 
friend a supply of Hall’s Wine.
Hall’s Wine is not only plea
sant to take, but benefit is felt 
right from the first glass and a 
splendid sense of new strength 
and vigour is soon experienced.

li

HMni
THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE

“SrSTa-WKS
no real benefit, return us the Mir empty 
bottle and we will at once refund yonr

fj/ ÉÉIÉK

Ientire outlay.
"HalTs Wine has been recommended by 
doctors in England Jor over a quarter qf a 
century

m
, "...X

If it is blotched with pimples, 
blackheads and other such eruptions, it 
is simply an evidence that the skin lacks 
certain elements that promote and pre

skin health. And the greatest of

Your Druggist sells it— 
jjxtra large size bottle $1,65;

skin.
1

Middle Aged omeSole proprietor's 
Stephen Smith & Co., Limited,

Bow, London, England. Ite"
Stephen Smith a Co., Canada, 

Limited,
Agents

Prank L. Benedict a Co.,
45 SL Alexander St., Montreal.

C115

beds by the hour.
serve
these is the wonderful calcium sulphide 
in Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. Calcium is 
one of the natural constituents of the 
human body. Your skin requires it to 
he healthy. It (nvigorates the skm 
health, dries up the pimples, boils and 
blotches, enables healthy skin of fine tex
ture to form and become clear, pinkish, 

! and smooth. Stop using cregms, lotions, 
powders, and bleaches which merely hide 
for the moment. Get a 50 cent box ot 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers at any drug 
store today.

.-.JsLondon, Eng., Oct. 18—In a message 
to his parishioners the ReV. T. W- 
Marks, vicar of St. Peter’s, Brockley, 
says that people have taken to letting 
their very beds, owing to the congested 
state of housing. The fact is not un
known of night workers renting beds 
for the day in which others have slept 
during the night. In some overcrowded 
parts of the Metropolis beds were rent- 

| ed on the eight hour principle.

s from suchWomen should take warning , 
symptoms as heat flashes,, shortness of breath, 
excessive nervousness, irritability, and t e

table Compound is the greatest aid women can 
have during this trying period.

foi me to do my w”k’ kyed to „e as the best remedy
W-ubTe^ =Ttesure,y proved^ he- Jd^

nortut " havt7disappeared.” Mrs. M. God»-».
"üfhr^IU^““; Change of Life, In addition to

TdiCanLrtuTsympm^ dLpp^edlnd your VeW
Lble Compo^d has made mo a well, strong woman so I

Women Everywhere Depend Upon

Lydia L PiH 
Vegetable Compound

ms*ii crs.

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

I
m

te J|V A New Home Method That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time.
method that controls

>A

I A:/

We have a new .. . .
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as occasion
al or chronic Asthma, you should send ! 
for a free trial of our method. No mat
ter In what climate you live, no matter
what vour age or occupation, if you are , , . ..
troubled with asthma, our method should Keep Sloan’s Liniment handy to put the

“feel good back into the 
system.

AWAY WITH THOSE 
ACHES AND PAINS

hWk
Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 

Eyesight 50 per cent In One 
Week’s Time In Many Instances j „ „d „ »«!

r und expense of ever getting glasses. Eye apparently hopeless cases, where all forms
Prescription You Van nave trouble” o( many descriptions may be ] n( inhalers, douches, opium preparations, j j. d needs is just one trial—a

Filled and Use at Home wonderfully benefited by following the fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., have failed. A little applied without rubbing, for

j»ar« s?Mr4SrE*5i 5^«ss.*assess ft, tsttn, cWeaknesses™ If sof you wfill be glad u^-Opto tablet ‘In a fourth of a glass to end all difficult breathing, all wheezing, h;igo, neuralgia, lame muscles, stiffness, 
tn* know that according to Dr. Lewis j water aud allow to dissolve. With and all those terrible paroxysms at once, bruises, pains, aches, and strains, the 
there is real hope for you. Many whose thig Uquid bathe the eye two to four This free offer is too important to ne- after_effects of exposure, 
eves were failing say they have had then timeg daiiy. You should notice your eyes g]cct a ,ingle day. Wnte now and begin Tb(, congestion is scattered, prompt- 
eyes restored through the principle ot clear up perceptibly right from the start method at once. Send no money. | cleanly, without effort, economically.
S wonderful - Prescriptmn.^ O^e and infiammation wig»-• Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today, ^“cte a regular user of. Sloan’s

could not see to read at all. Now uttfe take stepl to^save them now before ................................................ ........... .................... Liniment, adding your enthusiasm to
I Spread everything without any glasses 1“^’ \,M 1;ltcP Many hopelessly blind Free Trial Coupon that of its manv thousands of other
-j mv eves do not water any more. At m;_bt have been saved if they had cared f friends the world over, who keep It

tight they would pain, dreadfully ; now for their eyes in time. .. FRONTIER AS HIM A CO. Room ;. ha Three sizes at all druggists—
wLWuLdkn <md HUdS0D StreetS’ 35C/70., $1.40. Made in Canada,

toys: “The atmosphrreseemed hazy with > ajmy^reraarkabl- r ^'™Sgmin|nt eye epee- Send free trial of your method to: |
prescription trifte^ d^ è^yÆ

r I ran oven rvad fine print A^nt in one week’s time in many instances
8e^hmit ÈÏâ^ses’’ It is believed that ‘Aefuml the money. It can be obtamed from any

f^Sr“vS BO S tobe spared the trouble Wasson’s Drug Store and others.
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Old Folks Need
Mild BlWjI Tonic

And Should Avoid the Use of 
Harsh Pills and Drastic 

Purgatives
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to the imagination of his hearers. Bit X'v.'QHMI ! 1 '
if one may judge from the tense silence
and close attention with which the au- iliiw
dience followed his illustrated lecture, 
the unvarnished tale appealed.

In outline there was little that was 
new in what the Vickers Vimy’s navi- 
gator told. He even left out some things.
He neglected, for instance, despite a mul- ^
titude of unforeseen navigational diffi-
cnlties, was a feat which may be fairly S’ ^5 y\ | | B
appraised only when one recalls that g ** ww ■■ g
Brown had plotted his course for that g
very spot and that it had been the an- E OOCS ZlOt separate s
nounced intention of navigator and pilot E in the bottle__________ it j---------1 5
to “hang their hats on the aerials of the E . i . , .. —
Clifton wireless station.’’ = i *15 tnC same all

The navigator’s story brought out g Li through----  the
more clearly than they have been depict- E^i . , b . ,
ed before the difficulties of that lonely zGff last drop IS as UC- 
joumey of just under sixteen hours. He ^ licious as the first,
revealed that not only did the pair fly IjfT 
through clouds and between douds, but fiCt,

ÏELLS OF FLIGHT
ACROSS ATLANTIC

Sir Arthur Whitten Brown Thrills 
Audience With Story of Ocean- 

Conquering Trip

Unsuited For Airplanes—Aviator 
on Commercial iSays Journey 

Scale is Only For Lighter-Than- 
Air Ships

I

I
Made In 
England, 

every drop.
(New York Times.)

For the first time the whole story of 
the pioneer non-stop transatlantic flight 

told last night, when Sir Arthur 
Whitten Brown who with Capt. Sir John 
Alcock made the crossing last lectured 
in Carnegie Hall og his historic experi
ence.

Sir Arthur, who is an American, al
though he was bom in Scotland, and 
served throughout most of the war as 
a lieutenant in the British Royal Air 
Force, was warmly welcomed and re
ceived a sympathetic hearing. His gen
erous praise for his defeated rivals in 
the Newfound-Ireland contest and his 
frank tribute to Lieutenant Command
er Albert C. Read who piloted the NC-4 

the real pioneer in the air

1

Dad*
5§5

HIwas
W 0

S-S3V iSr/a #v
‘“ivm

,—The onion pa»J££
CREAT CANADIAN SHOE6

found themselves in the midst of so : 
many layers of clouds that the Vimy’s 
most gallant climbing was unequal to 
extricating them from the blankets 
which made observations impossible. He 

I described the breaking of an exhaust 
‘ pipe, a detail hitherto undisclosed, and 
explained how that let the flames of the 

! exhaust play directly upon a stay wire, 
which grew red hot, but fortunately did 

\ not break.
Another peril which never before has 

| been mentioned was the freezing of the 
aileron hinges by the intense cold. This 

; held the ailerons stationary and for a 
i time rendered lateral control impossible.
! Sir Arthur told with thrilling clearness 
; of the long spin into which the machine 
; journey was done. The pair had lost all 
sense of the horizontal and first became 
aware of what was wrong when they 
saw the ocean but 300 feet below them 
and apparently standing on edge, 
cock righted the great twin-engined 
craft just in time.

Last nights’ audience displayed par
ticularly eager interest in what the navi
gator had to say of the loneliness of the 
journey. With the noise from the 
broken exhaust roaring in their tars, 

j pilot and navigator were unable to com- 
l munkate except by an occasional writ- 
; ten note. They flew in semi-darkness 
I though it was full moon. Now and 
then the moon-glow, though not the 

1 moon itself, would lighten things for 
[ them and.send the shadow of their rush- 
; ing craft onto the clouds below, where 
it would travel along to keep them com
pany. Again, the atmosphere would be 
so dense that the tips of the wings would 
be blotted out and the end of the nose 
would be lost in the -darkness into which 

! they were rushing headlong at more 
I than 140 miles an hour.

Turning, toward the close of his lec
ture, from a description of the flight it- 

! self to a discussion of what it had 
taught the flying world, Sir Arthur said 
that despite the Vimy’s success he was 
convinced that heavier than air ma
chines were not yet suited for the At
lantic crossing. Though there may be 
more sportihg attempts of it, he said, 
the journey will be done on a commer- 

: dal scale only by lighter than air ships.
! The limitations on airplanes, because of 
the great weight of their fuel loads, 
which makes it impossible for them to 

\ carry many passengers or much freight, 
i he said .make them unsuitable for com
mercial long distance work. He hoped 

; for the eventual development of some 
' new motive power which would obviate 
! this difficulty.
| The speaker urged that the develop- 
: ment of commerdal aviation should not 
| be forced to such an extent that losses 
of life and losses of capital may retard 
rather than help its progress. He con
cluded by showing a motion picture of 
a Vickers passenger carrier taken a 
group of Dutch newspapermen from 
London to Amsterdam.

V.Beb Long* tpigndia Inauv-'^

HM !

m m
across, as
journey between hemispheres, won him 
hearty applause.

To one who had last seen him as he 
stepped into the cockpit of the Vimy on 
the Rope Walk Airdrome in St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, that memorable June 14, 

the success and the hon- WiXmowp. from. Coast ioCcuAt\
I R.G.LON6eCO.limited!
A TORONTO __________ CANADA J

Brown, despite
which had intervened, was the same 

modest, unassuming, agreeable person 
who had been so well liked by both ri
vals and associates in the days when the 

yet to be flown. His narrative 
simple and uncolored, leaving much

ors
a
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Semi-ready Clearance Sale 
of Fall Overcoats

For Today Only
Protect yourself against the high cost of

of these O’Coats atliving by purchasing
suitable to your pocket book.

one
prices

There’s a certain smart distinctiveness 
about these coats that unfailingly appeals to 

the tasteful dresser.

Their standing is best at
tested by the splendid type 
of men who wear them, 
and who took advantage of 
this money-saving oppor
tunity.

f
'«>• j

X

©
/

Sale prices as follows:
$28.00 Coats, Now $24.00 

30.00 Coats, Now 20.00 
32.00 Coats, Now 28.00 
35.00 Coats, Now 30.00 

' 38.00 Coats, Now 32.00
40.00 Coats, Now 34.00

. Semi-ready Wardrobe
George T. Creary

\
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ASSOCIATION OF'I CANADIAN CLUBS
Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Canada having taken 

her place among the nations of the 
; wcyld, the importance of Canadian clubs 
! in informing and educating the people 
| on international and national affairs 
! .pointed out by Hon. N- W. Rowell at 
I this morning’s session of the Association 
! of Canadian Clubs in the Chateau 
! Laurier, when he addressed the dele- 
! gates on behalf of the government.

\ William M. Birks, Montreal, was 
\ elected president of the association in 

■ succession to G- H. Brown, of Ottawa.
I Provincial Vice-presidents—New Bruns- 
j Provincial Vice-president—For New 
| Brunswick, Mrs. G- A. Kuhring; Nova 
| Scotia, Hon. Mr. Justice J. A. Chisholm;
S Quebec, H. Collette ; Ontario, Major E. 
P. Brown; Manitoba, R. W. Craig, -K.C-; 
Winnipeg; Saskatchewan, W- F. Mac- 
Bean, Moose Jaw; Alberta, Charles F- 
Adams, K.C., Calgary ; British Columbia, 
J. N. EU;s, Vancouver.

GOLDFISH AND FIRES- magnifying lens powerful enough to set 
fire to curtains and carpets.

struggled to procure sustenance fpr the 
household.

WHAT IS DESERTION?
Bridgeton, N. J., Oct. 18—Although ___________ __________________

Edward swift of Vineland, N- J-, never „TT 1
left home, not even to get a job, a jury "DOO COOK FINDS OIL. 
has just convicted him on a charge of Fort Worth, Texas, 0<ft. 18 Dr. Fred 
deserting his wife and family- Evidence Cook, of North Pole near fame, has 
presented in the case was to the effect struck oil in the new Bonza field north- 
that Swift loafed about the house con- west of Burkburnett. The flow is said 
tinually while his wife and daughter to be from 1,400 to 2,000 barrels.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 18—Houses where

SJSS -FLU- COSTS J,.000.00€,
because they are a fire h-'-’H The Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 18—After 
new decision on the part of insurance spending $1,000,000 on special foodstuffs 
conipauiv . i-t-.i.tc . -i .cccjl ......-land emergency hospitals, the influenza
onstrnVon here, shewing tlr t sun sifin-1 epidemic in Australia has been con
ing through a goldfish bowl makes a j quered.

was
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DOES IT PAY Zit

i*>
it *to cany Life Insurance? There 

is only one answer, either from 
j financial or peace of mind 
point of view. The ever-in
creasing amount of life insur
ance written, not only by our 
Company but other repre
sentative institutions, is an 
evidence of its merit.

If it is good business to carry 
Fire Insurance — and every 
sane business man believes it 
is—then it should be equally 
good business to carry Life 
Insurance. A Fire Policy may 
become a claim, while a Life 
Insurance Policy must, either 
by death or maturity.

Write us to-day, stating your 
age,whether married or single, 
and we shall be pleased to 
forward you particulars of a 
policy best suited to your 
needs.

1/M
I \mrm

Ei

Us ,—its term of life depends largely upon the 
character of its exterior covering.m m

BRITISH COLUMBIAt?
I Utli m•JU RED CEDARBABY’S OWN !i

SHINGLESd rwSOAPVM
Are unequalled for 
Roofing and Siding

Maximum protection—minimum 
maintenance—unexcelled artistic 
effect—highest degree of comfort 
under any weather _ conditions.

The flower fragrant lather 
of Baby’s Own Soap, is so 
skin-healing and so pleasant 
that five generations 6f Cana
dians have adopted it as 
their Standard toilet and 
nursery soap.

Experience has justified this 
confidence, and because it is 
“BestForBaby”-Baby’s Own 
Soap is “Best FOR YOU.’’
In th« intermit of your skin, insist on 

Body’s Own Soap.
ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, Mfi»., 

MONTREAL.

T,::X

The iSs
Manufacturers Life

jp@Sp8Insurance Company

BHAD OFFICE, • TORONTO, CANADA

The E. R. MA CHUM CO., Limited, 
Mxnigers for the Maritime Province» St. John, N. B.

>

LONGEST LIFE^AT, 
LOWEST COST

o

IS

PIm .
fisI S-6-1#

"\5ur sldn is a living organ 
of your body

I

f thoroughly, first in tepid water, then 
in cold. Whenever possible, finish by 
rubbing the face with a piece of ice.

ALL night—all day—whether you 
j X wake or sleep—your skin 

JL 3L never rests from its work.
It is far more than a mere covering 

for your body—it is a living organ 
with vital work to perform.

The beauty of your skin 
depends on how it works

Is your skin soft, supple, fine in J 
texture, brilliant in color—a delight *< 
to everyone whose eyes rest upon it? , 
If so, it is simply in its healthy, normal 4 
condition—the condition in which 
everyone’s skin should be. Its delicate 
pores are working actively, freely; 
bringing it the oil and moisture that 
keep it soft and fle;dble—carrying 
away the waste products and allowing 
it to breathe.

But if for some reason, your skin 
looks tired, dull—if it lacks the color 
and freshness you would-like it to 
have—then you can be sure that it is 
not functioning properly. The pores 
are not doing their work—the little 
muscular fibres have become relaxed.

C.'-ÿ
U- 1

Use this treatment regularly, and 
before long you will notice a marked 
improvement in the texture of your

I

sien.
Special treatments to meet the needs 

i of each individual type of skin are 
M given in the litde booklet which is 
r/fa wrapped around every cake of Wood

bury’s Facial Soap, find the treat- 
Ç1 ment that is adapted to your skin — 

then use it every night, regularly and 
r persistently.

You will find that the very first 
treatment leaves your skin with i 
slightly drarwn, tight feeling. This 
only means that your skin is respond
ing to a more thorough and stimulating 
kind of cleansing than it has been 
accustomed to. After a few nights 
the drawn feeling will' disappear, and 
your skin will emerge from its nigbdy 
treatment with such a soft, dean, 
healthful feeling that you will never 
again want to use any other method 
of deansing your face.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap is an sale 
at any drug store or toilet good» 
counter in the United States orCanada. 
Get a cake to-day—begin using it 
tonight. A 25 cent cake laso a 
month or six weeks.

/
7>d=:

VJ fy
V

your skin for thirty seconds with a 
''piece of ice and dry carefully.

This treatment with Woodbury’s 
deanses the pores gently and thor
oughly and stimulates the fine mus
cular fibres of your skin, giving it 
tone and life.

You can make your skin 
finer in texture

Very often a sldn lades beauty from 
no other fault than a gradual coarsen
ing of its texture. This condition, 
too, means that your1 sldn is not 
functioning propedyl The pores do 
not contract and expand as they should 
—and as a result they have become j 
enlarged. Your skin has lost the 
smooth, fine look it should have.

Don’t feel hopeless about correct
ing this condition. A smooth, finer- 
textured skin can be yours if you will 
give it regularly the kind of treatment 
that its particular need requires.

Try using this special treatment for 
a skin that is losing its fineness of 
texture. Every night before retiring 
dip your wash doth in very 
water and hold it to your face. Now, 
take the cake of Woodbury’s Facial 
Soap, dip it in the water and rub the 
cake itself over your skin. Leave the 
slight coating of soap < 
minutes until your face 
and dry. Then dampen the skin and 
rub the soap in gently with an upward 
and outward motion. Rinse the fees

How to rouse a dull, 
sluggish sldn 

This condition can be relieved—
your complexion can be made as fresh, 
dear, and colorful as you would like 
to have it. For every day your skin

newchanges—the old skin dies and 
skin takes its place. By the proper 
treatment you can stimulate this new 
skin -which is constantly forming into 
healthy normal activity—you can give 
it freshness and color.

We shall be glad to send 
you a trial size cake

For 6 cents we will send you a trial 
size cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap 
(enough for a week or ten days of any 
Woodbury fecial treatment), together 
with the booklet of treatments, “A 
Skin You Love to Touch.” Or for 
15 cents we will send you the treat
ment booklet and samples of Wood
bury’s Facial Soap, Facial Powder, 
Facial Cream and Cold Cream. 
Address The Andrew Jergens Co., 
Limited, 9950 Sherbrooke Street, 
Perth, Ontario.

To correct a skin that has become 
dull and sluggish, use every night this 
special treatment with Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap.

Before retiring wash your face and 
neck with plenty of Woodbury’s Facial 
Soap and warm water. If your skin 
has been badly neglected, rub a gener
ous lather thoroughly into the pores, 
using an upward and outward motion. 
Do this until the skin feels somewhat 
sensitive. Rinse well in warm water, 
then in cold. Whenever possible, rub

warm

an for a few
feels drawn
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=S T «E iHow Zoning Helps
SERIOUS AILMENTS

Good News to All Who
FILLSRealty And City . Suffereffect and exercise control over building

Benefits Explained by Herbert S. a half century ago.
„ r. • di C In New York the testimonySwann; Restriction rlan bxpretsts rstate experts is almost unanimous that

the adoption of the zoning law has 
Stabilized land values. The effect of the 
zone plan has been particularly notice
able in the districts reserved for de
tached houses. In such districts there 
has been an increased demand for pri
vate residences since the enactment ot 
the zoning law. The restrictions have 
resulted in a great improvement of 
real estate conditions in such neighbor
hoods. Where the prohibitions against 
objectionable uses of land imposed by 
restrictive covenants were formerly limit» 
ed in their duration they are now per
manent. . ..

kDominion cit>'- His address follows in part: d Jricts'of^n ord’erly development in
c. B. Q. Millions of dollars wiU be (Spent with- the {”urJ has strengthened values to

TabUtsCntinted in the ncxt few >'ears on “w buUd" a considerable degree. Free from any 
; ings ip every dty in the United States. fear Qf invasion from garages, stores or
! This money may just as well be spent i apartment houses, the home owners in
toward the permanent upbuilding of the thesc districts are settling down to en- 
community as upon hit or miss, hap- .y tbe reijef which the zoning law has 
hazard growth involving endless con- jyen them.

___ struction, demolition and reconstruction Nearly all the private houses erected
THE GOST OF HIGH LIVING. without ever achieving any degree of jn jjew York since the adoption of its 
Julius Rosenwald, the multi-million- fianlity. It won’t cost any more; indeed lonin„ jaw have been built in the dis- 

lire merchant of Chicago and liberal it will cost considerably less and at the tricts set aside by the law for detached
contributor of his time and his money same time it will produce a much better houses. Nobody cares to run the risk
to worthy causes, has become wiser than I dty to live in and to do business in of baving a garage or a warehouse next 
most owners of gigantic fortunes. Al- I for generations to come. ^ to his home when he can avoid it-
though he is not an old man, only fifty- The time to zone our cities is now. The beneficial effect resulting from 
seven, he years ago made this discovery, ; Every year that is allowed to lapse the mnie plan is also shown ip other 
to ouote "his own words: “The only , without the adoption of zoning means ways, vacant land in some kind of nleasure that never palls is the I that much less zoning in the end. Here I gokj until the war intervened at higher 
kind of plea. froIT, helping1 is a quiet residential street improved . that in did before the adoption
P ? " m ^ m,riivT like S with private dwellings. If zoned now ^“he law. New houses now being
others- x lifetime to find this street may be maintained for de- erected are of -a higher type and better
of the rest of us, take a bfetoe to find ta<.hed houses. Wait until next year ™|d than the old on? in the same
this simple truth. M laugh at to ^pt a zoning scheme and the erec- distri£ts The zône plan is proving of
antics of children over their toys, but ( tw0 or three tenements will tfmable value to the private home

wWt more sensible our- plaœ u in the tenement-house class, ‘^tons of the city. , „
The only difference is that our The erection 0f a factory or a garage Business street, too, are feeling the 

toys change with our years and our ar- may cven nut it an industrial zone. holesome effects of the law. Keep- 
cumstances. Happily, there does seem yrc must have zoning to protect what . business off residential streets. Hap- 
to be a growing tendency among men ot we have got. hazard development hurts business prop-
wealth to grasp the truth of the axiom Zoning expresses the idea of order- er. The sporadic store invading quiet
enunciated by Mr. Rosenwald. But, bness jn community development. Just hom'e streets not only demoralizes res- 
with what vengeance are our newly-rich ] as we have a place for everything in jdentiai values, in decentralizing the
artisans and others going after new a weU-ordered home, so we should have shoppjng district it also disintegrates
baubles ! It is, indeed, their abnormal a place for everything in a weU-regu- business values. „ .
eagerness for new playthings that is in lated town. What would we think of The whole purpose of zoning Is
some measure responsible for the high » housewife who insisted on keeping her encourage the erection of the right bull
cost of living and the cost of high liv- gas range in the parlor and her piano . the right place. It Protects
”g-Forbes Magazine. in the kitchen? Yet anomalies hke these wh„ develops his property aiong

’ g — --------- have become commonplace in our com- _roI)er lines against the man who de-
munity housekeeping. In what city can’t ye] b;s property along improper unes 
we find gas tanks next to parks ; garages Bightlv understood, zoning means tne 

x prominent merchant was discovered next to schools, boiler shops next to su£stitution „f an «'onomic. scienbhc,
a few days ago brandishing a razor at j hospitals, stables next to churches or efficient community programme of en y
midnight.7 His wife called for assistance, funeral establishments next to dwelling buildjng for wasteful, inefficient, h p- 
but found her Hubby was only paring houses? What, would be loorisidered hazard growth.
his corns Far better not to risk blood insanity if practised in the ordinary The first step in zoning is the 
poisoning—use Putnam’s Com Extractor, house is excused as an exercise of in- ^t^nt of enabling legislation.

t dealers dividual liberty when practiced m the legislation necessary in any par25c. at all dealers. dty at large. And yet misplaced build- ^cTlar State varies according to the
The first telephone ever placed in a ings are to be condemned much more d oi home rule exercised by cities.

Fnvlish residence is still to be than out-of-place pieces of furniture. jn some States where cities have very 
private English ^ideng ^snu owner of neighboring prop- ^Id powers of home rule no enabling
6een, t mi r bo^Tfte warship erty the invasion of an injurious use is required. In most States^
made in 1 <mhsi*nnenthr set up often spells financial ruin—a rum even however cities enjoy only such powers
Thunderer, an boudoir more complete than if his buildings have been specifically granted them
between the schoolroom and the boudo ^ destroyed by fire, for in that event “ ”he Legislature; the powers not ex- 
of the Princess of Wales. ^ loss would be made good, in part L.sly conferred upon them are denied.

at least, by insurance. But for the ^he vast majority of cities are probably 
values destroyed in blighted districts . situation. ...
there is- no insurance: each owner must After the enactment of the enabling 
stand his own loss. legislation comes the appointment ot

TTie individual’s loss is also the pub- ,. Mning commission. Experience has 
He’s loss. To the former the invasion demonstrated that the best way actually 
of the offensive uses spells depreciated . accomplish anything in the way ot 
values, increased vacancies, lower ren- MninK ig for the city to appoint in the 
tals, the calling of mortgage loans, fore- . ot a city-planning commission
closure ; to the latter, reduced assess- unpaid commission of representative 
ments, unpaid taxes, tax sales. citizens, this commission having conferr-

T alk of the bravery of men, but where The present high cost of labor and ed u ’ it adequate authority and money 
C-an you find a finer spirit than among materials emphasizes as never before engage the necessary expert help to 
khp half-sick women who ore fighting the necessity of orderly building. With make a comprehensive survey of the
and struggling to do their doty against two houses worth as much as three d and to formulate regulations and
the terrible odds of fllhealth, and who several years ago, there is much more ^lt stricts controlling the height, 
rwiil not give up. to be lost now than formerly through ^ area Gf buildings throughout the

One woman in every three la Strug- uncontrolled building. community. Having framed a tentative
rling against weakness. Most ot them Mounting prices make it increasing- draft of the regulations and maps, the 
ire not exactly sick, but, oh, how mis- ly more necessary to conserve the value emission should hold pubUc hearings,
erable ! of all buildings, old no less than new, Notice „f these hearings is generally

The burden and misery of it all has from premature and avoidable déprécia- - en in the press in the same manner 
Its foundation in the blood which is tion. as notice of any other proposed ordinance
thin and watery. The red cells are too Taxes on real estate were so heavy The suggestions made by property own- 
few The very stream of life k reduced before the war that many cities, hard erg at these bearings will prove of the ut- 
Jn vitality. Weakness and inevitable ill- pressed for additional income, were al- most vahle to the commission in pre-
Ebealth are the certain result ' ready searching for new sources of rev- ^ jts final report which, whenl

Every ailing or weak woman can enue. The tax on land and buildings, | amended thus, is submitted to the City
ouickly regain her health in this very . jt must be remembered, yields aU the Council for consideration. The council,
simple way. By filling the system with . way from 30 to 70 per cent- of the holds public hearings on the
the nutrition that change for the bet- total municipal revenue in different cities. dfial maps anid ordinance resemng the
ter will.result To accomplish this, take Under these circumstances it is quite to amend either up to the time
two chocolate-coated Ferroeone Tablets evident that the stabilization of real es- regulations are finally enacted, 
after each meal. You’ll feel better im- tate values is of fundamental importance The pers<>nnel of the commission is
mediately for the simple reason that Fer- to the improvement of the municipal eonstantly recurring problem to ev-
irozone renews the blood. It gives you revenue system. During the next few dt that embarks upon a zoning 
vim, vigor, endurance, restores a tired, years the real estate tax ^promises to * amme for the character and ability 
•worn-out system very quickly. Assume even greater importance. 1 he ^ ttie commission will determine as

You’ll feel like new all over once yon tremendous financial demands of the. nothin else the success of the work
Perrmone working through your war \n forcing the national government commission be composed of

blood It puts color into faded cheeks, not only to increase existing taxes, but .. ygjyjaL or Qf representative citizens
brightens the eye, quickens the stepj to impose many new ones have had the cn^ d in various lines of work? The
brines back that wonderful feeling of effect pf shutting off many potential fm qualification for membership is
youth sources of reVenue to the local govern- ^ t a man should enjoy the confidence
r One of the finest things Ferrowne ments and of throwing them perman- the immunity and that he should 
does is to make you eat lots and digest ently back upon the real estate tax as considerable breadth of vision and
It as well. With keen appetite, sound the continued mainstay of their revenue ^ ;udicial attitude of mind. It is what 
sleep strong nerves and lots of nourish- system. . . , . a man is able, and not only able but
ine blood you’re bound to regain robust When New York had been taught im and ^eardy, to contribute to the
health X-ny sickly girl or aiUng woman „nly too well that unregulated build- . J» work that should determine
that Ferrozone won’t make well must jl)g meant inarch y in, its Industrial whet^er or not he is put on the com
be incurable. There is a secret power in and residential development; that put- jssion No man should be appointed 
IFerrozone and it k worth a trial at all ; ing apartments next to private houses, ( .m , beCause he/happens to be a city 
events. Fifty cents per box, six for I tanks next to schools and factories e i rominenf citizen, or a member 
i$2 60. At an dealers in mediane, or by , next to department stores proved not prominent organization.
mail from The Catarrhozone Co, Kings- onl unprofiUble, but involved the de- | p ------------------—
t„n, Out moralization, if not the coUapse, of real

■■ estate values, the acceptance of zoning 
came as a matter of courseandnow 
aU the wonder is that the city did not

of realDon’t writ until that cold of your* 
develops into La Grippe, or Influenza, 
get a box of Dominion C. B. Q. tabletw- 
now, one or two doses will break up 
the worst cold. C. B. Q. stands for 
Cascara Bromide Quinine properly 
combined in the right proportion and 
compressed into small chocolate coated 
tablets that are easily swallowed.
Insist on Dominion C. B. Q. (in the 
red box). Carry them alwaysm your
pocket or purse, if you don’t need Real Boards> Columbus, O-, last
be^pre^èd. ^NatkSri w“k, Herbert & Swann, secretary of

Chemical Co. of Canada, limited. 11 the Zoning Committee of New York,
explained how zoning helps real estate 
at the same time that it benefits the

which those who haveFrom the many ills caused by deranged kidneys, t the headachesbeen relieved want all the world to know. The agonies of backache the headac ,
rheumatism and* other pains resulting from "ejected and =°n^stcd g^IIs ^U 
yielded i. thousands of cases to the wonderful action of Gin l l“f^ <Jin, 
do for you what they have done for others—and the sooner you begin taking them 
the sooner will the danger of terrible complications cease.

news
Idea of Orderliness in Communi
ty Developement, He Says

(New York Post.)
In an address delivered before the 

convention of the Ohio Association of

rheumatism
It is when the kidneys fail to do 
their work of filtering, that the une 
acid is carried about the body, caus
ing rheumatism. Gin Pills over- 

the trouble. Read what Mr.
A. Beaudry of Bedford, Que^ says : 
“Every winter I suffered with 
rheumatism, and this is the first sea- 

I have been free of it, thanks 
to Gin Pills. The pills are all you 
claim for them and more.”

SWOLLEN ANKLES
One of the distressing cortiplaints is 
evidenced in the swelling of the 
joints, which indicates affection of 
the kidneys. “Some four years ago," 
writes Mrs. J. B. Salsbury, of Cam
den East, “I could not walk upstairs,, 
my feet and ankles were so swollen, 
but I took three boxes of Gin Pills 
and the trouble has never returned. % 
My mother, 82 years of age, is taking 
them, and feels fine."

SCIATICABACKACHE
The poisons circulate all through the 
body, settling in the joints and 
muscles and around the sciatic 

And that intolerable pain

situated justThe two kidneys are 
over the hips, in the small of the 
back. They are a mass of fine spongy 
tissues, fed by a great number of tiny 
blood vessels which separate the 
blood and filter it through the tis
sues, thus removing all impurities. 
When congested the backache be
gins, the poisons remain in the blood, 
and immediate treatment should be 
taken.

FORI I {TAKE
COLDS,

• „ LA GRIPPE. 
NEURALGIA. 
HEADACHE. 
COUGHS.

nerve.
ensues. Mrs. J. P. T. Wedge, Sum- 
merside, P.E.I., writes: “Gin Pills 
are the greatest of all kidney rem
edies and a medicine which is at 
present doing me a world of good 
They are worth their weight in gold 
to any sufferer.”

come
box)

25 cents.

son

PAINS IN THE SIDES
“Four years ago,” writes Mr. F. Lea- 
land, St. Raphael, Ont., “I had such 
paitis in my back that I could not 
work. The pains extended to my 
sides and shoulders. . . I used
Gin Pills and found the pains leaving 
me. . • I bought one box. Before
I used them all, the pains had almost 
gone and I could keep at work. 
After I had taken six other boxes of 
Gin Pills I felt as well and strong 
as I did at the age of thirty. I am a 
farmer, 61 years old.”

dizziness
The first indication that your kid
neys are not functioning is in the 
headaches, followed by dizziness and 
an overpowering feeling of lassitude.
You feel drowsy, dopy and listless.
Specks float before the eyes, irrit
ability sets in and an uneasy feeling 
of coming catastrophe which you 
cannot explain. These grave warn
ings should be heeded at once.

GitiDills
V-Pforthe JBkidneys

no( onewe are 
telves.

GRAVEL
Mr. Isidore Thomas, of Tilley’s 
Road, Glouc., N.B., writes: “No 
suffering could ever be worse than 
what I had to endure from gravel in 
the bladder. Now I am as strong as 
ever. I weigh about 20 pounds more 
than when I started to take Gin Pills. 
I beg you to publish my letter so 
that people’ may know what Gin 
Pills have done foi me. The first 
box relieved me a good deal, 8 boxes 

sufficient to cure me entirely

Thought It Was Suicide LUMBAGOSTIFF JOINTS
The uric acid which the kidneys have 
been too weak or congested to clear 
out of the blood, settling in the 
joints, causes the dreadful stiffness. 
“It affords me great pleasure,” writes 
Mr. R. M. Wilson, of Hardfield, 
N.B., “to convey not only ti) you but 
to all sufferers, the gfeat relief I 
have obtained from the use of Gin 
Pills. . . I recommend Gin Pills
to everyone suffering as I did.

be used with muchGin Pills can 
benefit to ward off the evils of lame 
back, lumbago and other pains, by 
strengthening these vital organs. 
Mrs. Ripley of Williamsfield, East, 
testifies thus : “I suffered dreadfully
with my back for twenty years. . . 
I got no relief until I took Gin Pills. 
I am now 48 and feel as well as ever 
I did in my life.”

were
and to bring me back to perfect 
health.”

CONSTIPATIONHEADACHES - GENERAL DEBILITY
This condition is often associated 
with derangement of the kidneys, 
and should never be permitted to 

from day to day. Get the 
poison out of your system with regu
larity. Gin Pills have an ingredient 
which is especially designed to at
tend to this, while the Jumper and 
other valuable properties in them 
soothe and heal the kidneys and en
able them to work the wastage out 
of the body in the natural manner.

Debility of the whole system is 
caused when the kidneys cease to 
work. Gin Pills get right at the seat 
of the trouble. Mr. S. Weeks of 
Britton Hill, St. Michael’s, B.W.I., 
took a sample of Gin Pills and three 
bottles. “I do not feel the need of 
taking any more,” he writes, “my 
aching back and scorching urine have 
fled. I feel like a new man. I do 
not feel sluggish and worn any more 
. . . I do not feel the slightest 
ache.”

to regard 
evil.iWomen as Brave

As the Men
Some people have 
the headache as a necessary 
That is a dangerous idea. Headache 
is a warning. It shows serious de
rangement. In many cases it points 
to kidney trouble, especially when it 
edmes with listlessness, dizziness 
and pain in the back. Try Gin Pills 

, . there is nothing in them to
harm you, should the headache 
from other causes. And they surely

come

run on
(THEIR STRUGGLE SHOWS A RB- 

MARKABLE SPIRIT.

9come

help the kidneys.

with money-back guarantee, should you not be satisfied. A sample, sufficient to 
show what Gin Pills can do, will be sent you free on request to:— FILLS

»
\

THE NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA,
LIMITED* TORONTO

U. S. Address— 
Na-Drn-Co., Inc., 
202 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

60 Cents 
a Box.

280
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holders ot the following tickets: No. 1, 
season ticket for the Imperial Theatre, 
1295; No. 2, a pair of pants, 6208; No. 3, 
a pair of blankets, 7136. If the holders 
of the lucky tickets will call on F. A. 
Campbell, they may obtain the prizes, 
otherwise another drawing will be held.

to shoot him I should have done so, as 
I talked with him at a distance of a 
few metres.” . , ,___

After a few hours the photographers 
were released. I learn from a reliabel 
source that the ex-Kaiser will no long
er walk in his favorite path, but has 
chosen a new one. __________ ___

LOTTERY DRAWINGS.
At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 

council last evening a committee to act 
jointly with the committee’s of the Board 
of Trade and Rotary Club on street im
provements, was appointed. This com
mittee consists of Oscar Dick, James 
Sharp, and Mr. McCarthy. The president 
reported that the boiler makers were or
ganizing. The high cost of living was 
discussed and it was decided that the 
council request that a local commission 
be appointed to inquire into the matter. 
The drawing for the fair lottery took 
place and the prizes were won by the

Æ'ïi'SS.»“
fuke^iveral phti^ph" near the ayg'.n ,r,d
taxe several pnm B v . went off with them. The guards insisted

Then the ex-Kaiserin approached with on siezing what ttfey thought were the
a telegram in her hand, which she gave exposed plates, for which they paid
her husband to read. He was so over- five florins; but they received only two
ioved at the news it contained that blank plates. ...
he threw one arm in the air and laugh- After this Velleman, having been re
ed and all three continued to walk to- leased, took a street car for the rail-
eether This was obviously the tele- way station off Dnerbergen, but just
ream announcing the coming of the as lie and his companion werç stepping 
Crown Prince, who arrived the same on to the train the police arrived in an 
evening from Wieringen. automobile and arrested both and took

vènfman^ad arranged with the driver them back to the village, informing
nf flip wagon to halt when he coughed them they were charged with an at- 
and to unharness his horse, pretending tempted assault on the ex-Kaiser. They 
that it had lost a shoe and taking the were searched for weapons and the
animal back to the villiage; so the wagon police said: “You wanted to shoot the
remained stationary near the wall, in or- Kaiser.” . ' , ,
der to make room for other traffic- Velleman replied: “If I had wanted

Finally the group of HohenzoUerns 
and the general halted on the path 
immediately opposite and a few meters 
from the photographer, who stood up to 
get a better view.

The ex-Kaiser,
his horror that he was being photograph
ed was furious, calling out angrily:
‘What arc you doing there? Be off at 
once, will you?” And the ex-Kaisenne, 
greatly agitated, shrank back, evidently

Corduroy trousers and blue chambray 
shirts will be the class attire until the 
cost of living decreases, according to the 
resolution of the senior class of the 
Valparaiso, Ind., High School.EMBER LOOKS« Tells How to Regain Per

fect Health and Keep It by 
Bathing Internally LADIES! DARKEN 

YOUR GRAY HAIRAPPEARANCE NOWAre you aware thaï nearly one million 
bright, intelligent people throughout 
Canada and the United States alone ! 
bathe internally instead of loading their 

with drugs? Why? Because it 
them in better health in every

1B)WEW IF YOU 
I0)(Q)OT FEEL MOOTsystems 

keeps
internal bathing is the only sure 
means of keeping the intestines clean 
and free from accumulated waste matter, i 
which is sure to slowly poison the system 
and become food for the millions of
bacteria which infest the system, thereby . L . . . . , ,
causing rheumatism, impure blood, in- , If you wake up with a bad taste, had 
digestion headaches, and a hundred breath and tongue is coated; if your
other ailments which are directly the head is acning; if what you eat sours Amerongen, Oct. 15—From an onlook-
result of fconstipation. land forms acid in stomach, or you are er and fHend of the photographer I haveVfrjghtened.

If you want to be healthy all the bilious, constipated, nervous, sallow and , earned the complete story of how VeUeman answered: “I should like to
~ - *iwh * ,°ui“ 

nprfected appliance ever devised for glass of hot water with a teaspoonful. m0ming walk along a path he had 
Efficiently cleansing the Colon and lower Qf limestone phosphate in it. This will considered hitherto the most secluded 
intestines It is the invention of Dr. flush the poisons and toxins from spot i„ the castle garden.
Thas A. Tyrrell, of New York, who is stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels and The photographer, Ruber Velleman,
„ sn’ecialist on Internal Bathing. The cleanse, sweeten and purify the entire 0f the Illustrated paper Het Lex cm,
T B I Cascade is shown and explained alimentary tract. Do your inside bathing hired a large hay wagon, filled with
bv E Clinton Brown, druggist, Union immediately upon arising in the morning hay and disguised himself as a pea-
and Waterloo streets, St. John, and F. to wash out of the system all the pre- sant. Sitting on top of the hay he 
K Munro dispensing chemist, 357 Main vious day’s poisonous waste, gases and arranged for the wagon to drive along
rfroet St ’ John where vou can receive sour bile’before eating more food. by the high waU surrounding the garden

interesting h«)k called “Why Man of To feel like voung folks feel; like you n was nine o clock in the morning and 
rn Jâv 7s Only 50% Efficient.” It will felt before,your blood and muscles be- the ex-Kaiser xvho was pacing the gravel

“âïïiSÆ» es Asjÿ’.ïffirws avr; sstfe&ss*SJsrrjssR&sr “ »,
,ll”Zl*nbmra,™teS=h)r” “S- Ty Vd£m,rrÇmrod hi. ÇjU Mi

m w.* ssjsKssSt1** “ ““ is ™ ^ - —

Dutch Photographer W|h]o 
Took Several Snaps of Ex- 
Kaiser Tells How He Did 
It; Disguised As Peasant.

Look years younger! Use Grandmothers 
Recipe of Sage Tea and Sulphur and 

Nobody Will Know.
Says glass of hot water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
washes out poisons. who then realized to

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive. Whenever 
her hair took on that dull, faded or 
streaked appearance, this simple mixture 

applied with wonderful effect.
But brewing at home is mussy and 

out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a bottle of “Wyeth s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you xviU 
get this famous old preparation, im
proved by the addition of other in
gredients, which can be depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty to 
the hair.

A well-known downtoxvn druggist says 
it darkens the hair so naturally and 
evenly that nobody can tell it has been 
applied. You simply dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one strand at 
a time. By morning the gray hair dis
appears, and after another application 
or two, it becomes beautifully dark and 

glossy.
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^ x Vt-x ■
A doctor’s prescription. 
Internal and external ose. 
Over IjOO years oi success. y

>:;y£Johnson's
AumvNiLiniment

Girls! Your hair needs a little “Danderine”—that’s all! When 
it becomes lifeless, thin or loses its lustre; when ugly dandruff 
appears, or your hair falls out, a 35-cent bottle of delightful, 
dependable “Danderine” from any store, will save your hair,

You can have nice, thick hair. too.

a wonderfully soothing, healing, pain ban
ishing anodyne for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat, Grippe. Cramps. Chills, Bronchitis, 
Tonsilitis, Sprains. Strains and many other 
aches and ills. Safe — sure — satisfying.

also double it’s beauty.
Tbm WantUSE
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Perry Eaton who were all on their way 
to attend the Baptist convention in 
Woodstock.

Reports submitted at the convention, 
were gratifying. During the year $44,000 
had been raised for home and foreign 
misiSons and excellent work had been 
accomplished. Ten misisorraries frotri 
the Baptist church in the maritime prov
inces are leaving this year for Asia, 
among them Miss Machum, Miss Mathe- 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Eaton, who 
are going for the first time.

It was decided that the celebration of 
the golden anniversary of the organiaa- 
tion should be held next year in Main 
street church, St John.

tendent McGiffin of the C- P. O- S- 
service was in the city on Friday in 
connection with winter port matters and 
Mr. Kerr, of the C. P. O. S., now in the 
city, is making arrangements for the 
discharge and reloading of the liners.

H IMU 

SHED 61 HO i
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I Hi HOME FROM CONVENTIONII A large number of the officers and 

delegates as well as some of the mission- 
To provide additional facilities for the a ries that were attending the maritime 

convenient handling of passengers land- ; convention of the United Baptist M o- 
ing at West St. John, it is possible that men’s Missionary Society returned to the 

extra storey will be added to the ; city yesterday by the Digby boat, 
warehouse on No. 6 pier and accommo- Among the officers who returned were 
dation duplicating that at No. 4 pro- i Mrs. David Hutchinson, Mrs. W. G. 
vided. j Clark, Miss Havelock, Miss Coy, Miss
’An informal opening of the C- P. R. Clara Fullerton, Mrs. J. E- Wilson, Mrs. 

winter service will probably occur next Parker, Miss Augusta Slipp, Mrs. N. C- 
week in the scheduled arrival of the Scott, Mrs. W. E- McIntyre, Mrs. George 
freighters Motisfont and Batsford, the Dishart, Mrs. Thomas Robinson. The 
former with salt and the latter with missionaries arriving by the boat 
ballast. The steamers will load lumber Miss Blackadar, Miss Eaton, Miss Arm- 
here for British ports. Marine Superin- strong, Mrs. G. Barss, Dr. and Mrs.

I TIRESi © an
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are obtainable from garages and dealers 
throughout the Dominion, and are made 
in the following treads in all sizes.

V.B.L. Guard Tread in Fabrics and Cords. 
V.D.L. Vacuum Tread in Fabrics only.
V.B.L. Touring Tread in Fabrics and Cords. 
V.D.L. Arrow Tread in Cord only.

Owners of light cars can now secure an eH-cord 
30 x 3yi Tire. The V.D.L. 30 x 3}4 Cord is the only 
Clincher Cord Tirg made in Canada.
All V.D.L. Tires are adjusted on a basis of 5,000 
miles travel—though in most instances this is actu
ally a minimum figure.
Made in Canada by Canadian workers. V. D. L. 
Tires stand for security and economical serried.
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:I : I /?-> y Meets 80% of Motor Car Uses
Z^ANADIAN motorists most need a car of wide 
^ ability—a car that will economically solve the 
bulk of transportation problems.
The Gray Dort will take care of 80% of a motor car’s work. It will 
carry 5 people—comfortably. It will take you over any road you care 
to travel, at as great a speed as you care to use. It wil serve you long 
without trouble. All this w- k it will do on a surprising y small amount 
of gasoline and surprisingly -ow tires.
Yet the price of the Gray Dort is low—well within the reach of any 
man who needs a car.

GRAY DORT MOTORS, Limited, Chatham, Ont.
In the United States—Dort Motor Car Co., Flint, Mich.

VAN DER LINDE RUBBER to,
limited

TORONTO ---- CANADA
1
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in children whose parents could pay a I 
small sum for them, and they retained I 
their guardianship over them. A the 
early years of the institution the com
mittee has had to work hard at times to 
finance the work, but there were many 
faithful members whose faith did not

ed to the Hon. R. D. Wilmot, Lieut. Gov
ernor of New Brunswick, on the oc
casion of laying the comer stone of the 
Protestant Orphan Asylum, St John, N. 
B., 2nd September, 1880.” Hon. Robert 
Marshal] deposited the box in the cavity 
In the stone and, the mortar being spread 
by the lieutenant-governor, the stone was 
lowered to its position at the north-east 
comer of the building and pronounced 
laid in doe form.

connected with the institution were de
stroyed. As far as can be ascertained 
there were not more than thirteen chil
dren in the home, all of whom were re
moved safely to the general hospital, 
under the care of Miss Frost, the matron. 
This kind matron watched over them 
there until ten of the number were re
moved to the Little Wanderers’ Home in 
Boston. Here they remained for three 
months, when they were brought back 
to St John and placed In a building in 
Albion street near Courtenay Bay. In 
this building they had twenty-two chil
dren, Miss Frost continuing as matron. 
Several applications for admission had 
to be refused owing to want of accom
modation. During the three years forty- 

children had been cared for, includ
ing the thirteen passed through the fire.

Present Building Started in 1880.

I

DITES El ID 
CSOLEDI TIME fail them at these times, and God lias 

been good in answer to their prayers and 
helped them over the hard places. There 
has been much to encourage us in the 
work and the seed sown in many cases 
has brought in a good rich harvest.

In closing I think it is only right ta 
thank al 1those who have helped make

Opening of the New Home.
On November 17, 1881, the new build

ing was formerly opened. The staff, with 
the children .moved into the building in
the summer, but the formal opening did .
not take place until November. The pres- the work easy for the committee by their 
ident was S D. Barton ; the other of- co-operation, sympathy and financial aid. 
fidals were Dr. Botsford, Messrs. John The foregoing deals with the present 
Fraser, John Armstrong, A. McL. Seely, Protestant orphanage in Brittain street,

possessed of an auxilliary

Interesting Sketch Prepared by 
Mrs. David McLellan one WILLIAM PIRIE SON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
riaou) uvuu iviius^viig, in. ' i ----------
F. W. Daniel, Wm. Peters, Dr. Patterson. ! which is now .
John Boyd, and Rev. G. M. Armstrong. | building in the MarteUo^Hotel, Queen 
Upon the death of Mr. Barton, W. W.
Turnbull was elected president, and Mrs.
Turnbull, president of the ladies’ com
mittee. (At that time I was elected a 
member of the ladies’ committee.) From 
the establishment of the institution until eighty children.
1894 only orphans were received—one 1
parent being dead constituted an or
phan. They were given up to the com
mittee who provided homes for them.

In 1895 a bill was passed in the legis
lature, permitting the committee tx> take

1ST LOCATION III FOND STREET Square, West St, John. The latter was 
recently rented from the federal govern
ment on a five year lease and is at pres
ent undergoing renovating and furnish
ing, and wil accommodate more than 

There will be an in
fants’ home in connection. Both these 
buildings, however, will be superceded in 
time by a modern orphanage on compre
hensive lines to be erected for provincial 
purposes in a suburban location ,accord
ing to the plans in mind at present.

On September 2, 1880, the corner stone 
of our present building was laid by His 

n c J ail* Ci- » Honor Lieutenant Governor Wilmot of
reters Street end Albien Street this province. There were also present

0.h„ Site, Until Pteten. Build.
wr Opened i> November 188 with prayer by the Rev. Wm. Arm-

• r -, . j strong. The trowel which was used
—Sene of These Who vamed was a very handsome silver one, with

I white ivory handle and was presented to 
I the governor by Mrs. Chas. Wilmot. It 
bore the following inscription: “Present-

on The Goed Work

Apropos of the recent extension of the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home into another 
building at West St. John, and the for
ward movement of its directorate in giv
ing the institution definite provincial 

the following historical sketch

1
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prepared by Mrs. David McLellan and 
read at a recent meeting of the board, is 
interesting- Mrs. McLellan has been a 
faithful member of the orphanage board 
for close to forty years and her reading 
of this sketch commanded the keenest 
attention of the members of the board 
who were very glad of the information 
it contained.

Doubtless it will be equally interest
ing to the people of St. John as herewith 
printed. The sketch is written some
what in a personal vein and was not in
tended for widespread publication, but 
the writer has kindly consented | to its 
use in the Times:

i”W %•Wi-
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CiîSThe Cholera Epidemic,
In the month of July, 1864, Asiatic 

cholera made its appearance in this city 
and prevailed to an alarming extent» It 
lasted throughout August and from the 
best information that could be obtained 
about 120 children became orphans, des
titute and helpless—about one-third of 
this number being Protestants. All ot 
these, with a large number of destitute 
women, with children, were at first tem
porarily provided for by a general relief 
committee, who solicited contributions 
for that purpose; but the necessity of 
having a permanent orphan asylum in 
connection with the various Christian 
churches in the city was more and more 
felt, where such destitutes could be re
ceived and provided for until they 
able to provide for themselves or could 
be otherwise suitably situated.
How Orphanage Started,

Fifteen of the ministers of the various 
churches united in issuing an appeal on 
behalf of this object, in which they 
earnestly solicited contributions to bring 
about the establishment of such a home. 
A public meeting was held in the Mech- 
a:V'* ’ Institute on Nov. 12, 1864, at 
whic.i resolutions were unanimously 
adopted setting forth the necessity for 
such an institution and ably advocated 
by those present. At the close of the 
meeting a collection was taken up which 
amounted to £18 19s. 6d. Also a valu
able site was placed at the disposal of 
the committee by Doctor Botsford, upon 
which a suitable building might be 
erected, but it was , found difficult at 

to raise the funds required. F- W. 
Daniel and the Rev. G. M. Armstrong, 
with the consent of the other members 
of the committee, secured a small house 
in Pond street near Fleming’s foundry, 
and engaged an aged man and his wife, 
who agreed to take charge of such orph
ans as were placed in their care at a 
fixed rate. In the meantime, the bill for 
incorporating The St. John Protestant 
Orphan Asylum passed the legislature.

Home Then in Peters Street,
After some time a more commodious 

building was procured in Peters street, 
where a number of ladies kindly took 
the oversight of the institution, and the 
whole number of orphans thus provided 
for during the first six years of its ex
istence was thirty-nine. In July, 1861, 
the master and mistress gave up the 
charge and a matron was appointed un
der the sole direction of the ladies’ com
mittee who, with Mrs. H- Kinnear at 
the head, managed very successfully for 
some time-

Difficulties arising from the scarcity 
of the means placed at their disposal 
and the place itself becoming too con
gested for the increased number of its 
inmates, an effort was made to procure 
a more suitable building. At length the 
Millidge property was purchased for 
£1,000, which was raised by subscription. 
Thither the orphans were removed in 
1864, where they were well eared for-
Orphanage Burned in Great Fire.

At the great fire of June *20 the asylum 
was consumed and all the documents

!
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Those Who See The Post-War 
Maxwell Want One

TT’S a great tribute to the keen minds and good taste that 
made the Post-War Maxwell so handsome, to find that so 
many who take one look at this car want one.
There have been, in other days, cars possessed of beauty 

that was only paint deep, but nearly all are “orphans” today.
Not so with the Post-War Maxwell, because the major 

effort, the vast expenditure, the employment of superior 
brains, all have been devoted to a mechanical excellence. 

Beauty came last with Maxwell executives ; and it arrived 
last. But it's here now, and nearly everyone will say it's 
“ liberally endowed with things that please the eye.”

ride. You will get a “feel”

were

“A Joan of Arc Machine ”If it pleases you—take one 
that you will remember many a day.

That delightful castering effect in steering which a new 
type front axle gives, that mental assurance you experience 
when you throw on the emergency (it’s up on 
the transmission shaft), that troubleless electric 
system, that clinging-to-the-road feeling that a 
heavier rear axle supplies !

300,000 mighty good Maxwells are on the 
world’s highways today. All the qualifications 
they possess and many more come with the M„, miUi ptreolltu 
Post-War Maxwell, and you pay only Here miles on tires
f.o.b. Windsor.

HE withstood everything in the field and 
above all was, and still is, the last and 
only car to survive until the cessation of 

hostilities”—Extract from letter received by 
Ford Motor Company from a British Soldier, 
in Africa.

s
once W'jôg&

Over shell-tom roads, through water soaked fields, second only 
to the tanks in its power to climb debris and crater holes, the 
Ford car made a world famous record in the fighting area of the 
great war. In press despatches, in field reports, in letters, f t 
rhyme and song the praises of the Ford were sounded.

In France - 700 cars out of 1,000 were Fords
In Italy - 850 cars out of 1,000 were Fords
In Egypt - 996 cars out of 1,000 were Fords
In Mesopotamia 999 cars out of 1,000 were Fords

„ The Ford power plant that established this world-wide record 
in every theatre of the war remains the same. It will be in the 
Ford you buy.

Ford Runabout, $660. Touring, $690. On open models the Electric Starting and Lighting 
Equipmentis $100extra. Coupe, $975. Sedan, $1,175(closed model prices indude Electric 
Starting and Lighting Equipment). Demountable rims, tire-carrier and non-skid tires 

optional equipment on closed cars only at $26 extra. These prices are f. o. b. 
Ford, Out, and do not include War Tax.

mi
WINDSOR. ONTARIOMAXWELL MOTOR CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITEDm
Showrooms : Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

% Garage : 108 to 112 Princess St St John, N. B,=d
on rear as

700 Canadian usBuy only Genuine Ford Parts.
Dealers and over S,000 Service Garages supply them.

Universal Car Co., Dealers, St. John
W. S. R. Justason, Dealer, Pennfield. 
W. B. Sampson, Dealer, St. Stephen.
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(Moncton Transcript.)

A date has at last been fixed for the 

long talked-of convention of the prov
incial opposition. Whether the leaders 
or misleaders of the party took their 
courage in their hands or merely issued 
the call at the demand of the rank and 
file is perhaps immaterial The headers 
were on the horns of a dilemma anj- 
way. They had to face a party conven
tion, or the probability of a revolt by 
their followers in the legislature who at 
the last session solemnly passed a reso
lution condemning them for incompet- 

and shiftlessness. And the leaders 
who still boast that their actions, in con
nection with the timber scandals, pat
riotic potatoes, and Valley Railway 
business were fine examples of party 
loyalty may stil lhope to secure from a 
hand-picked convention a snap endorsa- 
tion of the doctrine that party loyalty 
should take precedence # of political 
decency.

In this the opposition leader and his 
companions in misfortune are liable to 
be disappointed. Many of the opposition 
members in the legislature as well as the 
rank and file 'of the party have been 
shamed and humiliated by the proceed
ings of recent years. Doubtless some ( 
determined on a house-cleaning and a j 

deal, 4nd unless they can be muz- | 
zled they will at any rate create some 
interesting scenes. There is no doubt 
that the decent elements of the party 
consider the present leadership impos
sible, but how far the delegates to the 
convention will exhibit the courage of 
their convictions remains to be seen. As 
the St. John Globs observes, the opposi
tion has a great opportunity, but it is 
by no means certain that it will rise to 
it, for Leader Murray and his friends 
who control the chief party organ, are 
still powerful, and more concerned to 

their face than forward the for
tunes of the party.

Mr. Tilley is said to consider himself 
the logical leader of the opposition, and 
he may undertake to le|d a revolt if he 
finds the mood of the convention propi- 

But while Mr. Tilley does not 
much tact he has a very consider-

A1HS& L

* SURE test of the value and quality of a product is 
A the number of years it has been upon the market.

It has
ill

Red Rose Tea has stood the test ot tine, 
the best of tea satisfaction for more than 24 years.

Its high standard of Quality has been maintained 
tinder all conditions during that time. It is always the 

^o£r te£ Rich, full-flavored, fragrant and

cncegiven

same 
refreshing. i

Sold only in sealed packages.

REDROSE
TEA*is good tea

QENMANS have put a world of 
1 character into knitted coats of all sorts.
Sport coats with their charming — if perhaps

new

bizarre—color contrasts fopen up 
of expression for artistry in dress.
When these clever creations bear the Penman label 
all doubt a$ to their holding shape and fit is 
at once dispelled.
In buying, it is a simple precaution to remember 
the name—Penmans.

new avenues
Red Rose Coffee is as 

generously good as 
Red Rose Tea

143

NAME GIVEN TO 
WRIGHT STREET

save

045?

Sweater Coatstious.
posses------
able amount of caution. One of the few 
members of the opposition in the legisla- 
ture who have the courage, of their con
victions is Mr. Potts of St. John, and lus 
convictions are of such a narrow char
acter that he is out of the question as a 

leader.

1\e; m
“The Standard of Excellencen
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"Provincial Memorial Home 
For Children," is Decided 
Upon—Offers of Assistance 
Received.

( PRISONERS GO STRAIGHT.
Philadelphia, Oct. 18—Of the 3,100 

men on parole from the Eastern peniten
tiary, 2,700 have gone straight, accord
ing to official announcement by Warden | dared that

salesman fa»who earned more money in prison making a large salary as
a big automobile concern-The warden de- oner, 

discharged pris- than befqre he was sent there, is nowRobert J. McKenty.
recently

I

T TP in the morning, into your combinations 
U your socks!

If you wear Underwear and Hosiery bearing the
wâltti.g, W=U.

made garments is assured you.
and Underwear in materials for light or

, on with
The committee having in hand the 

preparation of the Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children on Wright street had 
a further meeting yesterday afternoon at 
which reports were received dealing with 
the acquisition and furnishing of the 
estalftishment. On behalf of the commit
tee appointed to inspect the property, 

- Wv B. Tennant spoke concerning its lo
cation and condition and endorsed the 
selection from all standpoints.

The sub-comfnittee looking after the 
purchase money reported as follows i

DO YOU 
REMEMBERHosiery 

heavy wear.
Ask for “Mercury," the name that stands for the 

best quality your money will buy.
If your dealer dees not handle our Unes, he will order 

for you.

MERCURY MILLS LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada
Makers of Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Women and Childrp.

7i z how last year we advised, even urged, every
body to buy their furs then, as the market 
conditions indicated higher prices coming?

Since then the prices of Raw Fors at all the 
big fur markets of the world lave increased
from 10% to 75%. l , , ,

So firmly did — beKeve what we advised 
you that last season we purchased direct trom 
the Trappers from all parts of Canada large 
quantities of the best and most suitable raw furs 

we could obtain.
Then, do you remember how mild 

it was last winter?—how ^ wu 
ceased?—and how terribly the rlu 
afflicted us?

All these unforeseen events tended 
to considerably reduce the sale of fur 
garments, thourii the sales of Hallam * 
Fur Garments showed a greater mr 

than ever last season. 
Therefore, we have an extraonSnary- 

large stock of good raw furs al last 
season’s prices.

We have made these np into the 
latest styles, and are able to offer them 
to you at

z d
Subscriptions on Account of Purchase.

2 subscriptions at $500 each...............$1,000
2 subscriptions at $250 each ......
2 subscriptions at $200 each ............
Ladies’ Orange lodges—Chatham,

$300; St. John. $500 (five lodges) 800 
Millstrer.m contribution ...
Toronto ..........................................
St. Martins ..................................
St. Luke’s collection ............
7 subscriptions at $100 each 
Miscellaneous ..............................

0
500
400

168
150
100
100
700

84

$4,002

By the terms of the purchase, $5,000 
to be paid in cash and the balance 
remain on mortgage for an indçfinite tiare 1

Vcan
period. Concerning the very important 
question of annual maintenance, at pres
ent, the L. O. B. A., of this city, have 
undertaken to raise Annually the sum of 
$2,000 for this purpose and a voluntary 

_ subscription from a member of the com- 
—mittee for $100 a year makes an unso-
-------- licited maintenance account yf $2,100.
_____ _ The committee report having received

• furnishings for the home of the follow
ing offers of assistance:

1 room promised by H. M. Ferguson, 
T* Rexton (N. B.)

1 room promised by L. O. B. ■ A, tit.
( John (ladies).

1 room promised by Jewish ladies.
1 room promised by Mrs. Hughson and 

society.
1 room promised by Mrs. Thompson 

and also a dining room table and chairs 
and sewing machine.

From T. A. Linton, the linoleum on 
both floors, piano and kitchen range.

The furniture is now being selected by 
the committee.

The annual yearly expenditure for 
in round figures will

Underwear and Hosiery ne X
K iwSEsàÿ i\ crease

v ..

i Mink
Marmot
Coat4 IM, m mi attrmtiv mat * «l «»■*•*

eUohtlv fitted in the bach, has slash 
Q f fyf ^ pockets, taide reverse border at the bottom,Z5^n tO OU/D «Aotpi «witor and cuir»»

’» LOWER PRICES SSEHiSE'S
jMlW. Stiw SI to 41 (nut.

than if they were made from Raw Fur 
skins bought at more recent prices.

In addition, by our policy of selling 
“direct from trapper to wearer" you — 
save the middlemen’s profits—high ' 
store rents, etc.

Further, by conducting the entire 
operations ourselves of turning the raw 
furs into complete garments, we are 
able to select and know the quality of 
every square inch of fur that goes to 
make up the famous guaranteed

V
0,

>V
*m| w

Ui
m iKxyfi Price delivered to you 

No. 333, Coat ......
No. 334, Mulf-------

ii"
.410040 
... 15.000,

0

rXV/ s \X maintenance, 
amonnt to about $6,000.

The following local committee on Û- 
T. E. G. Arra-

0,

maXk
nance was selected : 
strong, J. A. Gregory, Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter H. Usher Miller, Mrs. G. O. Akeriey, 
Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. W. I. Fen
ton and Rev. W. R. Robinson. To the 
above will be added representatives from 
all the counties in the province. Rev. W. 
R. Robinson is the present treasurer and 
authorized to receive any and all amounts. 
His address is P. O. Box 612, St. John 
(N. B.), and he will be most pleased to 
furnish all information concerning the 
movement.

After the meeting, the following state
ment was given

“The object 
operate with all organizations in New 
Brunswick with a view of earing not 
only for children who are orphans, but 
children who may be deserted by either 
parent or in cases where the mother may 
be sent to the hospital for treatment and 
the father unable to bear the expense of 
a housekeeper even if one could be pro
cured at short notice, or the loss of time 
from work which means the livelihood of 
the family.

“This Home is opened to such emer
gence cases and children will be cared 
for and when the mother is in health 
will be returned home.

“Provision will be made for the care 
of all infants that may be brought to the 
Home for protection and support.

“The Home has been named in honor 
of the gallant boys of New Brunswick 
who enlisted during the great war in de
fence of our homes and loved ones.”

1X ALL%5Tl .ATEST
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Vi FUR GARMENTSi VÜof the movement is to co- ef*

1Chilled to the Marrow!
Rntmding a windy comer on a stinging, wintry day 
% no jSS if Ton have neglected to buy your winter 
suit of Atlantic Underwear.
Made of stout Maritime wool and woven to keep out 
the most triercing cold, Atlantic Underwear offers 
the best in^érvice, comfort and economy to all out 
door workers.

Sold in fine different weights and" qualities. Our lower-
priced lines are not equal to the wore expensive ones 
but each is guaranteed to be the best value of its class 
Compare them With others of like price and see for yourself.

Look for this Trademark 
__it guarantees the Garment.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED 
II UNSHRINKABLE moncton. n.b.----------__±

1
of which is backed by this

nil A n A ATTrE “If f°r »ny reason you are not 
uU AKA1N 1 LCi satisfied with a Hallam Fur garment 
—just send it back at our expense, and we will refund 
your money in full by return.

Can anything be fairer than that?

every one*•

genuine photographs of the articles
just as they are, and of real people 
wearing them. It shows you a 
much greater variety than you 
can see In most store»—and w full 
of bargains.
Fill In coupon below for your copy. ^

fi
i

4z ’ll

—ii
i Please send me a Free Copy of Hallam’s Fur 
I Fashion Book, 1920 Edition.
I (Name in full) ...........................................

(Street) ......................................... ...............
I (Post Office) ..............................................

Address in full as follows :

John Hallam, Limited m Hj'oronto
The Largest in our line in Canada

I
0*.

I
<fl) Jl\•5

i
I

\
Si IIf You Want 

Furs You Need 
This Book

Underwear i i
*Sorosis, the fcrst woman’s club organ- I 

ized in America, was established in 1868 
liy a group of women protesting against j 
the exclusion of women as guests at a 
banquet tendered Charles Dickens, Uum 
qipitmg in New York city.
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|KAG AN INSECT ANT. 
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INSECT.

You REALLY ' 
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take anything
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MUTT, Y
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PLAYING ME FALSE 
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VlUTT AND JEFF-YOU CANT BLAME THE LITTLE FELLOW FOR TAKING MUTT AT HIS WORD
V1V ^ (COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY E C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA )

By “BUD” FISHER
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ÎAXES OF FOUR MEN $19,740,925
FORD OWNERSEach Earned Over $5 000,000 in 

1917, Bureau Repart*

Attention !Washington, Oct 18—Fonr Americans 
had an incotne of more than $5,000,000 
each in 1918, according to International 
Revenue Bureau income tax returns for 
that year just announced. These four 
paid an average tax of $4,937,731 on a 
total net income of $57,242*179, the re
port showed.

There are 311,525 persons in the Unit
ed States whose incomes range between 
$2,000 and $2,500 a year, hey paid an 
average tax of $11.37.

Other classes of. incomes follow :— 
336,437 paid an average tax of $37.50 on 
incomes between $3,000 and $4,000; 178,- 
866 paid an average of $47.42 on incomes 
between $4,000 and $5,000; 102,055 paid 
an average of $79.49 on incomes between 
$5,000 and $6,000 ; 225 paid an average 
of $163,79 on incomes between $500,000 
and $750,000.

Ninety averaged $240,948.30 on income* 
between $750,000 and $1,000(000.

Sixty-seven averaged $360,758 on in
comes between $1,000,000 and $1,500,000.

A Few Timely Remarks
L We are (he duly appointed Ford Agents for City and County of St. 
John, carrying full stock of GENUINE FORD PARTS at our ware rooms, 
145 Princess street

2. We will accept for overhauling, a limited number of Ford cars into 
which we will put GENUINE FORD PARTS at Ford’s published prices, 
the work being done at definite fixed rate for labor by best Ford mechanics 
in the City.

3. Cars will be completed in turn, as received, without favor to anyone, 
and all work guaranteed. No charge for storage while awaiting your turn.

4. We deal in FORDS only.—We are FORD SPECIALISTS.—Our 
men work on no other cars, nor do we sell anything else except Ford Cars, 
Trucks and Parts.

5. It MUST be to your advantage to consult ns if yon require Ford 
work done.. How can it be otherwise? Think it out for yourself.

6. Our Address:—Salesroom and Garage, 145 Princess Street (Formerly 
Worden’s Stable) now known as “The New Ford Place.”—Our ’Phone is 
M. 61. Call us up and our salesman will look after your wants.

STOLE FOR HER SON.
London, Eng., Oct 18—When Mrs. 

Emma Shepherd, aged seventy, an em
ploye at a West London public house, 
tvas arraigned in police court for steal
ing cigars and tobacco, the evidence 
showed that her overfondness for a 
grown up son had led her to steal to 
provide him w^th luxuries. The son 
had recently been demobilized from the 
army and had not otbained a position.

UNIVERSAL CAR CO.
“Fora Specialists"

145 Princess St.
20-YEAR-OLD SCANDAL.

’Phone M. 61
10-20

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct. 18—An elec
tion scandal of twenty years ago has 
just been revived by the finding of e 
ballot box stolen from a polling booth 
here in 1899. The box was found in a 
consignment of freight which was sold 
at auction in Illinois.

ft

Use The WANT AD. WA Y

,\

EI. H. JENNER The Tires That Make You Feel Securei

TheAre your present tires capable of withstanding the strenuous strain of winter driving! 
snow, ice and slush of winter plays havoc with poor tires. Changing Tires is not a pleasant 
task in cold weather. Take no chances ; equip your car with

The United Baptist convention opened 
its session yesterday morning in Wood- 

After the devotional exercises, 
led by Rev. A. J. Vincent, the meeting 
was called to order by the president, 
Rev. E. E. Daley, and the following 
nomination committee was appointed: 
Rev. F. H. Beals, Rev. David Price, Rev. 
W. B. Bezanson, Rev. Z. L- 4"ash and 
Rev. M. C. Higgins.

A papfer on “After War Preaching’ 
read by Rev. David Hutchinson, D. 

D., of this city. The paper was dis
cussed by Revs. D. Price, A. ‘J. Vin
cent and F. H. Beals.

Rev. F. E. Bishop spoke on the mod
ifying Influence of the war upon preach
ing.

At the afternoon session, Rev. A. J. 
Archibald discussed Mr. Huddlestone’s 
paper and was followed by several others 
of the clergy. Rev. F. E- Bishop read 
a paper on the Baptist position in rela
tion to present conditions. Rev. F. W. 
Patterson, D. D., of Winnipeg, spoke on 
“Human Personality.”

The evening session was opened with 
a song service in which Rev. H. R* Bell 
led, after which the chair was taken by 
Rev. A. S. Bishop. “Baptist and Social 
Commotion” was the subject of an ad
dress by Rev. B. D. Knott of Truro, 
which proved very interesting.

The officers for the year as elected are: 
president, Rev. J. H. Jenner; first vice- 
president, Rev. A. S. Bishop; second 
vice-president, Rev. A W. West; third 
vice-president, Rev. H. S. Bell; ex
ecutive committee, Rev. Z. L. Fash, Rev. 
L. E Ackland, Rev. David Price and 
RevD K J. Barrass.

stock.

CROSS
TIRESwas

They will give you that “secure” feeling. The continuous tread of the non-skid tirp elimi
nates skidding to an exceptional degree. Long mileage and phenomenal endurance are as
sured to all those who equip with “The Tires That Give Satisfaction.” Note the cheery 
expression of the motorist whose car is equipped with Maltese Cross Tires.

\

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED
Head Offices and Factory: TORONTO.

BRANCHES: Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Fort William, Winnipeg, Regina, Sagkatoon,
Calgary, Lethbridge, Vancouver, Victoria.

Edmonton,

USED POLICE BARRACKS
TO AID • PRIVATE STILL

London, Oct 18—A story of how one 
Irish “potheen-maker," as they call 
moonshiners in Ireland, managed for a 
long time to escape detection is so good 
that it is being told all over the country.

The English revenue officers had de
tected so many stills by the smoke aris
ing from the fires that the man In ques
tion, who occupied a house adjoining, 
connected his flue with the chimney of 
the barracks of the Royal Irish Consta
bulary, and his distillery remained un
detected until someone betrayed him.

FhlEp C Gould, judge of the Vander- 
burg County, Ind., Circuit Court who is 
an enthusiastic baseball fan, announced 
the scores of the world’s series baseball 
games at the dose of each Inning for the 
benefit of the fans who were forced to 
attend a trial over which he was presid
ing.

SêotGgg 
Traction Rims

Equip for the Emergency
Filey Traction Aims p’re |«n 100% Boat Efficiency

Foley Traction Rims can be used in 
connection with either#Demountable or 
Pressed on Rubber Tire equipped 
wheels. Their extended bearing sur
face with traction cleats, (as shown in 
illustration), give a firm, sound traction 
at all times. The action is automatic, 
simple and practical.

The moment a soft piece of ground is 
reached and the tire sinks into it then 
the Foley Traction Rim immediately 
comes into action.

Write for illustrated circular and 
price of Traction Rims to suit your 
truck. Mention size of wheels.

Bridge and Iron Works, Ltd.
WINNIPEB, MANITOBA

COMMERCIAL CARS LIMITED
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR EASTERN CANADA

X

\

SAVE the LEATHER
LIQUIDS one/ PASTES : For Black,White,Tan 

Ox-Blood (dark brown) Shoes
0 l KEEP YOUR SHOES 

_ NEAT
0

éâ

1The Manitoba

Notice the frontWheeb 
embedded almost tothehub 
in mud While the rearWheeb<L 
which are carrying 90%ofthe 
load, equipped with _ ,v 

Foley Traction Rim» 
are operating effectively 
on soft Footing

TORONTO

à
0 SHOE POLISHESA

V ,
i Z/z

sdt •CJu.F.F.DALLEY CORPORATIONS LTD., HAMILTON,CANADA
\r x-

PLTV

cninr c® You’ll Just Love 
This Kitchen. Range

f It looks so homey—so capable—and is a real 
ornament to the home because of its rich, hand

some appearance. It is one style of
-%

drawing made from actual photograph

Queen” Atlantic Range<(

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

and one that you can always rely on for 
cooking and baking. It has every con
venience to lighten the work. Write 
for booklet and name of nearby dealer 
who can show you “Queen” Atlantic 

k Ranges.]

k Lunenburg Foundry Co. Limited
Lunenburg, N.S.

' In St. John, tee "Atlantic" 
XM, Rangea at the store of

PHILIP GRAN AN

!Used successfully everywhere nearly % century
Made under sanitary conditions from dean, rich, 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain, 
The Food-Drink Is prepared by stirring the powder in water. 
infant* and ChUdran thrive on It. Agrees with the 
weakest stomach of the Invalid and Aged. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or

And Get 
The Original

k à
VAGEDAmÎRWaERSy

to, OR

Ask for Horlick’s 5Malted WBL*00,

2519 V
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MARVENS

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
m ' t"“v

‘. v :*4\[X ~mj exactly

They satisfy

/"
e

Ask for

Maritime Union 

D.l.t ,q Asspi Ved 

Dilicio1 Maple't • 

Whitt Lilly 

Assorted
RAo: Ilf,

SOLD IN BUlK-iN.P^KAGES-IN JIN PAILS

Avr'' i
l /

J. A. MARVEN. LTD.
>i RISCUIT-MANiVf-ACTURERS
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UT'S GET OUT 
■ ME IT GO

SPIT NEWS OF 
« DAY; HOIK

mouILLUlfpUJiu^

BESSIE BARR I SCALE, NIGEL BARRIE, 
THOS. HOLDING and ROSEMARY THEBY

With That Wonderfully Emotional Child Star 
Little Ben Alexander

In H. B. Havey’s Intensely Heart-Searching 
Home Story

'at
Project to Get St. Jehn in New 

* England League
Your natural desire for style and 
dependable quality may be amply 
satisfied if you remember to buy 
by ' name. Style then is not ex
travagance, but economy.
Shown in many shapes 
and shades at stores that 
take a pride in selling 
right merchandise at 
right prices. x

BOWLING.
The Live Baseball Town is The 

Live Town—Some Things That 
Were Said at Recent Dinner in 
The City

Victors True to Name.
Two teams from McAvity’s works 

played a match game on the Victoria 
alleys last evening, the Victors defeat
ing the Cavots by a total of 1197 to 1154. 
The following is a list of the players 
and their scores:

Victors.
F awcett

“TANGLED THREADS"
/

As the basebaU season of 1919 draws 
to a close, the fireside league springs into 
prominence and perpetuates the greatest 
of all outdoor sport by replaying games 
over a glass of two per cent or a pipe. 
At the present time the fireside league 
members in this city have much food for 
thought and gossip. They have the hap
penings in the recent world’s series to 
discuss, they have the management and 

I mismanagement of various clubs to de
cry and they have the local leagues and 
championship series to think about, and 
now comes something which must throw^ 
every other subject into the discard for 
the time being at least.

It is a revival of the suggestion for 
St. John to wake up, secure suitable ball 
grounds and enter a professional team in 

In the Y. M. C. L Senior League last the New England League and thus place 
night the Owls took three points and y,e city on the baseball map, there to 
the Sparrows one. It was a well fought remain and flourish.
battle. In the first string the Owls won The revival of this all important 
by the narrow margin of one lonely pin. question is due to the marked interest 
No better evidence could be produced that Joe Page, baseball writer and Can- 

Hie necessity of a bowler going adian scout of the Chicago White Sox, 
after everv pin. To Cleary of the Owls, is manifesting in this city. He knows 
with his nice score of 95, chief credit for St. John and knows the people. He has 
m th • „f this noint must be given, had practical experience with fandom in 
the winners of this point must De J these parts and comes out boldly and

4. .h„> .... .«to

Z l Sr In Mh >T, ™
first and the second game 8 _ , , England magnates to grant St. John a
spare from the anchor men at the n franchjse back in 1912, but at that time 
would have changed the winn they were unable to see their way clear
the season is young for sensationa o to do so. At that time he went knocking 
ing. Nixon, with his stnng of IP-, ir 1 the door .asking admittance, but to
ed the Sparrows in putting the second ^y jt is a case of opportunity doing the 
string on ice. knocking and it looks as if the way is

The third string started off nicely tor open for gb j0hn, not only to enter ,but 
the Owls and at the end of the fourth become one of the most flourishing 

-,x they had a lead of twenty pins, giv- (-owns on the New England circuit 
in; . them an advantage of nineteen pins At a recent banque^ when some of the 
or/ the point for total pinfall. At the"1 foremost sporting writers and baseball 
end of the sixth box, as a result of magnates in America were guests here, 
snares by McDonald and Cleary the Mr. Page sent forth the call. He point- 
Owls had increased their lead for the ed out that the time was now ripe for 
o-ime to thirty-three pins or twenty-six St. John to get busy, secure a ball park 
* ... «inf ill The eighth box and go ahead and prepare to put the city°? th= l. kw fortv pins i„ the lead- in its proper place in the baseball world., 
showed the Owkforty^ynrmws cut He pointed out the advantages that are

the lead to thirty-one, making the bound to follow and his remarks had a 
of three points and the ring which caught lus hearers and all 

seemed unanimous in the opinion that he 
was right.

Damon Runyon, syndicate writer and 
sporting editor of the New York Morn
ing World, agreed with Mr. Page that a 
city that has a baseball team in a re
cognized league is always on the map.

Mayor Hayes and Commisisoner 
Thornton were much interested in the 
project and promised their support in an 
effort to have it materialize.

For the present the matter rests, but 
it is up to St. John fans to see that it 
does not die. There are thousands of 
fans—men and women—in this city who 
would support a ball club as has been 
evidenced during the last season, and Tt is 
believed that it would be one of the best 
paying clubs in Eastern Canada.

It was not an uncommon sight last 
summer to see 3,000 people attend games 
in the City Leaguè", despite the fact that 
they had to stand, craning their necks to 
see the field of play. The interest they 
manifested would do credit to any city 
in America and the regularity in which 
they turned out when weather conditions 
were anything but favorable, was a re
velation. Had the grounds been in the 
city proper many hundreds, perhaps 
thousands, more would have been in at
tendance, especially if they had some 
place to sit and watch a game.

That the people want baseball is sure 
and a professional team should be a 
great drawing card, at the present time, 
in this part of the country. What will 
be the outcome time alone can tell, but 

that the ball has been started rolling 
to the business men and fans to

Total. Avg. 
74 67 76 217 721-3

Fairweather ... 86 81 73 24-0 80
79 86 84 249 83
79 97 82 258 86
86 72 75 233 77 2-3

A MODERN DOMESTIC DRAMA of a neglected wife, the gay life of — 
a big city, the power of a child in a house and the usefulness of the 

Green-Eyed Monster when husbands and wives need a spanking.

Tears, Glamor, Thrills and Heart-Ease
A WOLTHAUSEN HAT

Andrews . 
Manning . 
K1 ^derson

Made in Brock ville
Canada

64
404 403 390 1197 » TWO“THE ‘CON’ IN ECONOMY

__________________ /

FLA66
Cavots. Total. Avg.

Cunningham ... 72 89 64 225 75
.... 76 90 77 243 81
.... 82 68 "76 226 75 1-3
... 82 77 79 238 79 1-3
... 73 78 71 222 74

REELSCOMEDY
Devine . 
Scott ... 
Currie . 
Clarke .

CHAPTER SIX 1... .

“SMASHING BARRIERS”tafun385 402 367 ^1154 

Owls Win From Sparrows. \l
nii.. \ I SERIAL STORYrfw

1*
Revelation”In Mer II 

TriumphMonday—Nazimova[ft

I

I
as \ \ 1

,1 1\iy jC'rS

jlJI/fA
y, hi 11

1 R.L.DYih'tif
lïïiF/iii.il

FORBES DUO
Two Clever JuvenilesPRODUCTIONTHE SUPER-HUMAN PHOTO

I
That Is Making All America Sit Up and Take Notice

WE Stewart and Mercer
Sensational Aerial and 

Ring Act

Brennan and Morley
Sunshine Dispensers

air STARTINGDAYStauW to FORGET./ 
and FORGIVE,I
VTevillkariltolB) 
\didher ^Sns should 
be for^vervr"

6down 
Owls winners MONDAY

BLANCHE SWEET MAJOR RUPERT HUGHES

SIX
Sparrows one. 

Sparrows.
Smith.............
Nixon .............
Gamblin ....
Moore .............
Cosgrove........

Total. Avg. 
63 94 78 255 85
89 102 89 280 ,231-3 

102 92 83 277 921-3
78 84 71 233 77 2-3
84 94 87 235 88 1-3

PAUL FETCHING CO.
The Musical Flower Garden. A Novel Idea in Melody 

TunesAstounding Story
436 466 408 1311

Total. Avg. 
..90 81 100 271 901-3

. 95 97 93 285 95
.. 88 86 84 258 80
. 79 109 91 279 98

.. 85 85 71 241 801-8

Owls.
McCafferty ..
Cleary .............
Olive ...............
Macdonald ... 
Garvin .............

>K!

Theit Marie Walcamp
In Adventure Pictures

Ed. Markey
Comedian and Singer

437'458 439 1334

5^55
Shots at the King Fin.

The Owls this year are practically 
the identical team that has been playing 
in this league for the last three seasons 
A new man is Otty Olive, who bowled 
a consistent game last night.

The Sparrows this season 
changes in their line-up.

G 'mill >i and Moore were aU new
men to this team. ,

New pins and lack of practice showed
out in the game ,__

The total pinfall of both teams show
ed a big improvement ‘over previous 
games this week.

Walter Gamblin, with an average of 
92 1-3, was a big help to the Sparrows, 

q'he Y. M- C. I. bowlers of the senior
Tues-

THE SIN 
THAT WONT 
WIPE OUT !

Tbars., Frl., Sat.UNIQUE
«ELMO, THE MIGHTY"

Serial-

4 FATTY THE VILLAIN 
Fatty Arbuckle.SIN STAR

PRO
GRAM

have several 
H. Nixon, POPULAR STRAND

COMEDY

Eddie Polo. Elinor Field

fô Different from all 
ether Motion Pictures 1

Mats 2, 330—Price 5-10; Evening», 7J5, MS—16-15 Cents.
COMING MON, — All Week_^-J^TH^JNPARDONABL^Mr^

LYRIC MUSICAL COMPANY 
Present >

Shown in Portland this week 
to 22,000 people in four days.

TOO GOOD A PICTURE - 
TO MISS!

A powerful story of brutality 
and injustice of man toward wo-
man. e

Unbelievable! Unthinkable!
Its dramatic thrills will hold 

riveted to your seat.

1LYRIC
“THE HIBERNIAN PICNIC "

A Bin of Real Fun.
MATINEES AT 2-30—EVENING SHOWS 7.30, V.

BIG AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY

league will hold a clam supper on 
day, 21st.

now 
it is up
keep it going and perhaps next summer 
teams from the New England States will 
be coming this way to fight for baseball 
supremacy against St. John. It would 

great thing for advertising this

vyou

TURF ---------BARGAIN PRICES—
Matinee—Balcony, 10c., Downstairs, !5o Matinees at ...—VJ 
Evening—Balcony 15c-, Downstairs, 25c. Evenings at 6.45, 830 (Daylight Time)

On English Tracks
London, Sept. 12—(Correspondence of 

A P )—There is more betting than ever 
horse ‘racing throughout England, ac- 

of the lending London

mean a 
city.on

cording to one 
bookmaking firms, as though every one 
was trying to make up for the wartime 
period when racing as well as betting was 

us pended.
'it is not only that more people are 

betting,” siud the head of the concern, 
‘‘but they ate wagering larger sums. The 
small man who used to have his ‘tanner 
on a race now risks his shilling or half 
crown, while the clubman who formerly 
was content to wager a sovereign now
bets a fiver.

“I have been in ‘business for 86 years, made such books as

TOUCMNGf^SPLAYOF aTIZENS

Guelph, Oct. 18—At the meeting of 
the Light and Heat Commission the sec
retary outlined a new system of reading 
gas and electric light meters.

Many objections n
the residential customers about meter 
readers going into their premises to read

The commissioners decided to try ont 
the scheme whereby the residential ens- 
tomesr will be asked to mark the posi
tion of the hands of the meters on blank 
forms furnished from time to time by 

C "Another point about present day bet- the department ,
tine" continued the bookmaker, “is the The success of the scheme will depend 
number of women who back horses. Fif- entirely on the co-operation of the cus- 
teen years ago I don’t think we had a tomers.
lozen women customers. Now we have , .

s&zjz — “ ~ l“" sesr^Ats ss
“They nearly always pay, too, when back pay. 

they lose. Of course, we get an occas
ional defaulter, as we do among our men 
— Corners. But take them all around, 
they are just as sporting over the busi
ness as any of the men we have on 
our books.”

been made byave

MMDONUKt CAUGHT BY "BEE PRINTS.*
Thompson, Conn., Oct to—Charged 

with stealing a beehive, Fred J. Kings
bury, kept his hands in his pockets when 
arranged before Judge Haines.

“Hands on the rail,” ordered the 
astute judge.

Kingsbury reluctantly obeyed and Ma 
swollen hands plainly indicated that the 
bees had not been allowed self determin
ation.”

“Fifty dollars fine and three months in 
jail,” decided the court

“Stung again,” m 
mournfully regarding the evidence..

USE MORE MILK;
and I have never 
this year over the Derby and other class-

z?

MUG CHEWING TOBACCO
National Dairy Council Has Plann

ed- $75,000 Fuad Fer Propa

ganda
quoth Kingsbury

Ottawa, Oct 18—Plans for a campaign 
fund of $75,00 to conduct propaganda

of milkencouraging the Increased use 
and its products as food were launched 
at the close of the meeting of the Na
tional Dairy Council here. The council 
represents the affiliation of the organiza- 
tions of producers and distributors of 
milk and dairy products throughout the 
country. The fund will be raised by an 
assessment on producers and distributors. 
The council passed resolutions to be for- 
warded to the government protesting 
against the high duty on dairy machin
ery and bottles, and the high cost of feed 
for dairy herds, stating in the latter ; 
nection that there could be no reduction 
in the cost of dairy products until feed 
came down. The annual meeting of the 
council will likely take place in Winnipeg 
next February.

o.
\

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

<«

RING I
Carpentier Refuses •-j » t (a

Philadelphia.s Pa., Oct. 17—George 
Carpentier, French heavyweight cham
pion has refused an offer made by Jimmy 
Dougherty, the local boxing promoter, to 
meet Jack Dempsey, In a six-round, no
decision bout in this city next summer, 
r amender is said to have been guaran
teed a purse Of $80,000. Dougherty, a 
Personal friend of the heavyweight cham
pion, hâs a contract with Dempsey hinti
ng jack to appear in this city iin the near 
biture. Jack cannot fight in a local ring 
mless the show is promoted by Dough
erty.

iTlTt,

I

rA •II con-i ft /.255THE X vNever-Failing Remedy for
Appendicitis NONOGEN ARLAN NUPTIALS

Reading, Eng., Oct. 18—All the best 
plays have happy endings. There was a 
play this week with a very happy end
ing, for what “curtain” can be more joy
ous’ than the sound of wedding bells? 
The juvenile lead was played by Canon 
R. P. Newhouse, aged sixty-four, who 
officiated at the function. The hero and 
heroine were John Godfrey, aged ninety, 
who had wooed and won his bride, 
Sarah Parsons, a widow, aged seventy- 
six. The fourth actor combined a dual 
role, that of church verger and best 
He was Geofge Foxell, a sprightly 
ninety-three year old.

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 

Not one in ten Gall

/AQUATIC
New World Records

Palo Alto, Calif., Oct. 18—In an exhi- 
Norman Ross GLENN, BROWN & RICHEYjition swim yesterday, 

beat the world’s record for the half mile 
ind thousand yards. His time for the half 
mile was 11.05 3-4 and for the thousand 
„ards 12:34 1-2. The world’s records for 
the distance was 11:11 8-4 for the half 
mile and 12:52 2-5 for the thousand yards 
established by B. N. Kieran, in Sydney, 
Australia, in 1905.

appear.
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation.

X ST. JOHN.vN.B./
Union Made. Every package bean 

the Union Label.

Xh9 Want " 
Ad Wag

For Sale at All Druggists. 
Recomended by J. B- Mahoney, 

St. John, N. B.
J.W. MARLATT&CO 
S8I ONTARIO ST, TORONTO ONT.

s

USEman.
J H. Knox, Walter Logan and J. W.

, «t'tenêv, who have been on a hunting 
trip near Bartibogue, arrived home last I 
evening with four deer and a large moose.

«

POOR DOCUMENT

I

William Russell in “A Sporting Chance" 
“The Great Gamble", No. 11, ‘TT* 

Stolen Identity"
Coming Mon. and Tues.

Lewis Stone in “Man’s Desire"
A Dramatic Story of the Big Woods

QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE
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DAKAR IS 10 
BE LIVERPOOL Make Money

InYmr Own Home

*-

«5,
©

OF AFRICA c

I I ’e.
i r CHECWilV' yFrench Improving Harbor to 

Receive Large Vessels — 
Administration Sent For 
French West Africa.

6

iffi

I &

“Daker, which is seldom heard about, 
promises to be a focal point in the ex
pected rivalry of European conn tries 
with the United States for trade with
South America—a possibility that every 
one is hearing a great deal about just 
now” says a bulletin from the National, 
Geographic Society.

The sudden interest in Dakar the bul
letin states, arises from dispatches tell
ing of proposed Paris to Brazil and Ma- j 
drid to Brazil rail and water routes, and 
also a contemplated transatlantic aero
plane flight from Dakar to Pernambuco, 
Brazil.

“A glance at the map will show why 
Dakar holds a strategic position for 
South American communication/’ says 
the bulletin. “The distance from Dakar j 
on the tip of Cape Verdevto Pernambuco, j 
the eastermost city of the South Amerf- | 
can Continent, is but 1,715 miles as com- i 
pared with .%053 miles from New York 
to Liverpool.

“Already Dakar is a port of prime 
portance for vessels which ply between 
European ports and either South Am
erica or Southern Africa. Recognizing 
this fact the French have improved the 
harbor, with its naval and dry dock, 
arsenal, torpedo boat basin and facili
ties for transferring cargo from boat to 
tram. Work on a deeper harbor and a 
larger drydock is now under way.

“Dakar also is important to its own 
hinterland, for it is the seat of admin
istration for all the French possessions in 
West Africa, which include besides Sene
gal, of which Dakar is the chief city, 
French Guinea, the Ivory Coast, Da
homey, Frencli Soudan and Mauritania.

“The visitor today would find a thriv
ing city of about 25,000 persons, with 
wide, well laid out streets," a large tech
nical school, hospitals and workshops, 
and he might have trouble imagining 
himself in Africa, were it not for the 
preponderance of swarthy natives, as 
compared with only about 3,500 French-

We Supply Yarn Free and 
Pay You for You Work
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HE whole world needs socks. In every country, in every city, in every town and in every village—in 
every corner of the world, in fact—there is an acute shortage of hosiery.

This great demand is your personal opportunity. It is your chance to add substantially to your income. It is 
the weapon with which you can meet the constantly inc reasing high cost of living.

You can make this money pleasantly and easily in the privacy, freedom and comfort of your own home.
This is an unusual advertisement, due to an unusual world-condition. We are a firmly established Canadian 
business firm engaged in the manufacture of high-grade seamless socks. Our business connections are world
wide. We have been in business many years.

We have always preferred home manufacture to factory production. We believe in the independent 
ployee. We know that the best work is that which is done by well-paid, contented people in happy 
homes.

These socks can be made by men and women. Knitting experience is unnecessary7. The Auto Knitter, 
vellous machine, does the work. Anyone can quickly learn to operate this machine.
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men.
“Less than half a century ago travel

lers brought back different reports. 
Then children could have been seen 
running naked about the unkempt 
streets, and eating, pig-like, from the 
same bowl. Mothers performed their 
work with babies strapped, astride, 
across their backs and one writer report
ed that children could be bought from 
willing mothers for a few francs, though 
he did not state what one might want 
with the purchase.

“The men literally wore rings on their 
fingers and bells on their toes, not to 
mention amulets, beads, coins, and a sur
prising assortment of trinkets, mostly 
regarded as charms.

Ii a mar-
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Workers Wanted EverywhereEgg
iml m III& s For the reasons above stated—the unprecedented 

world-demand for hosiery—we need more workers— 
thousands of them. We need you.
We need fell the socks you and your family can make 
on the Auto Knitter. We need this labor badly. We 
will make a contract to pay,you a Fixed Wage on a 
piece-work basis. In this contract you take no risk. 
You can work for us as much as you want or as little
as you want—spare time or full time.
And for every dozen pairs of socks you send us, we 
will pay you a liberal wage.
With every Auto Knitter we send a supply7 of wool 
yarn FREE. We also supply FREE, the yarn need
ed to replace that which is used in making the socks 
y7ou send us.
The yarn we supply is made specially for the Auto 
Knitter. It is the softest and warmest, and uniformity 
in quality, weight and shade is always obtainable.

You are, of course, at liberty to dispose of the output 
of the Auto Knitter as you see fit, or to buy your own 
yarn ; you can also use the Auto Knitter to make at a 
remarkably low cosf all the hosiery your family needs 
—wool, and cotton.

But please remember this: There are absolutely nc 
strings tied to our Wage Agreement fit is a straigh 
out-and-out Employment Offer of a Fixed Wage c >i 
a piece-work basis—a good pay for your services 
alone.
The Auto Knitter is the most modern development of 
the hand knitting machine. It embodies many exclu
sive improvements, as worked out by us in our own 
factory. We are manufacturers of the Auto Knitter, 
our machines are fully guaranteed. In doing business 
with us you are dealing with a responsible manufac
turing firm, so we could not afford to make, and do nol 
make, any claim for the Auto Knitter that is not amp
ly borne out by facts.
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“But the Senegalese natives are; far 
from savage, except in their ability to 
tight, as many American boys learned 
who observed them in France. The West 
African tribes, such as the Berber, the 
Serer, the Fulah, and the Mandingo, all 
of which are represented in Senegal, are 
among the most advanced of the African 
natives.

“The Berbers, for example, have a 
history, dating back to pre-historic times, 
which mystifies ethnologists. They are 
believed, by some experts, to have been 
at one time the masters of the Mediter
ranean. Today many of them, were 
they attired as we are, might pass for 
Americans. Their skin is light, and 
some of them are blondes.

“Many times have the Berbers been 
conquered, driven out of their home
steads, and, like the Jews, have become 
strangers in new lands, but they always 
maintain their racial identity, their phy
sical characteristics, and a persistent 
love of freedom. Their women, like 
those of ancient Sparta and modem 
Russia, have fought by their husbands’ 
sides, and their morality may be judged 
from the fact that the death penalty is 
administered for adultery. They have 
what amounts to universal neale suf
frage, though an assembly of all males, 
and the equivalent of universal military 
training, since each boy is equipped, 
when sixteen, with arms which he must 
be ready to use until he is sixty.

“A novice can tell a light skinned 
Berber from a \Wolof, ’black of the 
blacks.’ Both DakXr and St. Louis, form
er capital of Senegal, are in the Wolof 
region. These ebony hued folk worship 
animals, revere sharks especially, but 
their poetic imagination is illustrated by 
the ceremony still preserved in crown
ing the King of Cayor, an old state re
cognized by the French government Af
ter election the monarch is presented 
with a vase, in which are seeds of all the 
plants grown in the kingdom, signifying 
that he is ‘lord of the land.’

“In Dakar, too, towering head and 
shoulders above the French and well 
above the natives, may be seen Serers. 
Their worship holds the snake in vener
ation, and they believe in transmigration 
of souls. Six feet six inches is no un
common height for them.

“Perhaps the most intelligent of all 
the Senegalese natives are the Fulahs, 
whose folk tales betray lofty ideals and 
poetic imagery that is comparable with 
early Greek and Norse lore. Their 
horsemanship is famous and their cavalry 
noted for daring and valor. The intel
ligence of their women and the respect 
accorded them is attested by the proverb, 
‘Let a female slave enter a household 
and she soon becomes mistress.’

“It was the Berbers whom General 
Faldherbe, the Frencli governor, had to 
subdue in the 50’s of the last century, 
before he could accomplish the inland 
advance of the French and assure protec
tion for the coast settlements. Thus he 
paved the way for the founding of 
Dakar, in 1862. That city’s commercial 
importance dates from the building of 
a railw-ay line connv. f ig 
Louis, 163 miles to the north-east’’
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Aut tter
Positively Not a “Canvassing Scheme”

The Auto Knitter gives you the opportunity to make money during your spare time. It also gives you a chance 
to devote your entire time to the business; and this—to be independent of bosses, rules, time clocks, working 
hours, etc. Our Wage Contract is in no sense a disguised “canvassing scheme,” “agency,” or “open-a-store’: 
proposition. Here is the proof—read the evidence from some of our workers:

A turn of the handle and 60 and more smooth, even, perfect stitches 
are knitted. Thousands of such stitches can be made in a few minutes 
by the operator of average experience. Many of our workers report 
that, with the Auto Knitter, a complete sock can be made in less than 
10 minutes.

When the Auto Knitter goes into action, it is just like having many 
families or skilled knitters working for you; that is why our trade mark 
is “Better than a Hundred Hands.” It makes the sock—top, body, heel 
and toe—without removal from the machine. It weighs about 20 pounds, 
can be clamped to any ordinary table or stand, and can be used anywhere. 
It is easily learned. Experience in knitting and familiarity with machines 
are totally unnecessary. Complete instructions about how to use the 
Auto Knitter are sent to every worker. The Auto Knitter is to hand 
knitting what the sewing machine is to hand sewing.

The Genuineness of These Testimonials is Guaranteed 
Under a $5,000 Forfeit

Have sent you today by Express four dozen 
pairs of socks. I thank ydu for your prompt- 

in returning replacement yarn and wages, 
which always come by return mail.

is all you claim for it—simple to understand 
and easy to work. •
I have sent today by Registered Parcel Post 
42 pairs of socks. Please send replacement yarn 
and also send yarn for wages in lieu of cash.

Court, Sask.

I am sending eighteen (18) dozen pairs of socki 
by Express, charges collect. I like the work 
as it passes many a dull hour away, and I car 
knit twQ pairs of socks in an hour.

St. Catherines, Ont.
ness

Woodstock, Ont. Fernie, B. C.

I am today forwarding to you by Express 
(charges collect) ten dozen pairs of socks, which 
I have knitted on the Auto Knitter.

I received the Money Order and am today 
ing another shipment of 52 pairs of men’s sock“ 
Please return replacement yarn and send m 
yarn instead of cash for wages due me.

Windsor, Ont.

sendI am shipping to you today 18 dozen (216 pairs) 
of socks, Express charges collect. Please send 
replacement yarn and also yarn for wages due 

Vancouver, B. C.
Regina, Sask.

me as usual.
I am sending you 51 pairs of socks today by 
Express. Please send replacement yarn and 
Money Order for wages.

I am sending you 12 dozen pairs of socks this 
morning by Express. I enclose wage receipt 
for last shipment. Return replacement yarn lis 
usual.

I am this day sending you four dozen pairs 
of socks by Express. I must say the machine i

I am sending by Express four dozen pairs of 
socks. Will you kindly make the replacement 
yarn up to (12) lbs. and send the rest of wages 
due me in cash.

Brantford, Ont.MAKES $35.00 IN ONE WEEK
The Auto Knitter is one of the best investments anyone could make. 
I can make three pairs of socks in an hour. In one week I make $35,00 
from private trade alone. It is the finest and cleanest work I have ever 
done, and I would not be without it. Wheatley, Ont

Montreal, Que.

5*I am sending by Express 54 pairs of socks. 
Please send wages due in cash and return re
placement yarn. I think the machine is won
derful, and I also think the pay is very good.

Galt, Ont.

Waldemar, Ont.

ÔPERATED BY BLIND WOMEN 
I have now been using three of your machines, and they give good re
sults. With a little patience at the start, I have succeeded in dying good 
work, which has always been accepted by you. You may be surprised 
to know that some of my work has been done by blind women, and it • 
is impossible to recognize their work from mine. I am pleased with the 
business dealings I have had with you, and hope that future dealings will 
be just as cordial as they have been in the past. Montreal, Que.
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Write Today for Our Liberal Wage Offer
No matter where you live, we want you to know all about the Auto Knitter and the im
mensity of our world-wide institution. We want to tell you of the pleasant and profi
table place ready for you in our organization and the future you can make for yourself 
with the Auto Knitter.

HAS TWO AUTO KNITTERS
After being for 30 years on the lookout for something with which I could 
make money in the privacy of my own home, I answered the ad of the 
Auto Knitter Hosiery Co. I bought one machine. In a very short while 
I found that I had hit on something good—big returns for small invest
ment. Right away I bought the second machine. I now have a little 
factory right in my own home, run by my own family. Witii one ma
chine alone we turn out 10 dozen pairs of socks every five days. Your 
company has carried out alllts agreements with me, and the machine is 
more up to the mark than I thought it would be. It is very easily under- 
stoon and a pleasant pastime. Waldemar, Canada,

We want you to compare our work and the money that is in it 
with what people are paid for long, hard grinding toil in office, 
store, mill or factory. We want you to know the substantial 
amounts that even a small part of your spare time will earn for 

Then we want you to read the glowing statements of our
l can

THE AUTO KNITTER HOSIERY (Canada) OCX, 
LIMITED,

•-
it with St.

NOT A SINGLE PAIR REJECTED 
It is not only profitable, but helps to pass many 
knit two pairs of half-hose in an hour, which I think is good. The ma
chine is what you claim it to be and does its work right, and being so 
small takes up’but little room. Of the socks I have sent you, I have not 
had a single pair rejected, which is clear evidence that the machine can 
turn out good work. Fernie, British Columbia.

Department 7L., 607 College Street, Toronto, Canada:a dull hour away. 1 canSUPER EGGS COMING. you.
perfectly satisfied workers and learn how, if you desire, yot 
have your own home factory and sell your output, both wholesale 
nd retail. Write today—send the coupon and three cents in 

postage to cover cost of mailing, etc.

Send me full particulars about Making Money a 
Home with The Auto Knitter. I enclose three cent 
postage to cover cost of mailing, etc. It is understoo 
that this does not obligate me in any way.

Cleveland, O., Oct. 18—Hen eggs two 
or three times as big as the ordinary 
farmyard variety are coming in the near 
future, according to Alton E. Briggs o 
Boston, Mass., president of the National 
Foultry, Eggs and Butter Association. 
Hens also will be twice as large as they 
now are being developed by breeders.

INCREASES FAMILY INCOME
I bought one of your machines about three months ago, and I must say 
that it is all you claim it to be, simple to understand, and easy to work. 
Good money ian be made with it on the terms you are giving if full time 

the work. But what I think is its greatest advantage is that 
be worked at odd times when there it little or nothing else to do,

The Auto Knitter Hosiery 
(Canada) Company, Limited
Dept. 7L, 607 College Street, Toronto, Canada

Name

WOMAN PICKPOCKET AT 83. is given to

and so keep up and also increase the family income.
St. Catharines, Canada.

StreetLondon, Eng., Oct. 18—Although 83 
rears old, Mary Ann Wilson was charged 
vitli picking pockets.
»revious convictions against her. She 

sentenced to prison for a month.
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